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Oral Ofloxacin Therapy of Pseudomonas aeruginosa Sepsis
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Death subsequent to whole-body irradiation is associated with gram-negative bacterial sepsis. The effect of
oral therapy with the new quinolone ofloxacin for orally acquired Pseudomonas aeruginosa infection was tested
in B6D2FI mice exposed to 7.0 Gy of bilateral radiation from "Co. A dose of 107 organisms was given orally
2 days after irradiation, and therapy was started I day later. Only 4 of 20 untreated mice (20%) survived for
at least 30 days compared with 19 of 20 mice (95%) treated with ofloxacin (P < 0.005). P. aeruginosa was
isolated from the livers of 21 of 28 untreated mice (75%), compared with only 2of30 trea d mice (P < 0.005).
Ofloxacin reduced colonization of the ileum by P. aeruginosa; 24 of 28 untreated mice (86%) harbored the
organisms, compared with only 5 of 30 (17%) with ofloxacin (P < 0.005). This experiment was replicated twice,
and similar results were obtained. These data iflustrate the efficacy of the quinolone ofloxacin for oral therapy
of orally acquired P. aeruginosa infection in irradiated hosts.

Ionizing radiation enhances the susceptibility of the host aeruginosa (18). All experimental procedures were per-
to systemic infections due to endogenous and exogenous formed in compliance with National Institutes of Health and
organisms (1, 7). Pseudomonas aeruginosa is. one of the Armed Forces Radiobiology Research Institute guidelines
most frequent causes of gram-negative bacterial sepsis that regarding animal use and care. We also followed the guide-
develops in irradiated mice (5. 17) and is especially erevalent lines of the Institute of Laboratory Animal Resources.
in immunocompromised patients (13, 19). This organism was National Research Council (Guide of the Care and Use of
found in patients that were therapeutically (11, 19) or acci- Laboratory Animals).
dentally (4) exposed to ionizing radiation. Experimental design. Each mouse was fed 10' organisms

Therapy of severe systemic infection due to gam-egative 48 h after irradiation. The time of feeding was chosen after
bacteria generally involves the use of aminoglycosides in preliminary data showed that the animals became suscepti-
combination with beta-lactam antibiotics (6). Such therapy ble, to P. aeruginosa sepsis following feeding with these
reduces the mortality rate in irradiated animals (14). How- get aeria se r inedi ng with these
ever. aminoglycosides are administered parenterally, and gram-negative bacteria 48 h after irradiatin (18). Antimicro-
administration of such therapy requires close monitoring bial therapy was initiated 24 h later and was administered for
because of potential nephrotoxicity and ototoxicity. Simpler 15 days. A total of 100 mice were included in each of the first
modes of therapy ma" be beneficial in situations that involve two experiments, and 40 were used in the third experiment:
mass casualty exposure to ionizing radiation, The recently each experiment was performed three times. However, the
developed quinolone compounds have exhibited high in vivo microbial analysis of the ileal contents and livers was done
bactericidal activity against most gram-negative bacteria, only twice. Each experiment consisted of two groups: one
including P. aeruginosa (20). These agents can also be antibiotic therapy group and one saline-treated control
administered orally and are relatively free of serious side group. No other groups were included because preliminary
effects. work showed no recovery ofP. aeruginosa from the livers or

In this study, we evaluated the efficacy of oral therapy deal contents of nonirradiated B6D2F1 mice. Each therapy
with the qu~nolone ofloxacin in a model of experimental or control group consisted of 50 mice as follows: 20 were
septicemia due to orally administered P. aeruginosa in observed for mortality, and 30 were used for cultures of liver
irradiated mice. and ileal content on the designated days.

"Co irradiation. Mice were placed in Plexiglas restrainers
MATERIALS AND METHODS (Rohm & Haas Co.) and given a whole-body dose of 7.0 Gy

Animals. Female B6D2F1 mice approximately 10 weeks of radiation at 0.4 Gy/min from bilaterally positioned W°Co
age were obtained from Jackson Laboratory, Bar Harbor, sources. Dose determinations were made by using a 50-ml
Maine. All animals were kept in quarantine for about 2 tissue-equivalent ionization chamber (designed by the
weeks. Representative organ samples were examined to Armed Forces Radiobiology Research Institute) calibrated
ensure the absence of specific bacteria and common murine against a National Institute of Standards and Technology
diseases. -knimals were maintained on a 12-h light-dark cycle ionization chamber. The dose within the exposed field varied
in a facility accredited by the American Association for by 3%. as determined by thermal luminescence dosimetry
Accreditation of Laboratory Animal Care in microisolator conducted within tissue-equivalent mouse phantoms. The
cages on hardwood chip bedding and were provided corn- lethal dose for 50% of B6D2F1 female mice is 9.65 ± 0.36
mercial rodent chow and acidified water (pH 2.5) that was tstandard df;viation) Gy 30 days after exposure in this
changed to tap water 48 h before irradiation. This was done laboratory. The dose of 7.0 Gy was, therefore, a sublethal
to facilitate colonization of the gastrointestinal tract with P. dose and was chosen after previous studies showed that

feeding the animals with P. aeruginosa produced mortality
* Corresponding author. of 80 to 90% in 30 days (18). This dose produces significant
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neutropenia (1)'but minimal translocation of enteric organ- 100 n OFLOXACIN
isms.

Bacteria. The strain used in this study was a clinical isolate
of P. aerutginosa PA220 that was isolated from a blood
sample taken at the National Naval Medical Center. Be-
thesda. Md. The organism is serotype 1. exotoxin A and Percent 50,N
protease positive, sensitive-to serum-mediated killing, and Survival 5o
relatively virulent for normal mice. We have used this strain ingestion of
in previous animal studies (18). The organisms were har- Pseudomonas
vested in the logarithmic phase of growth in brain heart SALINE
infusion broth tBHIB). A concentration of 10' organisms per therapy
ml of saline was prepared, and a volume of 0.1 ml was fed to I_ _ _ _ _

each animal by gavage by using a 20-gauge animal feeding 00 10 20 30
tube fitted to a 1.0-ml syringe. Days After Irradiation

Antimicrobial agents. Ofloxacin was obtained from Ortho FIG. 1. Survival of 40 B6D2F1 mice irradiated with 7,0 Gy of
Pharmaceutical Corp.. Raritan. NgJ. A standard powder m'Co. fed with 107 P. aeruginosa. and treated orally with ofloxacii,
formulation with known potency was used for in-vitro and in Twenty mice were included in each group. (Data represent one
vivo studies. Ofloxacin was given every 24 h in a dose of 40 experiment: two replicates of each experiment showed s.imilar
mgikg. The antibiotic was administered in a volume of 0.1 ml results.)
of sterile distilled water by oral gavage with a 20-gauge
feeding tube fitted to a 1.0-ml syringe. All control animals samples were obtained because previous studies showed
received 0.1 ml of sterile distilled water by oral gavage. that liver cultures correlated best with sepsis. whereas P.

Antimicrobial concentrations in serum. Concentrations of aeruginosa was- concomitantly isolated in all animals that
the antimicrobial agents in serum were determined in six harbored the organisms in the liver (18). The livers were
infected mice and six uninfected mice 1 and 23.5 h after oral aseptically removed and immediately homogenized in sterile
administration of ofioxacin on day 5 of therapy. Antibiotic saline. The ileum was opened. and ileal content samples
stock solutions were prepared volumetrically at a concentra- were obtained with swabs. The liver and stool specimens
lion of 50 l.g/ml (5.0 mg/100 ml). Offoxacin was solubilized were swabbed-onto blood and MacConkey agars, and the
by using 0,1 N NaOH followed by a sufficient quantity of organisms were identified by conventional methods (12). The
HO. A 1:10 dilution of each stock solution was prepared by number of organisms was determined semiquantitatively.
using 0.5 ml of sterile stock solution (filtered with a 0.2- Statistical methods. Statistical analyses were done by using
,m-pore-size syringe filter) and 4.5 ml of mouse serum. the Cox-Mantel test (10).

Serial 1:2 dilutions were performed in mouse serum for each
antibiotic tested (range. 5 to 0.3 Rg/ml). The organisin tested, RESULTS
Eschericbia coi WYOO2. was grown overnight in 50 mi of

BHIB on a shaker at 100 rpm and 350C. This was then diluted Mortality. Mortality in the groups that received ofloxacin
1:10 with BHIB. At 580 nm. the 1:10 dilution gave a 36% was significantly lower from day 5 onward (P < 0.05 in all
transmission. A plate count confirmed the concentration to experiments) than that of the mice treated with water. In the
be 10" CFU/ml, One ml of the adj'zsted inoculum was added first experiment (Fig. 1). only 4 of 20 mice treated with water
to 350 ml of Antibiotic Media 2 (10943, lot no. AQDRNE: (20%) survived, compared with 19 of 20 mice treated with
BBL Microbiology Systems. Cockeysville, Md.). This was ofloxacin (95%). In the second run of the experiment, 6 of
then poured into a square plate (12 by 12 cm). The agar was the 20 mice treated with water (30%) survived whereas 18 of
allowed to set at room temperature for 1 h. Wells were made 20 mice treated with ofloxacin (90%) survived. In the third
in the agar with a no. 5 cork bore (diameter. -8 mm). The run, 5 of 20 mice treated with water (25%) survived. com-
wells were randomly numbered. For each number, there pared with 17 of 20 mice treated with ofloxacin (85%).
were four identical wells. An antibiotic solution of a differing Isolation of organisms in liver. There was no correlation
concentration was placed in the first five sets of four wells to between the time following irradiation and the isolation of P,
construct the standard curve. The remaining wells were used aeruginosa. More than 10 colonies of P. aeruginosa were
for the test samples (two wells per sample). The plate was isolated from each culture-positive liver sample. In the first
then incubated at 35C for 24 h. This procedure was repeated experiment. P. aeruginosa was isolated in 21 of 28 randomly
until all the samples could be tested. selected mice treated with water (75%) and in 2 of 30 mice

Serum and tissue samples containing less than 0.2 .g of treated with ofloxacin 7%). In the second experiment. P.
ofloxacin per sample were undetectable because of the aeruginosa was recovered in 14 of 26 mice treated with
limited sensitivity of the test system used. The laboratory water (54%) and in no mice treated with ofloxacin. In the
daily correlation coefficient in determining ofloxacin levels third experiment, P. aeruginosa was recovered in 17 of 25
was 0.99. All standard preparations were made in normal mice treated with water t68%) and in no mice treated with
antibiotic-free mouse serum. The recovery of ofloacin the quinolone. (P < 0.005 in all experiments.)
carboxylic acid was 99.7%. Isolation of organisms in Heal contents. More than 10

In vitro susceptibility. MICs and MBCs were determined in colonies of P. aeruginosa were recovered from each culture-
Mueller-Hinton broth that was inoculated wtth 1.5 x 105 posittve ileal content specimen. In the first experiment. P.
organisms per ml hom an overnight culture. aeruginosa was isolated in ileal content specimens of 24 of

Microbiological methods. Animals were observed for mor- 28 mice treated with water t86%. compared with only 5 of 30
tality and symptoms of disease. Five animals were selected mice treated with ofloxacin t17%j. In the second experment,
at random from ea.,n group on days 4, 6. 8. 10, and 12 P. aeruginosa was recovered from the ileal contents of 19 of
following irradiation. Animals were killed by cervical dislo- 26 mice treated with water (731. compared with only 3 of 30
cation. Specimens of livers were processed for the presence mice treated with quinolones t10%. (P , 0.005 in all
of bacteria. No other organs were processed and no blood experiments.)
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Antibiotic concentrations in serum. The mean concentra- This research was supported by the Armed Forces Radiobiology
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Rapid incorporation of exogenous arachidonic acid into phospholipid has been detected in conjunction with
eicosanoid synthesis by purified mast cell granules [Chock, S. P. & Schmauder-Chock, E. A. (1988) Biochem.
Biophys. Res. Commun. 156, 1308-1315]. The species of phospholipid formed has now been identified primarily
as phosphatidylinositol. A calcium-dependent phospholipase A2 has also been detected in the secretory granule.
This enzyme, like the cyclooxygenase [Schmauder-Chock, E. A. & Chock, S. P. (1989) J. Histochem. Cytochem.
37, 1319-1328], appears to bind tightly to the granule matrix components. It is heat resistant and requires
millimolar concentrationsof calcium for optimal activity. It prefers phosphatidylinositol over phosphatidylcholine
as substrate. Since-the granule contains a large amount of phospholipid, the action of this phospholipase A2 can
provide the required-substrate for the arachidonic acid cascade. These findings provide the basis for linking
phospholipase A2 to the production of eicosanoids during granule exocytosis. Since the granule also contains
both an active acylating system that can rapidly reacylate lysophosphatidylinositol to form phosphatidylinositol,
and an active phospholipase A2 which hydrolyzes phosphatidylinositol, a rapid turnover involving the fatty acid
at the sn-2 position of phosphatidylinositol may occur. These findings are consistent with our postulation that the
secretory granule is the source and/or the cause of many of the early biochemical events associated with the
process of stimulus-secretion coupling.

A rapid PtdIns turnover has been observed in many recep- phospholipid which provides the arachidonic acid substrate,
tor-mediated secretory processes, including that of the mast have also been generally assumed to be associated with the
cell [1 - 7]. Although extensive publications have implicated a plasma membrane. This assumption is based on the belief that
possible role of phospholipid turnover in the mechanism of most, if not all, cellular phospholipid existed only in the bilayer
signal transduction, many basic questions remain unanswered [13].
[8, 9]. Much of the confusion may have stemmed from the Recently we reported the presence of a large non-bilayer
lack of information concerning the origin of the phospholipid phospho'ipid store in the secretory granule of mast ceils [14].
pool undergoing rapid turnover, and our inclination to attri- This phospholipid is needed to sustain the de novo membrane
bute most, if not all, phospholipid-related events to the cell assembly process which occurs within the granule during gran-
membrane. For receptor-related phospholipid changes, the ule activation [15-17]. Together with this matrix-bound
plasma membrane has usually been assumed to be the source. phospholipid, we have also found enzymes of the arachidonic
Since most studies of phospholipid turnover have been based acid cascade [18, 19]. The coexistence of a phospholipid pool,
on analysis of the whole cell or tissue extracts, identification to provide arachidonic acid, and the enzymes of the
of the subcellular compartment responsible for phospholipid arachidonic acid cascade within the secretory granule, makes
turnover has been impossible. Furthermore, many exper- the link between granule activation and the synthesis of pros-
iments were carried out using cells permeabilized with deter- taglandins a physical possibility. However, the triggering of
gent. In our experience with mast cells, detergent treatment the arachidonic acid cascade during granule activation also
alone initiates the exocytotic process without the need of any requires the activation of a phospholipase A 2 (PLA 2) which
additional agonist or secretagogue. liberates arachidonic acid from the phospholipid. Therefore,

In conjunction with phospholipid turnover, many potent it is important to determine if the granule also contains a
lipid-derived mediators of inflammation, such as prostaglan- PLA 2 to provide the substrate for the cyclooxygenase, the
dins, leukotrienes, thromboxanes and platelet-activating lipoxygenase and other enzymes of the arachidonic acid cas-
factors are also formed during secretion [3- 5, 10-12]. Until cade.
recently, the enzymes responsible for their syntheses, and the In this communication, we report that the mast cell granule

Correspondence to S. P. Chock. 203 Cedar Ave. Gaithersburg. not only has the enzymes to rapidly reacylate lyso-Ptdlns and
MD 20877, USA other lysophospholipids with arachidonic acid, but it also

Abbreviations. PLC. phospholipase C, PLA 2. phospholipase A2, contains a matrix-bound PLA 2 to release arachidonic acid
PGE 2, prostaglandin E2. from Ptdlns and other phospholipids. With the presence of a

Enz) nes. Phospholipase C tEC 3.1.4.10), phospholipase AI tEC PLA 2 to provide the substrate, the granule can function as
3.1.1.32): phospholipase A2 (EC 3.1.1.4). an independent eicosanoid-producing entity. These findings,
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together with our previous published data, support our thesis eicosanoids was divided into two equal aliquots. One served
that the secretory granule is not only able to actively facilitate as the control while the other was subjected to PLC digestion
its own extrusion from the cell via the process of perigranular by the addition of 50 gl 4.6 mg/ml pure PLC and 109 pl assay
membrane expansion, but it is also the source and/or the cause medium. The mixture was sonicated and incubated in room
of the many early biochemical events which occur during the temperature for 30 min before being extracted once with
onset of exocytosis. chloroform/methanol according to Bligh and Dyer [25] and

twice with chloroform. The combined extracts were dried
under nitrogen and dissolved in chloroform. Both the control

MATERIALS AND METHODS and the digested sample were applied-to separate TILC plates
and developed using a two-dimensional chromatography. Sol-

Mast cell secretory granules were purified by peritoneal vent A was used to elute fatty acids, glycerides and eicosanoids
lavage of male Sprague-Dawley rats using Ca2 f-free Hank's while solvent B was used to separate phospholipids. Exper-
balanced salt solution (Gibco Laboratories, Grand Island, iments using phospholipid standards were also carried out for
NY) containing'0.4% fatty-acid-free bovine serum albumin the comparison of RF values.
(Sigma, St Louis, MO) and 10 units/ml heparin (Elkins-Sinn, When 1-palmitoyi-2-[1-"C]arachidonylglycerophospho.
Cherry Hill, NJ) according to previously published procedure choline and 1-stearoyl-2-[1-"C]arachidonylglycerophospho-
[14, The purified mast cells were suspended and sonicated in inositol were purified, the silicic acid column procedure of
Ca2 -free Hank's balanced salt solution containing 0.1 mg/ Dittmer and- Wells [26] was used. A rapid procedure for the
ml leupeptin (Sigma) as described earlier [18]. To avoid con- assay of PLA2 and cyclooxygenase using radioactive sub-
tamination'by cytosolic components, the purified membrane- strates, but without the use of TLC and autoradiography, has
bound granules obtained after the 15-min 960 x g'.entrifuga- also been established. This method is based on the original
tion [14], were routinely washed at least two mi.~timies.in extraction procedure of Salmon and Flower [21]. Briefly, "'C-
leupeptin-containing Ca 2 

' -free Hank's balanced salt solution labeled substrate was dried under a stream of nitrogen to rid
before being used for cyclooxygenase or PLA 2 assay. The it of all organic solvent, then dispersed with the aid of sonica-
granule protein concentration was determined according to tion into an assay buffer containing 0.5 mg/ml digitonin
the modified Lowry procedure of Markwell et al. [20] using (Fluka Bio Chemika), 0.1 mg/ml leupeptin, 2.5 mM CaC 2 or
bovine serum albumin as standard. an otherwise-specified amount of CaCI2, and 20 mM Hepes

Since the original wet volume of the purified mast cells at pH 6.8. The assay was started by adding a volume of the
used to prepare the granules was only about 100 g1, and the above substrate solution to a volume of purified granules
purified granules with its residual buffer was less than 30 pl, which had just been disrupted and disperscd by sonication in
after repeated washes, the final dilution factor for the original the assay buffer. Rapid mixing .w s assared by a few brief
cyto,,olic contents amounts to greater than 107-fold. Since sonication pulses. At the specifiedtine, a 0.3-ml aliquot was
the membrane-bound granules were sedimented qt below removed and quenched in a 0.7 ml cold acetone. Parallel con-
1000 x g, the contamination from membrane fragments trol experiments (without granules) were also run to assess the
(microsomes) isvirtually nil. Electron micrographs which de- value of the blank for each experiment. Each quenched sample
pict the purity of the typical granule preparation have been was vortexed thoroughly and clarified by centrifugation in an
published [14, 18]. Eppendorfmicrofuge. 0.8 ml supernatant was transferred into

Assays for the synthesis of eicosanoids using [1-14C]- a 1.5-ml polypropylene centrifuge tube followed by addition
arachidonic acid and purified granules were carried out ac- of 0.6 ml hexane to extract the fatty acid. The mixture was
cording to [18]. The extraction of I"C-labeled eicosanoids was vortexed vigorously to assure complete extraction. After phase
according to Salmon and Flower [21]. TLC solvent A, for separation aided by brief centrifugation, aliquots of the upper
the separation of eicosanoids and arachidonic acid, was the hexane phase were counted. Using this procedure it was esti-
organic phase of ethylacetate/2,2,4-trimethylpentane/acetic mated that about 87% of the [1-, 4C]arachidonic acid released
acid/water (44:20:8:40, by vol.) [21]. TLC solvent B, for the by PLA 2 could be recovered in the hexane. For quantitation
separation of phospholipids, was chloroform/methanol/acetic of the cyclooxygenase activity, the remaining bottom aqueous
acid/water (50:30:8:4, by vol.) [22]. For separation and phase, after the hexane extraction step, was transferred into a
identification of eicosanoids and arachidonic acid in the reac- polypropylene microfuge tube, acidified, and extracted with
tion mixture, the chloroform extract of the Salmon and Flower 0.6 ml chloroform. As much as 90% of the hydrophobic
procedure [21] was applied. To assess the arachidonic acid components (mainly eicosanoids and arachidonic acid) could
produced by PLA2 hydrolysis, a hexane extract of the reaction be recovered in the chloroform phase [21]. Thus the amount
sample was applied. HP-K high-performance TLC plates of radioactivity in the chloroform phase is a reflection of the
(Whatman) were used without heat activation. The radioac- cyclooxygenase activity of the granules.
tive reaction products were visualized by autoradiography.
The eicosano;d standards were purchased from Cayman
Chemical (Ann Arbor, MI) and all isotopes were purchased RESULTS
from Du Pont (Du Pont NEN Research Products, Wil-
mington, DE). lhe synthesis of PGE2 from endogenous gran- In our previous communications [18, 19], we reported the
ule phospholipid arachidonic acid Aas analyzed using the presence of the arachidonic acid cascade in the secretory gran-
radioimmunoassay kit procedure as described by the manu- ule of the mast cell. We also showed that as well as various
facturer (Du Pont NEN Research Products). prostaglandins and eicosanoids, the granule could also rapidly

The digestion of "C-labeled Ptdlns synthesized from ex- synthesize arachidonylated phospholipid from exogenous
ogenous [l-"'C]aracliidonic acid [18] was carried out accord- arachidonic acid. This synthebis occurs at the onset of mixing
ing to the procedure of Ryu et al. [23, 24] using a Ptdlns- the contents of the purified granule with the [1-' 4C1-
specific phospholipase C (PLC) purified from bovine brain. arachidonic acid. We now identify the newly synthesized "4C-
Briefly, the chloroform extract which also contained the labeled phospholipid of band 1 [18] as mainly Ptdlns.
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Fig. I. Synthesis of prostaglandins. eiosanoids and phospholipid from Fig. 2. Phosphatidylinositol hydrolysis by phospholipase C. The 14C-

exVogenoUs JI- 4 arachidolic acid by purified mast cell granules. labeled phospholipid from incubation of purified granules with
Autoradiogram of two-dimensional TLC of "'C-labeled products [-14*C]arachidonic acid was divided into two equal fractions. One
resulted from a 5-min 20 C incubation of disrupted granules with fraction was run as a control and the other was subjected to hydrolysis
[1-1"C]arachidonic acid according to published procedure [18], TLC with a Ptdlns-specific PLC purified from bovine brain. The area
solvent A was used to separate the eicosanoids vertically while solvent of the two-dimensional chromatogram exhibiting separation of the
B resolved the "C-labeled phospholipid classes horizontally. The phospholipid components are shown. Lane A (control) shows the
sample was applied at the lower left hand corner (arrowhead). The phospholipid pattern of the sample before PLC incubation. Lane B
presence of prostaglandin E2 and Ptdlns (Pl) were verified by parallel (sample) shows the reduction in the intensity of the Ptdlns (PI) band
experiments using standards (arrow) after PLC digestion

By incubating disrupted purified granules in the presence
of [- t4C]arachidonic acid at pH 6.8 and separating the
chloroform-extracted "C-labeled products using two-dimen- 1.5
sional TLC, we could resolve the many arachidonic acid
metabolites into distinct spots using autoradiography (Fig. 1).
Since TLC solvent B, which was used in the horizontal direc- -
tion, also separates phospholipids, we have been able to verify
the major radioactive phospholipid (arrow) of band I as ,_1.0
Ptdlns by comparing its RF with that of commercially pre-
pared L-0M-I-stearoyl-2-[l- "Clarachidonylglycerophospho-
inositol. The identity of the "C-labeled PtdIns was also con- .
firmed by enzymatic digestion using the Ptdlns-specific PLC D
purified from bovine brain. As seen in Fig. 2, the Ptdlns band 1'-

has largely disappeared following PLC digestion. Since mast
cells contain very little lysophospholipid [27], the rapid
synthesis of "C-labeled Ptdlns from exogenous [1-14C]-
arachidonic acid not only suggests the presence of an active 0
acylating enzyme, but it also indicates the presence of an 5 10
active PLA 2, which supplies the lysophospholipid for the TIME (min)
arachydonylation pro,. Ass.It is also known that in ivo, it is the phospholipid which Fig. 3. The production of prostaglandin E2 from endogenous phos-

pholipid arachidonic acid. Purified granules were disrupted and dis-
provides the arachidonic acid needed for the synthesis of persed by brief sonication in a buffer containing I mg/ml digitonin,
eicosanoids [11]. By simply exposing the granule matrix to 0.5 mM CaCI 2, 0.08 mglml leupeptin and 10 mM Hepes, pH 6.8, at
neutral buffer, we can demonstrate the rapid productio" of 20-C. At the specified times, aliquots of samples were quenched
PGE2 without the addition of exogenous arachidonic acid with cold acetone and clarified, then prostaglandin E2 content was
(Fig. 3). This must mean that the granule also contains a PLA 2  determined by radioimmunoassay. The results represent an average
which can liberate arachidonic acid from phospholipid and of two separate determinations
render it available to the eicosanoid-synthesizing machinery.
The presence of a PLA 2 in the secretory granule is evident in
the results shown in Fig. 4. In these experiments, phospholipid these metabolitts of[I - 'Clarachidonic acid have already been
with [1- 14 C]arachidonic acid at its sn-2 position is used as identified [18]. The rapid conversion of the newly released
substrate. In Fig. 4A, the release of arachidonic acid by PLA 2  arachidonic acid into eicosanoids can be prevented by heat
is accompanied by its onversion into Narious eicobaroids % ia denaturation of the ara,-hidonic-acid-metabolizing enzymes.
the cyclooxygenase and the lipoox)genase pathways. Some of Fig. 4B shows the result of heating the granule in a boiling
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Fig. 4. The "'C-labekedproductsformed by incubating disrupted gran- Fig. 5, Time course of the release of arachidonic acid by phospholipase
ides with -stearoyl.2-[l-"Clarachidonylglycerophosphoinositol and A2. Granules, after exposure to 100°C for 4 min, were assayed in the
developed in TLC solvent A. (A) Lanes I and 2 represent the band presence of 103 pM Ptdlns (including 3 piM 1-stiaroyl2-[l-
pattemr. of chloroform extracts front a 30-s and a 10-min incubation '4C]arachidonylglycerophosphoinositol, 2.75 mM CaCl2, 0.1 mg/ml
of sonicated, granules with 100 pM 1'C-labeled Ptdlns, respectively. leupeptin, 0.5 mg/ml digitonin and 45 mM Hepes, pH 6.8, at 200C.
The appearance of prostaglandins bands are analogous to those The concentration of the product, arachidonic acid, was calculated
already published. (B) Lane I is the control (no protein) and lane 2 is based on the specific activity of the substrate applied. A 120 pmol
the result of a 2-min incubation of disrupted granules heated at 100°C product is approximately equal to 6.7% hydrolysis of the Ptdlns
for 5 min befori being assayed with 36 liM "'C-labeled PtdCho added. The granule protein content of each reaction sample was 75 Pjg

Table 1. The resistance of phospholipase A 2 to heat denaturation 0 3
Phospholipase A2-activity was measured in granule samples heated w
at 100Cfor 0 (control), 4 or 10 min before a 1-min 20'C assay using 4
either PtdCho (8.6 pM) or Ptdlns (7.7 pM) as substrate. Each sample W
also contained 2.75 mM CaCI2, 0.5 mg/ml digitonin, 0.1 ing/ml w
leupeptin, 45 mM Hepes, pH 6.8, and 0.19 mg granule protein ad

Substrate PLA7 activity ,4< X

control 4 min 10 min U

nmol/min o

PtdCho 0.041 0.031 0.022
Ptdlns 0.13 0.13 0.096

" ,510

water bath for 5 min prior to incubation with the phospholipid [CALCIUM] (mM)
substrate. The heat resistance of the granule PLA 2 can be seen Fig. 6. Calcium dependence of the hydrolysis of phosphatidylinositol by
in the results listed in Table 1. This data indicates that the granulephospholipase A2. Granule samples heated to 100C for 5 miQ
enzyme has a greater degree of heat resistance when assayed were assayed for 2 min at pH 6.9, 20'C in the presence of 37 jiM
using Ptdlns (a loss of 25%) than when assayed using PtdCho i 3tearoyl-2-[l- C]arachidonylglycerophosphoinositol, 0.5 mg/ml
(a loss of 47% activity in 10 min) as substrate. The unusual digitonin and 0.1 mg/ml leupeptin. Each reaction sample contained
heat resistance of PLA 2 from other sources has been reported 0.45 mg/ml granule protein
previously [28, 29]. Many of these have a molecular mass of
about 13 kDa and contain many disulfide bonds.

Fig. 5 shows a time course of the activity of granule PLA 2  plex. The insoluble nature of granule PLA 2 was evident in the
using Ptdlns as substrate. Under these conditions, the rate of fact that about 84% of the PLA2 activity can be sedimented
hydrolysis is essentially linear for the first 5 min. Beyond that, at 2000 x g (10 min) following a 5-min 100 °C incubation in
the rate of hydrolysis tends to level off or become scattered. In the presence of 0.5 mg/mI digitonin and 2.5 mM Ca 2 . When
this particular experiment, the maximum amount of substrate the initial rate was obtained from a 1-min assay, the activity
hydrolyzed equalled approximately 6.7%. This low level of of PLA 2 was essentially propoi'tional to granule concentration
substrate hydroylsis may be due to product inhibition [30, 31] within a 10-fold range.
and to the fact that mast cell granule PLA2 tends to aggregate In Fig. 6, the calcium dependence of granule PLA 2 is
and sediment with the granule matrix during assay. The hydro- plotted. The relative radioactivity as obtained from separate
phobic nature of the granule matrix may also exert some 2-min 20 C incubation assays. The result shows that granule
unexpected influence on the enzyme-substrate-product com- PLA 2 has a strict requirement for calcium for its activity.
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Table 2. Synthesis of phospholipid from exogenous archidonic acd by pholipid. In contrast to the granule PLA2 which is heat resist-
granule enzymes ant (Table 1), the granule acyltransferase system is heat sensi-
Each sample contained 33 piM [1-14C]arachidonic acid, 0.5 mM tive (Table 2). These two enzymes together, can effect the rapid
CaC12, 0.05 mg/ml phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride, 0.5 mg/mi digi- turnover of the fatty acid moiety in the sn-2 position of the
tonin, 0.1 mg/ml leupeptin, 20 mM Hepes, pH 6.8, and 1.3 mggranule
protein. Each assay was carried out for 4 min at 20*C. The 14C-labeled granule Ptdlns and other phospholipid.
phospholipid synthesized ws estimated by scraping and counting the The granule PLA2 appears to have higher affinity for
radioactivity of the band lphospholipid spot of a TLC resolved using Ptdlns than for PtdCho. Under all experimental conditions
solvent A used, Ptdlns was consistently hydrolyzed much faster than

PtdCho, sometimes as much as 10-fold. The catalysis with
Treatment Phospholipid synthesized Ptdlns also appeared to be more heat resistant than with

PtdCho (Table 1). However, it should be borne in mind that
pmol (% control) our derivation of rates of hydrolysis did not take into consider-

Control 44 (100) ation the amount of endogenous phospholipid present in the
100'C, 4 min 13(29) granule. We also did not consider the influence of the PtdIns-

synthesizing system in the granule. The kinetic property of
this enzyme can only be clarified by the use of purified PLA 2
in a defined assay system.The presence of a PLA2 which hydrolyzes Ptdlns has been

When Ptdlns is used as substrate, its rate of hydrolysis was r e pr e ne o f tissres i n ain has een

optimal between 2.5 mM and 5 mM calcium at pH 6.8. The reported in other tissues including rat brain and porcine thy-
sligta deresein 2.atm ao 5 mM calcium mit be 6 Te roid gland [34-36]. However, the deacylation of fatty acidslight decrease in rate above 5 mM calcium might be due to from the sn-2 position of Ptdlns could also be the result ofprecipitation of the substrate by calcium. the combined action of PLC and diglyceride lipase, or the

It is important to find out if an enzyme system exists combined action of PLA and lysophospholipase [37, 38].
in the secretory granule, which ran account for the rapid cine an xperime nt repord e ae out busnformation of 1C-labeled phospholipid from exogenous (I- Since many experiments reported were carried out by using
foraionf Cabd [] p ishei from e exoges ntri- whole tissue extracts and with extended periods of assay incu-
bCarachidonic acid [18]. Since PLA 2 is heat stable, its cfntri" bation, it was virtually impossible to verify which enzymes
bution, if any, to the synthesis of "C-labeled Ptdlns from were actually responsible for the net results observed. The
[l-t 4Cjarachidonic acid and lyso-Ptdlns should also be heat elucidation of PLA2 can also be complicated by the presence
resistant. If the amount of heat-sensitive synthesis can be of acyltransferases in the assay media. Some of these enzymes
taken to. represent the action of an acyltransferase system, can convert lyso-PtdIns into Ptdlns via sn-2 acylation [39]. In
then by comparing the amounts of phospholipid synthesized the mast cell granule, the presence of the acylating enzymes
by regular and by heat-treated granules, the presence of an must have been responsible for most of the 4C found in
acyltransferase system may be elicited. The results (Table 2) band I phospholipid [18]. Another cellular enzyme, lysophos-
suggest that the granule contains an acyltransferase system pholipase, also utilizes lysophospholipid as substrate. The
capable of rapidly synthesizing sn-2 arachidonyl phospholipid rapid consumption of lysophospholipid, the product of PLA2,
from exogenous arachidonic acid, and unlike PLA 2, this en- by other enzymes present in the milieu, has made it difficult
zyme system is sensitive to heat denaturation. to verify the presence of PLA2 based on the recovery of

lysophospholipid from the reaction media. Therefore the pres-

DISCUSSION enct of PLA2 can be easily overlooked in many unrefined
systems. The elucidation of PLA2 activity in whole cell or

By using purified secretory granules to study phospholipid tissue extracts can be further aggravated by the domination
metabolism implicated in the stimulus-secretion coupling pro- of competing reactions, such as those of PLC and other phos-
cess, we have avoided the ambiguity which plagues those pholipases in the assay mixture.
studies which have based their interpretations solely on results Although PLC is a cytoplasmic enzyme [24, 40], its pres-
obtained by analysis of whole cell extraction. In a previous ence in the secretory granule has not been reported. To rule
report, we have shown that in conjunction with the synthesis out the possibility that PLC might have contributed to our
of prostaglandins and other eicosanoids, the mast cell granule present result, we have attempted to detect PLC and its activity
can also rapidly synthesize phospholipid from exogenous [1- in the mast cell granule by using a monoclonal-antibody detec-
"'Clarachidonic acid [18]. This newly synthesized phospho- tion technique [411 and by an enzyme assay using [32P]PtdIns
lipid has now been identified as mainly Ptdlns (Figs 1 and 2). as substrate [23]. So far, our results have been negative. This
The preferential incorporation ofarachidonic acid into PtdIns suggests the absence of PLC from the secretory granule. There-
was not a surprise to us, since most naturally occurring PtdIns fore it is unlikely that PLC could have played a role in our
contains arachidonic acid in the sn-2 position [32]. results.

Since the unstimulated mast cell contains very little en- Both PLA1 and lysophospholipase activities have been
dogenous lysophospholipid [27, 33], the availability of lyso- found in rat and human nervous tissues. These enzymes are
PtdIns in the granule to support the rapid formation of PtdIns heat sensitive. A 5-min 70 C incubation will completely de-
from exogenous arachidonic acid, suggests the simultaneous stroy the lysophospholipase activity [35, 42]. Since we rou-
presence of both a phospholipid-acylating system and a tinely heated our granules for 5 min at 100-C before per-
phospholipid-deacylating system (PLA 2) in the mast cell gran- forming the PLA2 assays, it is unlikely that either of these
ule. Since the rate of incorporation of[1- 4Clarachidonic acid enzymes, even if they were present in the granule, could have
into PtdIns by the granule acyltransferase system was very contributed to our current results. Furthermore, had PLA
fast, and at the present time we do not know if acyl-CoA is been active during our assay, with [2- 4Clarachidonyl-
also involved in this enzyme system, until proven otherwise, glycerophosphoinositol as substrate in the 1-mm or 2-min
we will treat the granule acyltransferase as a unique system 20 C assay, the formation of lyso-PtdIns should have been
different from that involved in the biosynthesis of phos- observed prior to, or along %Nith, the formation of[ 4C]arachi-
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donic acid. However, no radioactive band with relative mo- which represented only about 7% of the substrate hydrolyzd.
bility corresponding to that of lyso-Ptdlns was detected on We do not know if this is an artefact due to some non-specific
thin-layer chromatogram. Therefore, it appears that PLA 2  inhibition, or if it reflects an inherent regulatory measure
must haye bcen responsible for hydrolysis of Ptdlns in the needed to prevent the uncontrolled hydrolysis of granule
secretory granule preparations. phospholipid. It is also possible that the granule matrix may

The implication for the activation of a PLA 2 during me- provide an environment which predisposes the enzyme to
diator release has previously been suggested [32, 43-45]. product inhibition. Since the granule matrix is insoluble and
Since it is the endogenous phospbolipid which supplies the also hydrophobic, it may adsorb and aggregate the substrate
arachidonic acid required for cicosanoid synthesis [11], the into some undefined complex which is not easily accessible to
fact that disrupted granules are able to produce PGE 2 without the enzymes which are themselves tightly bound to the matrix.
exogenous substrate (Fig. 3) further suggests the presence of A striking similarity between the macrophage enzyme [50]
a PLA2 in the secretory granule. The simultaneous presence of and our granule enzyme can also be seen in their strict depen-
the ability to reacylate (acyltransferase activity) and deacylate dence on calcium for activity (Fig. 6). This millimolar-calcium
(PLA2 activity) phospholipid suggests that the granule also dependence has also been observed in many other enzymes,
has the capacity for rapid phospholipid turnover during ex- such as those of the neutrophil [51] and the alveolar
ocytosis. This PLA 2-mediated phospholipid turnover is inde- macrophage [52]. However, based on preliminary data, the
pendent of that involving PLC which may occur in the cyto- mast cell granule PLA2 appears to have a different pH require-
plasm. The simultaneous activation of PLA2 and PLC during ment [50, 51]. In the pH range 4-8, it remained fully active
the stimulus-secretion coupling has been previously suggested (data not shown). This may imply that granule PLA 2 is active
[46, 47], during granule activation, since the granule is thought to have

As well as the complication caused by the presence of a an acidic environment [15, 53, 54]. A secreted PLA 2 from
large amount of granule proteolytic enzymes, our initial study human neutrophils with optimal activity at pH 5.5 has also
on PLA2 was also'hampered by the presence of enzymes of been reported [55]. This enzyme was localized to the
the arachidonic acid cascade (Fig. 4). The rapid conversion of azurophilic granule fractions of the cell extracts and was
the liberated arachidonic, acid into various eicosanoids made secreted along with fi-glucuronidase.
the assessment of phospholipase activity inaccurate. This in- It is interesting to note that for the mast cell, only
terference was mostly avoided by heating the granules. There- phosphatidic acid, PtdCho and Ptdlns showed rapid turnover
fore, in most of our experiments, we routinely heated the as measured by 32p incororation during stimulated histamine
granules to deactivate the proteolytic enzyme and the enzymes release [56]. We now show that the secretory granule also
ofthe arachidonic acid cascade before assaying PLA 2 activity, contains a PLA 2 which can hydrolyze Ptdlns and PtdCho.

Although the granule enzyme is very heat stable, pro- Consequently, arachidonic acid can be rapidly liberated from
longed heating at 100 'C decreases its specific activity granule Ptdlns and other phospholipid to serve as substrate
(Table 1). Heating also did not cause the enzyme to dissociate for the arachidonic acid cascade which is initiated at the onset
from the insoluble granule matrix component. This allowed of granule activation [18]. Since mast cell granule can also
us to speculate whether, like the cyclooxygenase, the PLA 2  rapidly synthesize Ptdlns from fatty acid and lyso-Ptdlns, a
may also be tightly bound to the strands of proteoheparin net flux toward Ptdlns turnover may result. This may accentu-
granule matrix backbone material [191. Since the granule also ate the rapid turnover of Ptdlns during granule activation. A
contains a high concentration of proteolytic enzymes which similar PLA2 with high affinity towards Ptdlns might have
are assumed to be activated during granule activation, it is caused the selective release of arachidonic acid in the stimu-
possible that some PLA 2 may be released by proteolysis dur- lated rat basophilic leukemic cells and in stimulated platelets
ing secretion. The presence of proteolytic enzymes might also f43-45].
have caused the appearance of the many PLA 2 isoforms in Since the secretory granule contains both the phospholipid
some snake venoms [29] and in the platelet [48]. For the mast and the enzymes for eicosanoid synthesis and phospholipid
cell granule, the packaging of PLA2 with proteolytic enzyme turnover, this would provide the physical basis for linking
might also result in the formation of various phospholipase exocytosis to the production of eicosanoids and rapid
isoforms of different molecular mass during granule acti- phospholipid turnover. This supports our thesis that the
vation. The presence of proteolytic enzyme may also gi' e secretory granule may be responsible for many of the early
rise to a time-dependent deactivation of the granule enzymes biochemical events associated with secretion. Since granule
following exocytosis. activation also results in the extrusion of some granule matrix

The rate of substrate hydrolysis by PLA2 is sensitive to components into the cytoplasm of the activated cell according
the substrate concentration and to the presence of detergent to our model [14], this may be partly responsible for activation
[30, 49]. Although we have not determined the Km for our of adenylate cyclase (or guanylate cyclase) [57, 58] and trig-
granule enzyme, we have generally dervied the apparent rates gering of some unknown cellular responses. With the revel-
from a -min 20 C incubation with about 20 pM substrate. ation that the secretory granule may actually be responsible
Digitonin was used to disperse the granule matrix as in a for the many biochemical events associated with the stimulus-
previous granule cyclooxygenase assay [18]. Since the rates secretion coupling process [59], the role of the secretory
observed between 20 pM and 100 pM (Fig. 5) substrate did granule in this important biological process must be reevalu-
not vary greatly, it suggests that under our experimental con- ated.
ditions the enzyme was essentially saturated. This would mean
that our granule enzyme might have a low K. similar to that We are grateful to Dr Thomas L. Walden for help with the
found in the macrophage-like cell line when assayed under a radioimmunoassay and to Mr Joe L. Parker and Miss Christine S.
low substrate concentration [30]. However, at high substrate Cho for technical assistance. W e are indebted to Drs Sang Yeol Lee,
concentration the granule enzyme appears to be inhibited or Jae \kon Kim and Uh-Hyun Kim for help toncerning phospholhpase
unable to hydrolyze the substrate completel). As in Fig. 5, the C. Spetial appreclaitun is due Dr Thomas Kim for performing the
rate of Ptdlns hydrolysis began to level off at about 125 pmol, immunoblot expenmenis for the purpose of detcting phouphohpase
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C. We are also thankful to-Drs Myra L. Patchen and Thomas J. 28. Dennis, E. A. (1987) Drug Dev. Res. 10, 205-220.
Mac~ittie for kind support. 29. Sannanaik Vishwanath, B., Manjunatha Kini, R. &

Veerabasappa, G. (1988) Toxicon 26, 713 -720.
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Abstract

Exposure to ionizing radiation causes hypotension, cerebral ischemia and release of histamine (HA). To
investigate the relationship among these three responses, rhesus monkeys (Macaca mulatta) received
aminoguanidine (AG) (1 mg/kg), then were given either 50 Gy whole-body irradiation or sham-irradia-
tion. Monkeys receiving AG had lower mean arterial blood pressure (MABP) than saline-treated con-
trols. Compared to controls, rCBF was lower in irradiated monkeys but pre-treatment with AG did not
influence this effect. Among untreated, irradiated monkeys, HA levels were increased only at two
minutes post-irradiation, but among AG-treated, irradiated monkeys, HA levels were higher at all times
postirradiation. Radiation-induced release of HA may be associated with radiation-induced hypotension
and reduced rCBF, but failure of AG to alter rCBF suggests that released HA may not be the sole
mediator of these effects. Because elevations in plasma HA are probably due to HA derived from
degranulation of mast cells, release of other bioactive substances from mast cells may also influence these
cardiovascular effects. Surprisingly, in sham-irradiated monkeys, AG alone had a slight but significant
hypotensive effect.

Introduction ated the effects of HA released after irradiation

Studies have shown elevated levels of circulating and the concomitant early transient incapacitation

blood histamine (HA) in humans undergoing radi- (ETI) in the monkey [5, 6]. ETI, the complete,bloo hisamin (H) inhumas unerg in i transient cessation of motor performance, occurs
ation therapy [1] and increased levels of HA in t in te st 3 mot ater expo ur

plasma of nonhuman primates [2-5] following ir- within the first 30 min after exposure to

radiation. HA is implicated in radiation-induced supralethal doses of ionizing radiation [7].
hypoteion (2) ad i in postirradiation reduced The metabolic pathways of HA in nonhuman pri-
hypotension [2] andin4postihistamin reue mates have been studied less extensively than those
cerebral blood flow [3, 4]. Antihistamines attenu- in humans. In primates, as in rodents, HA is

Address all correspondence to: Dr. Lorris G. Cockerham Bio- methylated, forming tele-methylhistamine (t-MH),
technical Services, Inc. 4700 West Commercial Dr.. Suite B North which in turn is oxidized to tele-methylimida-
Little Rock, AR 72116.
Supported by the Armed Forces Radiobiology Research Insti- zoleacetic acid. HA is also deaminated by diamine
tute, Defense Nuclear Agency, under work unit 00105. Views oxidase (DAO), forming imidazoleacetaldehyde,
presented in this paper are those or the authors; no endorsement which is converted to imidazoleacetic acid [8-10].
by the Def,:nse Nuclear Agency has been given or should be The pattern of labeled HA metabolites recovered
inferred. Research was conducted according to the principles in urine following slow infusion of small amounts
enunciated in the "Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory
Animals" prepared by the Institute of Laboratory Animal Re- of labeled HA into healthy humans suggests that,
sources, National Research Council. under these conditions, the contributions of each
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pathways to HA degradation are nearly equal [11]. cil (USA). Monkeys were initially anesthetized in
Oral administration of 1 mg/kg of aminoguanidine their cages with ketamine hydrochloride (20 mg/
(AG) (1 mg/kg) nearly abolished the amounts of kg, i.m.) supplemented with 0.015 mg/kg atropine
oxidative metabolites, and enhanced the quantities sulfate, and were then moved to the laboratory for
of methylated metabolites and unmetabolized HA the remainder of the experiment.
recovered in urine [11]. A systemic venous catheter was used to administer
To facilitate measurements of HA in the plasma of physiological saline and the principal anesthetic,
rhesus monkeys, DAO is often inhibited, because c-Chloralose (100 mg), and supplemental infu-
its concentration in plasma is much higher in this sions were provided as needed, based on heart rate,
species than in most other animals [12]. For exam- blood pressure, respiration rate, blood pH, and
pie, one group (using a method with less sensitivity peripheral reflexes. A femoral arterial catheter was
to HA than the one described below) reported that used to withdraw blood for blood chemistry and
levels of HA in plasma from rhesus monkeys blood gas determinations and to measure systemic
ranged from nondetectable to about 0.2 ng/ml arterial blood pressure.
[13]. Therefore, it is often useful to use a carbonyl Approximately 2 hours before irradiation or
reagent, such as AG, to inhibit enzymatic degrada- sham-irradiation, the animals were intubated with
tion of HA. Also, such inhibition would reduce the a cuffed endotracheal tube and ventilated using a
rates at which HA is metabolized after its levels are forced volume respirator to maintain stable blood
elevated [8, 14]. Although AG facilitated the mea- pH and oxygen tension. After insertion of the en-
surement of HA IW els in plasma, thi- ,gent had, dotracheal tube, each animal was placed on a cir-
little effect on the hypotension of irraotation [un- culating water blanket to maintain body tempera-
published data]. The effect of AG on cerebral ture between 360C and 38°C. A rectal probe mon-
blood flow in monkeys has not been previously itored body temperature.
investigated. Using a technique previously described [3, 4, 15,
Because a relationship probably exists between re- 16], platinum-iridium wire electrodes were placed
lease of HA, reduced mean arterial blood pressure in the left and right hippocampi (CAI region) in
(MABP), and decreased regional cerebral blood order to measure rCBF by hydrogen clearance.
flow (rCBF) following irradiation [3, 4], we hy- Measurements were taken for 30 minutes before
pothesized that AG would alter these radiation-in- irradiation or sham-irradiation and for 60 minutes
duced physiological responses. To test this hypoth- thereafter. This technique is essentially an ampero-
esis, we investigated the effects of AG treatment on metric method that has been successfully employed
these three parameters in irradiated and sham-irra- in similar studies [3, 4, 15, 16].
diated monkeys. After recording for 30 minutes, the animals were

disconnected from the respirator and recording
Materials and methods apparatus and irradiated in a separate room, using
In this study, we used 23 rhesus monkeys (Macaca a bilateral, whole-body exposure to gamma ray
mulatta), weighing between 2.3 kg and 4.9 kg photons from a 60Co source located at the Armed
(3.3±0.1 SEM). The animals were divided ran- Forces Radiobiology Research Institute. Exposure
domly into four groups: (1) six given saline (i.v.) was limited to a mean dose of 46.8 seconds at
60 minutes before sham-irradiation, (2) five given 62.4 Gy/minutes steady state, free-in-air. Dose-
AG (10 mg/kg, i.v.) in saline 60 minutes before rate measurements at depth were made with an
sham-irradiation, (3) six given saline (i.v.) ionization chamber placed in a tissue equivalent
60 minutes before irradiation, and (4) six given model. The measured midline tissue dose rate was
aminoguanidine (10 mg/kg, i.v.) in saline 58.0 Gy/minutes, producing a calculated total
60 minutes before irradiation. Food was withheld dose of 50 Gy, taking into account the rise and fall
from all animals for 18 hours before the experi- of the radiation source. (The Gray (Gy), the Sys-
ment, but water was available ad libiiomn. Research teme International (SI) unit for absorbed dose,
was conducted according to the principles enunci- corresponds to an energy absorption of 1 J/kg or
ated in the Guide for the Care and Use of Labora- 100 rad.)
tory Animals prepared by the Institute of Labora- The animals were reconnected to the respirator
tory Animal Resources, National Research Coun- and recording apparatus at 4 minutes postirradia-
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tion or sham-irradiation and measurements were pared from rat kidney, in 50-mM NaP buffer
continued for a minimum of 60 minutes. At 30 and (pH 7.9). Final incubation concentrations were
10 minutes before irradiation or sham-irradiation, 1.03 pM (13.4 Ci/mmol) and 14.8 pg protein
and at 2,4 and 6 minutes after irradiation or sham- (256 pmol/g protein/hr) for SAM and HMT, re-
irradiation, blood samples were taken via the arte- spectively. Blanks were identical to standard
rial catheter to determine plasma HA levels. Blood preparations but devoid of HA. To determine HA
samples were taken to monitor stability of blood recovery, 5 i1 of a solution containing 25 pg of HA
pH and oxygen tension, and respiration was ad- in 50-mM NaP were added to aliquots of each
justed to maintain pre-irradiation levels. MABP assayed sample, and were processed in parallel.
was determined via the arterial catheter during the The 4 0 -pl mixture was incubated for 60 minutes in
experiment. After the experiment, the animals ice water, then quenched with 12.5 Pl of 0.4-N
were humanely euthanized with an i.v. injection of HC1O 4 containing unlabeled t-MH (50 pg/m). Af-
saturated MgSO 4 while still under anesthesia. ter vortexing, 10 PI of 10-N NaOH and 200 P1 of
Brains were removed and dissected for visual veri- chloroform were added sequentially, vortexed, and
fication of electrode placement. centrifuged (2000 x g) for 2 minutes. The aqueous
Blood samples were drawn from the arterial layer was aspirated away, and 50 Al of 3-N NaOH
catheter with plastic syringes and transferred to was added. The mixture was vortexed, re-cen-
prelabeled, chilled collection tubes containing trifuged, and the aqueous layer was removed.
EDTA. The blood was then centrifuged (5°C) and Aliquots (100 PI) of the organic phase were trans-
ihe plasma was transferred to polypropylene ferred to scintillation counting vials. After the
tubes, rapidly frozen, and stored at -80°C until chloroform evaporated, scintillant (NEN-963,
analyzed. New England Nuclear) was added, and each vial
For measurements of plasma levels of HA, plasma was counted in a Beckman LS-3801 spectrophoto-
was thawed, and 300 p1 were transferred to 40 0 -pl meter. Standards and blanks were determined in
polypropylene tubes containing 100 pl of 100 mM quadruplicate, and the unspiked supernatant sam-
sodium phosphate (NaP) buffer (pH 7.9). The pies and those used for recovery, were analyzed in
mixture was vortexed, boiled for 10 minutes, triplicate.
cooled, and centrifuged at 50000 x g for 20 minutes. Blood pressure and blood flow data were grouped
The supernatant (25 p1) was analyzed for HA. into 10 minute intervals, measured in relation to
Quantitation of HA in samples collected 2, 4, or midtime of radiation. Data from each interval
15 minutes after irradiation often exceeded linear were averaged and plotted at the middle of the
segments of the standard curve for HA content interval. The Shapiro-Wilk Test was used to assess
(2.5-250 pg base). Therefore, aliquots from these normality of values of the various sample groups
samples were diluted with 25-mM NaP buffer to [18]. The Wilcoxon Rank Sum Test was used for
400 p ; 25 pl1 of this diluted mixture were analyzed the statistical analysis of the blood pressure, blood
for HA. flow and HA data. A 95% level of confidence was
HA was methylated by tritiated S-adenosyl-L-me- employed to determine significance. Because all
thionine (SAM) in the presence of exogenous his- animals were treated identically before irradiation
tamine N-methyltransferase (HMT) to form triti- or sham-irradiation, and because the data for con-
ated t-MH by modifications (in preparation) of the trol and test animals showed no significant differ-
single isotope method of Salberg et al. [171 such ence among monkeys at 30 minutes and
that 2.5 pg (about fmol) of HA could be reliably 10 minutes before irradiation, pre-irradiation data
measured. for irradiated and sham-irradiated animals were
Supernatants were transferred to 400-pi combined for each monkey.
polypropylene tubes containing 5 p1 of 50-mM
NaP. HA standard solutions (5 i1 of 2.5-250 pg Results
base in 50-mM NaP) were added to tubes contain-
ing 25 p 1 of 25-mM NaP (pH 7.9). Methylation The Shapiro-Wilk test, which assesses the corn-
began after addition of a cocktail (10 p1) contain- posite hypothesis of normality [18], indicated that
ing unlabeled SAM (Sigma Chemicals), [methyl- data from many samples were sufficiently inconsis-
3H]SAM (New England Nuclear), and HMT pre- tent (p<0.05) with a normal distribution. This
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Percent change in mean (+SEM) arterial blood pressure after Percent change in mean (±SEM) hippocampal blood flow after
exposure to 50 Gy, whole.body, gamma irradiation, compared to exposure to 50 Gy. whole-body, gamma irradiation, compared to
a calculated pre.irradiation mean (99.8± 1.8 mm Hg) determined a calculated pre.irradiation mean (63.4±3.0 ml/g of tissue/min)
from observations taken 30 min and 10 miri before exposure. determined from observations taken 30 min and 10 min before
Changes in each monkey were based on their individual pre-irra- exposure. Changes in each monkey were based on their individ-
diation mean arterial blood pressure. Twelve monkeys were pre- ual pre-irradiation hippocampal blood now. lwelve monkeys
treated with saline 60 min before sham or gamma irradiation and were pre.treated with saline 60 min before sham or gamma
eleven monkeys were pre.treated with aminoguanidine (AG) irradiation and eleven monkeys were pre.treated with
(10 mg/Kg, i.v.) 60 min before sham or gamma irradiation. aminoguanidine (AG) (10 mg/Kg. i.v.) 60 min before sham or

gamma irradiation.

finding encouraged us to use alternate methods, imals not treated with AG, one irradiated and one
such as distribution-free techniques or non-para- shAm-irradiated, showed blood pressure levels that
metric statistical procedures [18]. Therefore, the were always significantly different from each other
Wilcoxon Rank Sum Test was used for the final after irradiation. Likewise, the two AG-treated
statistical analysis. groups of animals were significantly different after
The MABP of both groups of irradiated animals irradiation. In each of the four groups, the respira-
decreased from the pre-irradiation mean of tion of each subject was maintained at pre-irradia-
99.8± 1.8 mmHg within 10 minutes after irradia- tion levels, and the blood gas data revealed a gen-
tion (Fig. 1). The irradiated group not treated with eral stability of blood pH and oxygen tension
AG showed a drop to the 10 minutes postirradia- throughout the experiment (data not shown).
tion level that was 52% of the pre-irradiation 'Fig. 2 displays a pre-irradiation mean blood flow
value. The irradiated group treated with AG of 63.4+ 3.0 ml per 100 g of tissue per minute in
showed blood pressure levels that dropped to 30% the hippocampus. Compared with sham-irradiated
of the pre-irradiation levels. These two levels were monkey, postirradiation blood flow values for
also significantly different for the remaining five both groups of irradiated animals showed a rapid
observations in the two groups. The two control, (p<0.01) significant decline within 10 minutes af-
sham-irradiated groups (one with AG and one ter irradiation. The rCBF for the irradiated group
without AG) were significantly different from each treated with AG dropped markedly to 42% of the
other at 20, 30, 50 and 60 minutes after sham-irra- pre-irradiation level, while for the untreated, irra-
diation. However, these two groups were not sig- diated animals it only dropped to 60%. Although
nificantly different from each other after at most times after irradiation, rCBF of AG-
10 minutes and 40 minutes. The two groups of an- treated monkeys was less than those given saline,
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there was no significant difference between EM Saline, sham irradiation
hippocampal blood flow levels of the two irradi- M AG, sham irradiation

M Saline, gamma irradiation
ated groups at any time after irradiation. Similarly, 100000- = AG, gamma irradiation
the two control, sham irradiated groups were not c
significantly different from each other or from pre- '
irradiation levels at any time after irradiation. The r lOOOO
two groups of animals that were not treated with .
AG (one irradiated and one sham-irradiated) were
significantly different (p<0.01) at each postirradi- .- 1000
ation time. Comparison of the two groups treated a.
with AG also showed a significant difference Z,
(p<0.01) at all times after irradiation. 4, loo"
The mean (±SEM) pre-irradiation plasma HA .
level, averaged from 30 minute and 10 minute pre- 10
irradiation levels of all monkeys, was 1.38 ng/ .
ml + 0.26 ng/ml (Fig. 3). Levels of HA for both
sham-irradiated groups of monkeys showed no 1
significant changes at any time during the experi- 2 4 6

ment. After irradiation, HA levels for both irradi- Figure 3 Time Postirradiation 4minutes)
ated groups showed abrupt increases within Logarithmic plot of percent of chance (mean ±SEM) in plasma
2 minutes to levels that were significantly higher HA concentration after exposure to 50 Gy, whole body, gamma
than the pre-irradiation levels. HA levels in Plasma irradiation. Differences in concentration were calculated from

the mean of levels (1.38±0.26 ng/ml) determined from all mon-
of the AG-treated, irradiated group were also sig- keys 30 min and 10 min before exposure. Changes in each mon-
nificantly higher than those in the sham-irradiated key were based on their individual pre-irradiation levels of HA.
monkeys and in untreated, irradiated monkeys for Twelve monkeys were pre.treated with saline 60 min before sham
all postirradiation observations. However, among or gamma irradiation and eleven monkeys were pre-treated with

aminoguanidine (AG) (10 mg/Kg, i.v.) 60 min before sham ormonkeys that were not pretreated with AG, gamma irradiation.
plasma levels of HA in irradiated monkeys signifi-
cantly exceeded plasma levels in sham-irradiated mean levels of samples collected 2 minutes
monkeys after 2 minutes (p<0.01), but were not (1.14±0.34, p<0.01), 4minutes (0.99+0.24,
significantly higher after 4 or 6 minutes. p<0.05), or 6 minutes (0.78 ±0.09, p<0.05) after
For all monkeys (n = 23), the mean (± SEM) of the sham-irradiation; however, none of the mean lev-
HA levels in samples of plasma collected 30 minutes els from 2, 4, or 6 minutes after sham-irradiation
before (- 30 minutes) irradiation or sham-irradia- different significantly from any other. No signifi-
tion (1.46 ng/ml ± 0.49 ng/ml) exceeded those of cant diffe',nces (each p<0.3) existed among
samples collected 10 minutes before (-10 minutes) sham-irrauiated monkeys in levels of HA for drug-
irradiation (1.30 ng/ml±0.23 ng/ml). Although treated or drug-free monkeys at any time during
this difference was not statistically significant, lev- the study.
els of HA were more often (16 of 23) higher in
samples taken at -30 minutes. For all sham-irradi- Discussion
ated monkeys (n = 11), there were no correlations The initial precipitous decline in postirradiation
(p < 0.2) between levels of HA in plasma collected rCBF in the rhesus monkey reported here (Fig. 2)
at -30 minutes or at -10 minutes versus levels in has been observed previously [3, 4, 15, 16, 19]. This
samples taken 2, 4, or 6 minutes after sham-irradi- decline previously has been associated consistently
ation. There was a correlation (Spearman's with an immediate fall in MABP. In primates, a
rho =0.66, p<0.05), however, between samples critical MABP of 50% to 60% of normal is neces-
collected at -30 minutes and -10 minutes. For sary for adequate autoregulation of cerebral circu-
sham-irradiated monkeys, the mean (± SEM) levels lation [6, 19, 20].
(ngfml) of HA in plasma collected at -30 minutes The measurements of blood flow in the hippo-
and -10 minutes, averaged together (1.66±0.58), campus of monkeys exposed to 50 Gy of gamma
slightly but significantly (Wilcoxon test) exceeded radiation, when plotted at postirradiation times
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(Fig. 2), presents a graph strikingly similar to the In the absence or presence of a DAO inhibitor, we
MABP graph of the monkey (Fig. 1). The abrupt observed subtle, time-related differences in plasma
increase in plasma HA levels 2 minutes after irradi- levels of HA, findings that may extend beyond
ation (Fig. 3) coincides with the initial depression studies of the effects of radiation. The levels of HA
in MABP (Fig. 1) and rCBF (Fig. 2). The involve- in plasma collected before sham-irradiation of the
ment of HA is further supported by investigators monkeys showed a general decline with time, from
who have reported the.attenuation of radiation-in- about 1.5 ng/ml (at -30 minutes) to about 0.8 ng/
duced ETI by the administration of antihistamines ml in sham-irradiated monkeys. We attribute this
[6]. small but statistically significant reduction to anes-
The levels of HA we found corroborate results thetic-induced release of HA and its subsequent
from previous studies [2-5] by showing an imme- metabolism. The correlation between levels in
diate rise within 2 minutes after irradiation in non- samples taken at -30 minutes and -10 minutes,
human primates. Our results also demonstrate that and lack of correlation or significant differences
AG has a pronounced effect on the postirradiation among samples collected after -10 minutes, sug-
levels of HA. Irradiated monkeys given AG had gests that the slightly elevated levels of HA may
levels of HA in plasma that were at least ten fold have been declining up until the time of sham-irra-
higher than those that were not treated with AG diation. At about this time, levels tended to stabi-
(Fig. 3). No significant differences were noted in lize; random differences among these lower levels
the plasma HA levels of the two groups of sham-ir- probably abolished any relationship between levels
radiated monkeys at any time. Additionally, the in samples collected from the same animals. Con-
plasma HA levels in the saline-treated, irradiated versely, among the same AG-treated, sham-irradi-
monkeys were not significantly different from the ated monkeys, there was a significant relationship
levels in the control animals 4 minutes and between the rank order of levels at -30 minutes
6 minutes post-irradiation. This is indicative of the and -10 minutes, a sequelae that we anticipated,
primate's rr.pid metabolism through the oxidative based on the incomplete metabolism of HA, whose
pathway of the extremely high levels of HA in levels were almost certainly elevated after pretreat-
plasma that follow exposure to gamma radiation. ment with anesthetic. The phenomenon of anes-
Before development of techniques with sufficient thetic-induced release of HA during the course of
sensitivity to measure plasma levels of HA in pri- surgical manipulation has been seen clinically [24-
mates, like the one used here, investigators often 26]. In addition, the stress of surgery alone has
pretreated primates with a DAO inhibitor to been linked to the release of HA in humans [27].
facilitate measurement of plasma HA. We mea- This experiment shows that without additional
sured plasma HA levels even in sham-irradiated doses of anesthetic, such as a-chloralose or at-
monkeys that were not treated with AG. It seemed ropine (which stimulate release of HA), as much as
logical that, in primates, further studies of the ef- 2 hours may be required for plasma HA levels to
fects of the radiation-induced release of HA (such return to near basal levels. This seems to be true
as hypotension, induction of other intermediate whether or not AG is present.
agents, and central nervous system effects) might AG pretreatment had a pronounced effect on post-
show a clearer, more accurate picture without a irradiation blood pressure. There was a significant
DAO inhibitor. The presence of a DAO inhibitor difference between the treated and untreated
clearly affects the metabolism of newly released groups of animals 10 minutes after irradiation.
HA, elevating its peak concentrations and retard- This corresponded with the postirradiation levels
ing its rate of disappearance (Fig. 3). Thus, using of plasma HA in the irradiated groups. Therefore,
a paradigm that provoked a massive release of using AG to inhibit the enzymatic deamination of
endogenous HA, we confirmed the observations of HA caused a significant difference in the postirra-
others [211 who showed that AG augmented the diation level of plasma HA and in the postirradia-
levels of HA given to dogs. In dogs and other tion hypotension. However, changes associated
species, AG shortened survival times following in- with AG may not be related exclusively to alter-
duction of intestinal ischemia [22, 23], presumably ations in HA levels in plasma. For example, when
by extending the duration of histamine's deleteri- comparing the two nonirradiated groups of ani-
ous effects. mals, one can see that treatment with AG alone
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had a significant effect on blood pressure (Fig. 1) release, or after administration of HA or HA ago-
although there were no significant differences in nists, HA alone may be a sufficient trigger to alter
levels of HA between these groups in the first few rCBF [29].
minutes of the study (Fig. 3). The reason(s) for this Besides the potential for HA to alter rCBF
minor, but statistically significant, 10-percent re- through its hypotensive actions, HA is also a direct
duction in MABP is unclear. Also, we cannot ex- acting cerebral vasodilator when applied in vitro or
plain why HA metabolism was altered in these topically [29]. Furthermore, infusing HA into hu-
unconscious monkeys more than. 10 minutes after mans resulted in decreased MABP and altered
sham-irradiation. The simplest hypothesis to ac- rCBF [30, 31]. However, in another study, similar
count for these changes is that AG, at the doses treatment altered neither MABP nor rCBF [32].
used, exerts hypotensive effects independent of its Therefore, the net effect of small concentrations or
influence on HA metabolism in primates, higher levels (Fig. 3) of HA on rCBF is unclear.
Unlike the changes observed in HA levels and For these reasons, a unitary hypothesis that at-
blood pressure, rCBF responses in the sham-irra- tempts to explain radiation-induced effects solely
diated groups and irradiated groups were not sig- through either intra- or extra-cranial histaminergic
nificantly altered by the administration of AG. Al- mechanisms may be misguided. Mast cells, the

'though the two irradiated groups were signifi- likely origin of HA after irradiation-induced de-
cantly different from the two sham-irradiated granulation [33], will release other bioactive sub-
groups, the irradiated groups were not signifi- stances along with HA, including leukotrienes,
cantly different from each other, nor were the prostaglandins, 5-HT, and heparin. Radiation-in-
sham-irradiated groups significantly different duced release of free radicals also influences mast
from each other (Fig. 2). cell degranulation [33, 34]. However, the adminis-
The drug-related differences in the level of HA tration of disodium cromoglycate [15], an efficient
(Fig. 3) cannot be reconciled immediately with the hydrated electron scavenger [35], did not decrease
lack of a significant difference in rCBF (Fig. 2). the radiation-induced release of HA in nonhuman
Several possibilities may account for this. The primates.
postirradiation release of HA may not be directly This experiment showed that pretreatment of pri-
responsible for reductions in rCBF. Instead, an- mates with the DAO inhibitor, AG, altered the
other intermediate agent(s) may be involved. For postirradiation levels of plasma HA and the hy-
example, it is established that neurotensin (NT) is potensive response to radiation, but did not alter
rapidly released in response to radiation [4]. Rioux postirradiation rCBF response. It also showed that
et al. [28] showed in rats that the NT-induced AG alone produced a small but significant hy-
release of HA was associated with cerebral edema, potensive effect. The experimental conclusions fur-
and that the increased resistance to blood flow in ther suggest that the radiation-induced release of
the brain was attributed to NT-induced release of HA may not be directly or solely responsible for
scrotonin (5-HT). Certainly, HA may affect rCBF the radiation-induced decrease in rCBF. Perhaps
through its effect on systemic arterial blood pres- the radiation-induced release of another interme-
sure. However, if the continued presence of HA diate(s), such as serotonin, may better account for
produced a significant difference in blood pres- the profound reduction in rCBF [36].
sure, it would follow that a significant change in
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The possibility of using the rhesus monkey as a mals positive for H. pylori-like organisms. Gastric
model for studying gastric function in the presence emptying was not significantly different in the three
of infection with spiral bacteria was studied. Endo- groups. In conclusion, (a) H. pylori-like, but not "G.
scopic evaluation of the gastric mucosa was per- hominis"-like, organisms cause gastritis while not
formed under general anesthesia in 29 colony-bred modifying acid output; (b) "G. hominis"-like, but
rhesus monkeys, and gastric pinch biopsy speci- not H. pylori-like organisms, invade and on occa-
mens were obtained from each animal. On a sepa- sion damage parietal cells while apparently causing
rate day, gastric emptying and acid output were hyperchlorhydria; and (c) the rhesus monkey ap-
determined using a "TI'c dilution technique. Biopsy pears to be a good model for the study of gastric
samples were fixed for light microscopy (H&E, Gram, infection with spiral bacteria.
and Warthin-Starry stains) and for transmission
electron microscopy. The presence of spiral bacteria he cause of gastritis and of gastric ulcer is un-
and gastritis was assessed and rated on coded slides. JTknown, but gastric acid secretion is believed to
In 8 of 29 monkeys, Helicobacterpylori-like organ- play an important role in the pathogenesis of these
isms were observed in close proximity to the mu- conditions. Epidemiological data have suggested that
cosal epithelial cells or in the lumen of the gastric histological gastritis may be caused by Helicobacter
pits. In 14 other monkeys, "Gastrospirillum homi- pylori (previously named Campylobacter pylori) and
nis"-like organisms were observed in the mucus that the increased prevalence of this disease in older
covering the surface of epithelial cells, in the lumina individuals is associated with a greater frequency of
of the gastric glands, and overlying parietal cells.
Gastritis was present in 8 of 8 animals positive for H.
pylori-like organisms, in 2 of 14 animals positive for Abbreviations used in this paper: BAO, basal acid output; CFU,
"G. hominis"-like organisms, and in none of the colony forming units; DTPA, diethylene triamine pentacetic acid;
uninfected monkeys, and the mean gastritis index GHLO, "Gastraspirilium hominis"-like organisms; HPLO, Helico-

was significantly greater in animals positive for H. bacter pylorn-like organisms; PAO, postload acid output; SDS,sodium dodecyl sulfate.

pylor-like organisms. Moreover, acid output was This is a U.S. government work. There are no restrictions on its

significantly higher in monkeys positive for "G. use.

hominis"-like organisms than in controls or ani- 0016.5085/91/$3.00
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infection with this organism (1). Experimental trans- gree of gastritis, as well as the rates of gastric acid
mission of H. pylori to two healthy volunteers has secretion and of gastric emptying.
resulted in acute clinical illnesses characterized by
epigastric pain, histological gastritis, and hypochlorhy- Materials and Methods
dria (2,3). Both subjects were treated with antimicro-
bial agents, and one of them recovered rapidly and Twenty-nine male rhesus monkeys, Macaca mulatta
completely. However, the other subject developed (age, 2-3 years; weight, 3.1 ± 0.2 kg; means ± SEM), were
chronic gastritis which was only partly healed 103 housed in individual stainless steel cages in conventional
days after ingestion of the bacteria. No duodenal ulcer holding rooms of an American Association for Accredita-

developed in either sub ject. Although these observa- tion of Laboratory Animal Care-accredited animal facility
where they were quarantined for 90 days. Monkeys weretions suggest that chronic gastritis may be provoked provided with tap water ad libitum, commercial primate

by gastric mucosal infection with spiral bacteria, chow, and fruits. After testing negative for tuberculosis
direct proof of a causal relationship is still lacking, three times at 2-week intervals, the monkeys were adapted
Recently, another spiral organism, "Gastrospirillum to a primate restraining chair and were subsequently stua-
hominis," has been observed in patients suffering ied between 8 AM and noon after an overnight fast.
from upper gastrointestinal symptoms (4-7), but the Each monkey underwent gastric endoscopic examination
pathogenicity of this bacterium is presently unclear, under general anesthesia (ketamine HCl, 10 mg/kg) using an
Because ethical considerations preclude experimen- 81200 Welch-Allyn videogastroscope with an outer diame-
tal infection of humans. until a completely effective ter of 9.8 mm (Welch-Allyn, Skanoateles Falls, NY). Thetf ctio pltl ectie macroscopic appearance of fundic and antral mucosae was
treatment against gastric infection with spiral bacteria assessed qualitatively. Multiple pinch biopsy specimens
becomes available, the evaluation of this question (average number, 3) of the gastric mucosa were obtained
requires the development and validation of animal from both the distal corpus and the antrum of each animal.
models. The specimens were fixed in neutral buffered formalin and

Several animal species have been studied. Early routinely processed for light microscopy. Five-micrometer
investigators recognized the presence of spiral organ- paraffin sections were stained using H&E, the Warthin-
isms (spirilla, spirochetes) in the stomachs of cats, Starry method, or Gram method and viewed under magnifi-
dogs, and monkeys (8-10). More recently, spirilla cation ranging from X100 to Xl,000 (oil immersion). After
isolated from the cat stomach were cultured (11), and familiarization of one of us (N.F.) with the appearance of the
intragastric administration of 109"10i ° colony-form- bacteria present in uncoded slides stained with Warthin-

Starry, Gram, or H&E (see below in Results), H&E-staineding units (CFU) of these isolates to mice resulted in slides were coded and scored at 1,000x using a scale of 0 to
gastric colonization in 80% of the animals (12). Like 3 (index 0, no bacteria; 1, 1-3 aggregates seen in I to 2 of 10
H. pylori, this spirillum is urease positive and morpho- fields of view; 2, 1-3 aggregates seen in 3 to 7 of 10 fields; 3,
logically resembles "G. hominis," although its ultra- 3-5 aggregates seen in 8 to 10 of 10 fields). The presence and
structure is markedly different. H. mustelae has been extent of gastritis was rated independently from the scoring
isolated from both normal and inflamed gastric muco- for infection on coded H&E slides using a scale of 0 to 3
sac of ferrets (13), but this subspecies is morphologi- (index 0, intact mucosal lining and minimal infiltration of
cally and immunologically different from human H. the lamina propria with lymphocytes and plasma cells; 1,
pylorl. Oral challenge of gnotobiotic piglets with 108 mild increase of mononuclear infiltration, localized in
CFU of human H. pylori isolates was followed by upper half of the mucosa; 2, marked mononuclear infiltra-
colonization of the gastric mucosa and chronic gastric tion extending from the surface to the muscularis mucosae,cofloniation, of d tHe gastric m wa anchrc gric superficial erosions; 3, presence of polymorphonuclear
inflammation, and H. pylori were recovered from leukocytes in glands, associated with marked mononuclear
gastric mucosal samples obtained at necropsy up to infiltration, and erosions).
24 days after infection (14,15). However, only one of Other pinch biopsy speLimens obtained in 10 of these
the challenge strains could be recovered from piglets' monkeys were fixed in Karnuosky's bulutiun and prukessed
stomachs (16) and there was no prolonged aLtumula- ruutinely fur transmission uletrun m11Lruft~up) (20J. Coded
tion of polynuclear leukuoyteb (14,15). Therefore, to ultrathin beLtions were eCaluated blindly by tvo indepen
date, these animal models do nut appear to adequately dent investigators (A.T. and W.D.) to determine the pres
mimic human diseases. once of spiral bacteria using a Philips 400 transmission

Other studies demonstrated that the gastric mucosa electron microscope at 80 kV (Bethesda, MD).
of rhesus monkeys may be spontaneously infected In addition, biopsy specimens obtained in 14 of thesewofrsusmnks alosly besonneohumsly ine monkeys were immediately placed in sterile 0.9% NaCI,
with organisms that closely resemble human strains kept on ice, vortexed within 1 hour of sampling, and grown
of H. pylor (17-19). To evaluate and characterize this on blood agar plates under microaerophilic conditions. The
potentially useful model, we determined the preva- growth that was observed in three of these biopsy Samples
lence of spiral bacteria in 29 domestic colony born %,d tested fur ureas dttiVty t2 1). Furthermore, a 10%-259io
rhesus monkeyb, -nd concurrently measured the de- lineai gradient budium dudetyl bulfate (SDSj-polyatrnla-
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mide gel electrophoresis (PAGE) system (22) was used to mucosal epithelial cells (Figure 1A) or in the lumina of
determine the total protein profiles of these three cultures. the gastric pits (Figure 1C), and the infection index
Electroblots of the SDS-PAGE gels were then incubated with, was 2.2 ± 0.2 (means ± SE; Figure 2). These organ-
either hyperimmune rabbit anti-H. pylori antisera or mouse isms were associated with superficial erosions as well
monoclonal antibody (CPll) directed against H. pylori as marked mononuclear and polynuclear infiltration
urease (22-24). (Figure 1A), but they were never observed within

The same 29 colony-bred rhesus monkeys were studied
on a separate day using a previously described marker gastric mucosal cells. As a result, a gastritis index of
dilution technique (25,26) to concurrently measure gastric 2.4 ± 0.2 was calculated for this group of monkeys
acid secretion and emptying. A size 12F double-lumen (Figure 2). Urease-positive growth was obtained un-
nasogastric Ventrol Levine tube (National Catheter, Mallinck- der microaerophilic conditions from three of the four
rodt, Argyle, NY) was placed in the stomach, and samples of biopsy specimens harvested in four of these animals,
the mixed gastric contents were aspirated just before and and these cultures were macroscopically and micro-
immediately after intragastric administration of 5-20 mL of scopically identical to those obtained with human H.
a 99Tc-diethylene triamine pentacetic acid (DTPA) test pylori strains. The total protein profiles of these
solution (30 RCio00 mL distilled water; pH 7.4; 37*C) and bacterial strains were identical to those of human
centrifuged. The clear supernatant of each sample was strains of H. pylor (Figure 3). Incubation of electro-
assayed for ""Tc and acid concentrations using an auto-
gamma counter (1282 Compugamma; LKB Instruments Inc., blots of the SDS-PAGE gels with either hyperimmune
Gaithersburg, MD) and a titration assembly (Radiometer, rabbit anti-H. pylori antisera or mouse monoclonal
Oberlin, OH). These determinations were repeated at 10- antibody (CP11) directed against H. pylori urease
minute intervals during a 40-minute fasting period and for demonstrated identical antigenic profiles of the mon-
69 minutes after intragastric instillation of an 80-mL water key isolates compared with human H. pylori strains
meal containing 99"mTc-DTPA (3 ICi/i00 mL; pH 7.4; 370C) (Figure 4). Thus, because no morphological, biochem-
(postmeal period). Fractional gastric emptying rate and acid ical, or antigenic differences were found between
output were then calculated as previously described (25,26). these monkey spiral bacteria and human H. pylori,

they are termed H. pylori-like organisms (HPLO).

Statistical Analysis In 14 other monkeys, tightly coiled spiral-shaped
bacteria measuring 4-7.5 ptm X 0.5-1.0 pRm were

Results were expressed as means ± SEM. A two-way found in the mucus covering the surface of epithelial
analysis of variance with repeated measures (27) was used cells (Figure 1B), in the lumina of the gastric pits and
to determine the effects due to type of infection, time, or an deeper glands (Figure ID), and overlying parietal cells
interaction among these two factors. This statistical method (Figure 1D ant ove bactria ere
takes into account the fact that multiple measurements are (Figure ID, insert). Although these bacteria were
repeated in the same animals over time by establishing a found in close proximity to healthy superficial epithe-
distinction between a factor that classifies the subjects into lial cells (Figure 1B) and damaged crypt cells (Figure
groups (grouping factor) and a factor for which each subject 1D) as well as within intact parietal cells (Figure 1D,
is measured at all levels (within subject factor). Computer insert), mononuclear and/or polynuclear infiltration
implementation of this statistical method was performed was observed in only 2 animals. Therefore, gastritis
using locally developed programs. index was significantly lower in these monkeys than

in HPLO-positive animals (0.6 ± 0.2 vs. 2.4 ± 0.2;
Results P < 0.05) and was not different from the index of

uninfected animals (Figure 2). No urease-positive
At gastroscopy, patches of erythema and local- bacterial growth was observed in microaerophilic

ized pallor was observed in 5 of 29 animals suggesting culture of any of the biopsy samples obtained in 10 of
the presence of superficial gaStritis in 17% of animals, these monkeys. Ultrastructural examination of biopsy
However, as in humans, this ippearance correlated samples obtained in 5 of these 14 monkeys showed
poorly with infection and microscopic gastritis. that these bacteria were present in intact parietal cell

No evidence of microscopic gastritis or mucosal canaliculi (Figure 5A) and within the cytoplasm of
infection was observed in the biopsy specimens of parietal ells undergoing different stages of injury
sevun of the monke) with no endoscoUpic symptoms (Figure 5B and Q. In addition, some of the bacteria
of gastritis. In the remaining 22 animals, two morpho- appeared to be partly digested (Figure 5D). These
logiLally distinct types of bacterla were observed in bdteria mue ctlosel) resembled human "G. huminis"
the pinuh biopsy bpecimenb that were harvested, but (4) than those obserx ed in cats and in dogs (9-11) and
only one of these wds identified in any individual are therefore termed "C. hominib" like organisms
animal. (GHLO).

In 8 of 29 monkeys, cured, rod shaped bacteria Neither basal acid output (BAO) nor peak postload
measu:ring 3-4 lim x 0.5-1.0 tm %ere observed acid output (PAO) were significantly different in
under light microscopy in close proximit to the HPLO-puiti.e monkeys ompared with uninfected
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4 4

Figure 1. Effect of infection with spiral bacteria on rhesus monkey superficial gastric mucosa (H&E; original magnification x 1000).

A. H.p)luri like urganisms (HPLO) daboLiated with superfiLial antral crobiunsand with superfiLial mununuLlear infiltratiun.

B. Superficial epithelial cells do not appear to be affected by the presence of "C. honnnis" like organisms (CHLO).

C. Healthy crypt cells lined by HPLO.

D. Marked.. tlsi,.d ith CHLO at th, buttu& ufa t laa~d. iu . .A,,l na aid.,t~uL A2uu j uliy hu.ithy Ial tal
cell containing four C41,O.

monkeys (Figure 6). In contrast, both BAO and PAO tors postulated an infeLtioub origin for tht .- syn-
were significantly increased in GHLO-pusithe mon dromes, but it is only during the last deuade that I.
keys compared with uninfected animdls as %%ell as pJlori Ads implicated as d possible .dusativU dgUnt
compared witb HPLO positive monkeys (Figure 6). (1). The concept of a possible infeltious origin of
Gastric fractional emptying rates tended to be slower ill definud gastric, disedse wd bruidunud by the
in both HPLO-positive and GHLO posithe animals, disco'uery that other spiral bdcteria suth ds "G.
but the difference was not statistically significant hominib" md, be found in the gdstic mucosd of
(2.4% ± 0.2% per minute and 2.2% ± 0.4% per patients cumplaining of gastriL symptoms (4-7). The
minute, respectively, vs. 3.4% ± 0.8% per minute). present study illustrates that, as in humans, the

stomach of rhesus monkeys may be spontaneously

Discussion infected with these two spiral organisms. In 14 of the
animals, the observed GHLO were similar to the

Gastritis and hypochlorhydria hate been con spirilla that hake been dubri,,d by others in mon-
sidered to be inexorable signs of aging and may keb (1,9,28) and babuons (29). Simildrly, the rod-
predispose to cancer of the stomach. Early in estiga shaped bacteria measuring 3-4 Im -& 0.5-1.0 Rm
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BACTERIA HPLO GHLO Figure 4. Antigenic profile of rhesus monkey HPLO and human

Figure 2. Infection index and gastritis index in rhesus monkeys H. pylori using a 10%-25% linear gradient SDS-PAGE system.
infected with HPLO and GHLO. Note that although infection Note the close similarity between the strains. Tracks I and 2,
index is similar in both groups of animals, the gastritis index is rhesus monkeys strains; track 3, human strains.
elevated only in HPLO monkeys. 0, infection; tJ, gastritis
(means - SEM). are often associated with gastroduodenal symptoms

closely resembled human H. py'iori as well as those in humans.
preosly descbled in the stormas wef amos These observations confirm that both HPLO andpreviously described in the stontachs of monkeys GHLO are frequently present in the stomach of rhesus

(17-19) and baboons (29). An excellent agreement monkeys (17-19,28). In our colony, the prevalence of

between histological and cultural detection of HPLO these bacteria in domestic born animals was 27% and

was observed in the 19 animals in which biopsies 48%, respectively. The HPLO were associated with

were cultured: no urease-positive growth was de- supecil The but wre ce d with

tected in any of 10 GHLO-positive animals or 4 un- superficial erosions, but no apparent cellular damage

infected monkeys, whereas typical H. pylori colonies was observed when these bacteria were in close

were grown from biopsy specimens obtained in 3 of 4 proximity to the surface of mucosal cells lining the

bacteria gastric glands. As in humans, HPLO were commonly
HPLO-positive monkeys. Furthermore, thebaute associated with gastritis. In contrast, GHLO weregrown from HPLO-positive animals were immunolog- observed in close association , ith intact superficial

ically and antigenically identical to human strains of osaad it cellulain of gas ica
H. pyiori, as was previously reported for cultures mucosa and with cellular injury of gastric glands and
H.glon am aosy p eisl roted fo cres crypts, although no infiltration was observed in these
growvn from autopsy material obtained in rhesus biopsy specimens. Previous studies have shown that
monkeys in England (30). Finally, stomach infection GHLO may be observed in gastric glands and parietal
with these two spiral organisms is associated with cel's of monkeys (28) and of patients with upper
gastric mucosal lesions and acid hypersecretion, which gastrointestinal complaints (31,32). Our novel finding

that intact and partly digested GHLO were present in
or the cytoplasm of healthy and partly disintegrated

Track Source parietal cells suggests that, contrary to the opinion

1 Standard presented by others (19), GHLO could be invasive

2 Rhesus 660D pathogens rather than commensal saprophytes. The

66K 3 Rhesus CH30 apparent invasion of parietal cells by GHLO was

4 Rhesus 88025 associated with a significant increase of acid output,
5 Rhesus 88026 albeit no gastritis. This observation is important

6 Human 86008 because, to our knowledge, it provides the first exper-
24K, 7 Rhesus 87021 imental evidence that gastric hyperacidity may be of
21K 8 Rhesus 87008 infectious nature. In cuntrast, animals infected with
14K HPLO had gastritis but no significant -hanges of acid

output. This latter finding is in agreement with the
absence of a consistent relationship between infection

1 2 34 5 6 7 8 with H. pylori and gastric acid secretion in humans

i . Total protein profile of rhesus monkey HPLO (tracks (33,34). In the present series, none of 29 monkeys

2-5 and 7-8) and human H. pylori (track 6]. Note the close studied showed evidence of infection with both HPLO
similarity between these strains. Sample is i0%o-25% linear and CHLO, although we cannot exclude that the 2
gradient SDS PAGE gel stained with kenaLid blue. GHLO pubiti e anirrdal v ith gdbtritib % ere not hdrbor-
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p o.o 5 7. Lee A, Dick E, Eckstein RP, Kellow JE, Fevre DI. Non Campylo.

20 bacter pylori organisms in the gastric antrum. Aust N Z J Me(;3,20 "C 1989;19:156-158.

X 8. Rappin J. Contribution A l'6tude de bact6ries de ]a bouche A
0 5 W l'6tat normal. 1881;68. Quoted by Breed RS, Murray EGD,
Z 2 Hitchens AP, in: Bergey's manual of determinative bacteriol-

Z 0ogy. 6th ed. Baltimore: Williams & Wilkins, 1948:217.
o 10 9. Salomon H. Ueber das Spirillum des Sdugetiermagens und sein
" -"Verhalten zu den Belegzellen. Zentralbl f Bakt 1896;19:433-

S5 0 442.
z 10. Bizzozerc G. Ueber die schlauchfdrmigen Drisen des Magen-

A E5 darmkanals und die Beziehungen ihres Epithels zu dem Ober-
NO fldichenepithel der Schleimhaut. Archiv f. Mikrosk Anatomie

BACTERIA HPLO GHLO 1893;42:82-152,
11. Lee A, Hazell SL, O'Rourke J, Kouprach SJ. Isolation of a

Figure 6. Infection index, BAO, and PAO in rhesus monkeys spiral-shaped bacterium from the cat stomach. Infect Immun
infected with HPLO and GHLO compared with uninfected ani- 1988;56:2843-2850.
mals. Note that infection iidex is similar in HPLO and GHLO, and 12. Dick E, Lee A. Watson G, O'Rourke J. Use of the mouse for the
that both BAO and PAO are significantly elevated in GHLO- isolation and investigation of stomach-associated, spiral-
positive monkeys compared with both uninfected and HPLO- helical shaped bacteria from man and other animals. J Med
positive animals. 0, infection; 0 , BAO;', PAO (means ± SEM). Microbiol 1989;29:55-62.

13. Fox JG, Cabot EB, Taylor NS, Laraway R. Gastric colonization
by Campylobacter pylor subsp. mustelae in ferrets. Infect

ing HPLO in areas that were not biopsied. If such a Immun 1988;56:2994-2996.

concurrent infection was present, these animals could 14. Krakowa S, Morgan DR, Kraft WG, Leunk RD. Establishment of

be at added risk for mucosal injury; HPLO would gastric Campylobacterpylori infection in the neonatal gnotobi-
otic piglet. Infect Immun 1987;55:2789-2796.

interfere with mucosal protection and GHLO would 15. Lambert JR, Borromeo M, Pinkard KJ, Turner H, Chapman CB,
stimulate gastric secretion. Smith ML. Colonization of gnotobiotic pigleis with Compylo-

These findings are potentially important because bacterpyloridis-an animal model? J Infect Dis 1987;155:1344.
spontaneous gastric ulcers were found at autopsy in 2 16, Eaton KA, Morgan DR, Krakowka S. Campylobacter pylori
monkeys of a series of 42 animals, although the virulence factors in gnotobiotic piglets. Infect Immun 1989;57:

presence of spiral bacteria was not determined at the 1119-1125.
in .Newell DG, Hudson MJ, Baskerville A. Naturally occurring

time (35). In addition, endoscopies performed gastritis associated with Campylobacterpylori infect-on in the
monkeys subjected to stress resulted in various le- Rhesus monkey, Lancet 1987;2:1338.
sions of the gastric mucosa (3). Together, these 18. BaskervilleA, Newell DG. Naturally occurring chronic gastritis
observations demonstrate that monkeys are naturally and C. pylori infection in the Rhesus monkey: a potential
prone to both gastroduodenal infection with spiral 9model for gastritis in man. Gut 1988;29:465-472,

19. Reed KD, Berridge BR. Campylobacter-like organisms in 'hebacteria and gastric mucosal disease, suggesting that gastricmucosaofRhesusmonkeys. LabAnimSci 1988;38:329-
this animal model is potentially useful for the study of 331.
human infection. Further evidence of the importance 20. Tarnawski A, Hollander D, Cummings D, Krause WJ, Stachura
of this infection in primates would be provided if J, Zipser RD, Gergely H. Does sucralfato affect the normal
gastritis was to disappear upon eradication of the gastric mucosa? Histologic, ultrastructural and functional as-
HPLO and to reappear following administration of 2 sessment in the rat. Gastroenterology 1986;90:893-905.

21. Fishbein WN. Formamide, the minimum structure for urease.
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Bacterial infection of simple wounds was studied directly and quantitatively in
adult mice given 6.5 Gy 6 Co. Three days later, when neutropenia was evident,
the skin and the medial gluteus muscle of anaesthetized mice were incised. A
suspension of Staphylococcus aureus, Escherichia coil, Klebsiella pneumoniae or
Streptococcus pyogenes was inoculated into the wound. Bacteria per mg muscle
were enumerated 3, 4 or 7 days later. The geometric means of bacteria per mg
were greater in irradiated than in non-irradiated mice. Phagocytic cells were
present in the wounded tissue. Hence sublethal ionizing radiation enhanced the
susceptibility of mice to infections of wounds by these four bacterial species.

1. Introduction
Sublethal ionizing y-irradiation enhances susceptibility of animals to endogen-

ous and exogenous bacterial infections by depressing normal haematopoiesis and
host defences (Schechmeister and Bond 1951, Kaplan et al. 1952, Schechmeister
et al. 1953, Clapper et al. 1954, Schechmeister 1954, Taliaferro et al. 1964, Anderson
and Warner 1976). Neutropenia is a particularly important factor that predisposes
to infection (Bodey 1985). Trauma, when superimposed on the consequences of
irradiation, increases the chance of mortality (Ledney et al. 1985, Lindop et al.
1985, Rotblat 1986). Mice that were wounded 2 days after 9.0 Gy y-radiation died
sooner than those wounded immediately before or after irradiation (Ledney et al.
1985). Nuclear accidents may expose many persons to whole-body radiation with
complex biomedical consequences, including infections (Finch 1987, Gale 1987
1988). Wounds that occur after exposure to radiation are likely to become infected
in a neutropenic host. Enumeration of bacteria in a biopsy of infected wound tissue
indicated severity of the infection and improved clinical judgement (Robson and
Heggers 1969). Knowledge of the variety of bacteria that can cause enhanced post-
irradiation wound infections is necessary to develop sound strategies for effective
treatment of such combined injuries.

We developed a model to study bacteria directly and quantitatively at the site of
infection after irradiation in order to study the efficacy of therapeutic agents in
combined injured animals. After exposure of mice to a sublethal dose of y-radiation
we induced bacterial infections in simple wounds during neutropenia with minimal
mortality for 7 days. The model was used to evaluate combined antibacterial
therapies for infections by Staphylococcus aureus in irradiated mice (Brook and
Elliott 1989). We present studies of four species of bacteria in this modk,', which

YI'o whom correspondence should be addressed.
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show that'wound infections by these bacteria were enhanced by prior sublethal
ionizing radiation even when phagocytic cells were present near the wound.

2. Materials and methods
2.1. Animals

Approximately 400 female, B6D2FI/J mice (Jackson Laboratories, Bar Harbor,
ME), 20-25 g, 8-19 weeks of age, were held in quarantine for 2 weeks. Representa-
tive samples were examined to assure the absence of specific intestinal bacteria and
common murine diseases by microbiology, serology and histopathology. Up to nine
mice were housed in sanitized 46 cm x 24 cm x 15 cm polycarbonate boxes with a
filter cover (MicroIsolator, Lab Products, Inc., Maywood, NJ) onhardwood-chip
bedding in a facility accredited by the American Association for Accreditation of
Laboratory Animal Care. Mice were given feed (Wayne Lab blox, Continental
Grain Co., Chicago, IL) and acidified (pH 2.5) water freely. The animal holding
room was maintained with conditioned fresh air that was changed at least 10 times
per hour at approximately 21*C and 50% (±10%) relative humidity and with a
12-h light/dark full-spectrum lighting cycle.

2.2. Radiation
The hair on the rear dorsal quarter of mice was shaved. Mice were exposed in

perforated Plexiglas restrainers, which permitted normal exchange of air, to
bilateral radiation from the AFRRI 6'Co source at a rate of 0.4 Gy/min at ambient
temperature. The mid-line absorbed dose was 6.5 Gy. This sublethal dose was
chosen to minimize mortality in infected mice. The lethal dose for 50% of
uninfected B6D2F1/J female mice 30 days after exposure (LD0/1 301) to this source
is 9.65 ±_0.30 Gy.

2.3. Leukocyte and thrombocyte counts
Tail blood was drawn immediately before and daily after irradiation from five

15-week-old mice, selected randomly from a group of 10. Leukocytes and thrombo-
cytes were counted microscopically by haemocytometer. The minimum number of
detectable leukocytes was I IO/pl.

2.4. Bacteria
Species of bacteria were selected because of their relative importance as causes

of wound infections in human patients, because of their different effects on muscle
tissue, and to provide diversity of the challenge. S. aureus and Escherichia coli are
facultative species that are commonly isolated ftom wounds. Klebsiella pneumoniae
provides a strong challenge because of its large polysaccharide capsule, whereas
Streptococcus pyogenes causes necrosis of tissue, which may inhibit effective sys-
temic treatment of the local infection.

S. aureus ATCC 25923, S. pyogenes AFRRI 4, K. pneumoniae AFRRI 7, and
E. coli AFRRI 6 were transferred from stock suspensions in skimmed milk
frozen at -20°C onto Columbia Sheep Blood (5%) Agar (SBA; BBL 21263,
Cockeysville, MD). Cultures of S. pyogenes were incubated for 24 h in 5% CO 2 at
35°C, whereas the other species were incubated at 30°C for 24 h.

The highest number of bacteria of each species was used in inocula that would
cause a serious infection but minimal mortality. These numbers were determined
empirically. Preparation of inocula and counting of bacteria were previously
described (Brook and Elliott 1989).
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2.5. Trauma
Three days after irradiation, mice were anaesthetized by inhalation of methoxy-

flurane (MetofaneTM , Pitman-Moore, Washington Crossing, NJ). In initial experi-
ments, shaved skin was wiped with a gauze sponge that was moistened with 70%
ethanol and the skin over the right medial gluteus muscle was incised with a sterile
no.15 scalpel. The incision was approximately 12mm long and approximately 30'
to the spine caudally. The exposed medial gluteus was then incised three times
about 3 mm deep with the blade at different angles along the same stroke as the
initial incision. To induce a specific infection, a 0.1 ml volume of a bacterial
suspension in 0.9% NaCI was inoculated onto the incised muscle. The mice were
placed in sanitized cages and observed until they recovered from the anaesthesia.
Similar incisions were made in two irradiated and unirradiated mice without
inoculation of bacteria. These mice were used to evaluate aseptic technique during
removal of muscles.

Some inoculum occasionally leaked from the open wound, so the model was
modified by injecting the inoculum s.c. to form a bleb over the right medial gluteus
muscle. After the liquid was absorbed, in 20-30min, the skin and muscle of
anaesthetized mice were incised.

2.6. Quantitation of bacteria in infected muscle
Three mice from each experimental group were randomly selected and

euthanized by cervical dislocation. The backs of the mice were wiped with 70%
ethanol. The entire dorsal skin was removed and the entire medial gluteus,
including abscess and necrotic tissue, was excised aseptically, weighed and homo-
genized. Homogenate and 100-fold dilutions were spread onto duplicate Columbia
SBA plates.

After incubation, the number of bacteria per mg muscle was calculated (Brook
and Elliott 1989). The mass of excised muscles in these experiments varied from 89
to 241 mg in unirradiated mice and from 114 to 300 mg in irradiated mice.

2.7. Qualitative cultures of spleens and livers
This was done as previously described (Brook and Elliott, 1989). The spleens

and livers were removed aseptically and macerated with sterile cotton swabs in
sterile Petri dishes. The tissues on the swabs were then spread onto SBA and
incubated. Growth of bacteria was noted and identified presumptively.

2.8. Histology
We wanted to determine the local response of cellular defences in irradiated

mice to a normally pyogenic infection. Strain ATCC 25923 of S. aureus is sensitive
to penicillin, but is difficult to eradicate in wounded muscle (Brook and Elliott
1989). Ten mice were given 7.0 Gy y-radiation, followed 3 days later with S. aureus
and wounding. Three and 5 days later the wounded legs of five mice were dissected
and fixed in formalin. Sections of wounds were examined microscopically.

2.9. Experimental design
rhis study focused on severity of wound infection in irradiated and unirradiated

mice with minimum mortality. Because some mice died, however, a sufficient
number from one birth-date were included in each experiment to assure survivors
for culture of bacteria. Tweny-four were irradiated, of which eight were held for
measuring survival. Sixteen irradiated and 16 unirradiated mice were wounded and
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bacteria were inoculated 3 days after irradiation. The mice were observed daily for
general appearance, signs of local infection and signs of healing. Bacteria in the
wounded muscle of three mice in each group were enumerated on the third or
fourth and seventh days after bacteria were inoculated directly onto the wound, and
on the fourth day in the modified procedure.

3. Results
3.1. Leukocytes and thrombocytes in blood

The (log 10) number of leukocytes decreased immediately after irradiation from
nearly 4.0±-33p-' to daily averages between 2.3 and 2.7p - 1 (p<0.0001), a
reduction of 95-98%, between 3 and 13 days after irradiation (Figure 1). Recovery
of the number of leukocytes began approximately 15 days after irradiation.

The (loglo) number of thrombocytes remained stable (standard errors overlap-
ped) for 5 days after irradiation at about 6.2-5.4pt 1-', then decreased rapidly to
5.9±4-6 pl-', a reduction of 50% (p=0.002), on the sixth day after irradiation; the
level was minimal between the eighth and tenth days (Figure 1), when the average
was between 5.1 _4.1dl "1 and 5.3±4-.5p-', a reduction of 88-92%. Recovery of
the number of thrombocytes began by the thirteenth day.

3.2. Number of bacteria in infected muscles
3.2.1. Inoculation directly onto wounded muscle. The number of the inoculated
species increased by the third or fourth day above the number that was inoculated,
except when K. pneumoniae was inoculated into unirradiated mice (Table 1). The
number of all three species of bacteria in infected muscles was greater in irradiated
mice than in non-irradiated mice 3 or 4 and 7 days after inoculation of bacteria and
incision, but differences (d) on the seventh day between sets of irradiated versus
non-irradiated mice infected by S. pyogenes (loglod=3.61) and K. pneumoniae
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Figure 1. Numbers of leukocytes and thrombocytes in blood of mice exposed to 6 5 Gy
6°Co 7-rays. Blood was drawn from tail veins of five 15-week-old, female, B6D2F1/J
mice that were chosen randomly from a group of 10.
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(loglod=2.85) were not statistically significant because of high standard errors
(p>0.1, Table 1). In unirradiated controls, the concentration of inoculated species
.in wounded muscle decreased between 3 or 4 and 7 days after inoculation. In
irradiated mice the concentration of S. aureus increased, S. pyogenes remained
steady, and K. pneunoniae decreased between 4, 3 or 2 days, respectively, and 7
days. A species of Micrococcaceae was also isolated from muscles from six of six
irradiated mice that were infected by S. pyogenes, but not from corresponding
unirradiated mice or from irradiated mice infected by the other species. Inocula
were not contaminated. Complete identification of this micro-organism was not
performed. Experiments were repeated with similar results three times with
S. aureus, once with S. pyogenes and oncL with K. pneumoniae.

3.2.2. Subcutaneous inoculaton before wounding. As in the previous experiments,
when inocula of E. coli, S. aureus, or S. pyogenes were injected s.c. before the
muscles were incised, the number of bacteria in wounded muscle was greater 4 days
later in irradiated mice than in unirradiated mice (p<0,1, Table 1). Experiments
were repeated twice with S. aureus and once with E. coli with similar results at 7
days after challenge. A presumptive species of Micrococcaceae again was isolated
(perhaps a species of Staphylococcus based on subsequent unpublished studies)
together with S. pyogenes as occurred when bacteria were inoculated into the open
wound. This consistent finding suggests that this stray species is a natural
inhabitant of the skin and that there is a symbiotic affinity between these two
species.

When the number of bacteria in muscles of irradiated versus unirradiated mice
are compared, p<0.10 at 3 or 4 days after challenge for all sets of data and at 7 days
only for S. aureus that was inoculated directly onto the wounded muscle (Table 1).
Variability in a set is evident from the standard errors of the means, which were

Iler for irradiated than unirradiated mice in four of six st-ts.
Although the difference between numbers of K. pneumoniae in muscles of

irradiated and unirradiated mice was the least statistically significant among the
species (p =0.23), the numbers of this species in muscles of irradiated mice 7 days
after challenge were, nevertheless, higher than in those of unirradiated mice. In
addition, although this study was designed to minimize mortality, a non-lethal
infectious dose of K. pneumoniae in irradiated mice was difficult to achieve. Six of 12
irradiated mice that were challenged with K. pneumoniae, but not used for cultures,
died during the 7 days after challenge, compared with two of nine challenged with
S. aureus and none of those challenged with S. pyogenes. All mice that were only
irradiated survived for 21 days of observation.

3.3. Cultures of spleens and livers
The inoculated bacterial species were detected in 9 of 18 spleens and 12 of 18

livers of irradiated mice, but not in those of unirradiated mice (Table 2). Only
K. pneumoniae was not isolated from livers or spleens.

3.4. Histology
Lesions in mice that were irradiated, wounded and challenged with S. aureus

showed focal loss of superficial epithelium and focally extensive coagulative
necrosis from the dermis through the subcutis into underlying muscle. Bacteria
colonized the area of necrosis and, in 5 of 10 specimens, along the fascial planes of
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Table 2. Number of mice from which challenge bacteria were recovered from spleens and
livers after combined injury.

1.1-..:tilum Irradiated: Unirradiated'
Days after

Species CFU/mouse challenge Spleen Liver

S. aureus 3.7 x 106  7 2:0 3:0
S. aureus 3.6x106  4 2:0 3:0

S. pyogenes 9.5 x 102  7 2:0 2:0
S. pyogenes 1.1 x 102  4 1:0 2:0

K. pneumoniae 1.3 x 102  7 0:0 0:0
E., coli 2.0×10 6  4 2:0 2:0

' Three irradiated and three unirradiated mice were examined in each experiment.

the perimysial connective tissue. Inflammatory infiltrations of the subcutis or
perimysium were adjacent to the areas of necrosis. Minimum to moderate numbers
of degenerating neutrophils surrounded the zones of necrosis. Occasional healthy
neutrophils penetrated into perimysium or endomysium. Macrophages were occa-
sionally associated with areas of necrosis and often in nodular accumulations within
the subcutis or perimysium adjacent to focal necrosis. Normal numbers of mast
cells were within the subcutis, but occasionally in increased numbers within the
areas of granulomatous inflammation. Mild to moderate proliferation of fibroblasts,
multifocally in subcutis or randomly in perimysium, were seen adjacent to the area
of necrosis, more on the fifth day after challenge and wounding than the third day.

3.5. Observations of wound infections
Although severity of muscle infections varied in irradiated mice, infections were

generally more severe than those in unirradiated mice. Signs of infection, including
swelling and excretion of pus, often remained in irradiated mice more than 7 days
after bacterial challenge, longer than in unirradiated mice. However, spontaneous
closing of the incision occurred in irradiated mice as well as in unirradiated mice
between 7 and 14 days after challenge; however, muscles did not heal in irradiated
mice.

Infection by each bacterial species caused a different effect on the muscle in
irradiated mice. Infection is a process which includes effects of the host repsonses as
well as effects of the micro-organism. A remarkable hardened and blanched disc of
swollen muscle was often observed after inoculation of S. pyogenes; an abscess often
formed after inoculation of S. aureus; dryness and erythema were observed after
inoculation of E. coil; whereas clean serous lesions, sometimes with haemorrhage
and oedema, and occasionally an abscess followed inoculation of K. pneumoniae.
These effects were not noticeable in the unirradiated mice.

4. Discussion
This model demonstrated that a bacterial infection of a wound was more severe

and persistent in an irradiated mouse than in an unirradiated mouse by quantitative
measurement of the infecting bacteria even when neutrophils and macrophages
were present; however, the neutrophils were degenerating and phagocytosis was not
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observed. The numbers of bacteria that were recovered from muscles of irradiated
mice were consistently higher than in unirradiated mice, although the differences
between CFU in irradiated and unirradiated mice were more significant at 3 or 4
days than at 7 days after bacterial inoculation.

Although infection is a major complication in contaminated traumatic wounds
(Gilbert et al. 1973, Pollock, 1988), septicaemia can overwhelm irradiated persons
(LeRoy 1947), and surgery in irradiated tissue increases complications of wound
healing (Luce 1984), clinical experience with bacterial infections in traumatic
wounds in whole-body irradiated persons is limited and has received little atten-
tion. It is necessary- to understand the mechanisms in order to manage effectively
the infectious complications of combined injury (Walker and Conklin 1987). We are
aware of no other experimental model used recently to study bacteria in wound
infections in irradiated animals.

Kaplan et al. (1952) established that mice were most susceptible to bacterial
infection of thighs by injection of a P-haemolytic streptococcus between 3 and 7
days after whole-body exposure of about 4.5 or 4.85 Gy X-irradiation. Histology
showed liquefaction necrosis, avascularity and leukopenia in their irradiated mice.
The bacteria disseminated into tissues sooner in irradiated than in unirradiated,
infected controls; however, pressure induced by initial injection may have forced
some bacteria into perimysial spaces.

The fact that the bacterial species in the inoculum, except K. pneumoniae, was
detected in spleens and livers of most irradiated mice, but not at all in those of
unirradiated mice, indicated bacteraemia and emphasized the decreased resistance
and consequential systemic threat of wound infections in these irradiated animals,
as was also shown by Kaplan et al. (1952). We have noticed that K. pneumoniae is
often not isolated from livers and spleens of active mice after inoculation, but is
always found in moribund mice. This observation indicates a rapid onset and
course of septicaemia by this organism.

A satisfactory, complete explanation of changes that account for increased
susceptibility to infections in irradiated animals (Kaplan et al. 1952, Schechmeister
et al. 1952, Miller 1956) remains a challenge. Schechmeister et al. (1952) found that
mice were susceptible to infection by an aerosol of Streptococcus zooepidemicus, and
that leukopenia occurred between 3 and 21 days after a dose of about 3.5 Gy
X-irradiation, but suggested that the increase in susceptibility could not be
attributed to any one factor.

The local inflammatory process is important for control of infections, but
radiation alters numbers and functions of phagocytic cells (Schechmeister 1954,
Smith et al. 1963). Depression of this process probably contributes to mortality
from septicaemia. Although neutrophils were attracted to the zones of necrosis and
infection, they were degenerating and not noticeably phagocytic. Evidently, they
can respond to chemotactic agents, but their phagocytic and cidal functions are
deficient.

We selected the time of bacterial challenge to coincide with the precipitous
decrease in the number of leukocytes 3 days after irradiation. When bacteria were
inoculated into wounds 1 or 2 days after irradiation, infections were not as severe
(Elliott and Brook unpublished data). Because granulocytopenia is similar in
several mammalian species after 5-6 Gy X-irradiation (Patt and Maloney 1963),
other mammalian species, e.g. humans, might be expected to show similar in-
creased susceptibility to bacterial infections of wounds after sublethal irradiation.
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Thrombocytopenia that occurred in our mice between the sixth and thirteenth
days after irradiation is similar to observations in other animals (Cronkite 1946,
Rosenthal and Benedek 1950, Cronkite et al. 1952). This depletion is caused by
their response to deterioration of the vascular endothelium and exposure of collagen
and by injury to bone marrow stem cells (Monroy 1987). Although all thrombo-
cytopenic animals do not become purpuric (Cronkite et al. 1952), small local
haemorrhages dan occur in tissues during thrombocytopenia, which enable infect-
ing bacteria, to penetrate the tissue (Bond et al. 1954). The extravascular blood may
also provide nutrients for bacterial growth, and thus enhance infection.

This model provides a practical means to study bacteria directly and quantita-
tively in irradiated, neutropenic animals, and is being used to determine the effect
of combined antimicrobial therapies directly on bacteria in vivo.
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Abstract

It was reported previously that radiation-indiced cytotoxicity in V79A03
(V79) cells was attenuated by pretreatment of cells with leukotriene C4
(LTC,), leading us to determine that V79 cells possessed specific binding
sites, with characteristics of receptorS, for LTC4 (see the preceding,
companion communication). Additional studies were conducted to determine
the subcellular distribution and the chemical nature of the LTC4 binding
site in V79 cells. Trypsin treatment of cells before LTC4 binding assays
resulted in a 74% reduction in high-affinity binding. In tests to examine
the subcellular location of LTC, binding, plasma membrane and nuclear
fractions were obtained from V79 cells. In contrast to Scatchard analyses
of LTC4 binding to intact cells which were curvilinear, Scatchard analyses
of nuclear and plasma membrane fractions were linear, indicative of the

presence in these cellular substituents of low and high-affinity binding,
respectively. To examine the nature of the high-affinity LTC4 binding
sites, intact V79 cells were photolyzed with [

3H)-LTC4 rendered photoactive
by preincubation with N-hydroxysuccinimidyl-4-azidobenzoate. The cell-
bound radioactivity migrated during sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide
gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) with an apparent molecular weight of
approximately 40 kdal. Five different commercial preparations of
glutathione-S-transferase (GST), which has been implicated as a source of
LTC4 "specific binding" in other cells, migrated in the same SDS-PAGE
system with an apparent molecular weight of 20-24 kdal. Furthermore,
preincubations of V79 cells with three antisera generated against GST had
minimal effects upon subsequent LTC4 binding to intact cells. These data,
taken together with the data from the preceding companion communication,
suggest that the radioprotective effect of LTC4 upon V79 cells may be

attributable to a receptor-mediated phenomenon which appears distinct from
leukotriene binding to GST.

Introduction

The cytotoxic effects of 7-irradiation from a 6°Co source were attenuated

in V79A03 (V79) cells that were pretreated with leukotriene C4 (LTC4) (1),
which induced us to demonstrate that V79 cells contained binding sites for
[3H]-LTC4 (2). Interaction of LTC4 with V79 cells was reminiscent of a
ligand-receptor interaction, because LTC4 bound to V79 cells in a manner
that was specific, reversible, and with both a high- and low-affinity
component. However, specific binding of LTC4 , without a demonstrable
biological role for the leukotriene, has been reported for several cells,
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cell lines, and tissues (reviewed in 3), leading to questions of the
biological significance of widespreadLTC4 binding phenomena. The widely
distributed detoxicating enzyme glutathione-S-transferase (GST) has been
implicated in LTG4-binding phenomena, following the demonstration by Sun
et al. (4) that LTC4 bound with high-affinity to GST in rat liver.

To further characterize the interaction of LTC4 with V79 cells, we examined
the leukotriene-binding characteristics of plasma membrane and nuclei
fractions from V79 cells. To examine the possibility that binding of LTC4
to V79 cells could be attributed to GST, we examined the mobilities on
sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) of
the photolytic product of V79 cells and [3H)-LTC4 derivatized with the
bifunctional reagent N-hydroxysuccinimidyl-4-azidobenzoate (HSAB), and
monitored the effect of antibodies against GST upon LTC4 binding to V79
cells.

Methods

Materials. [14,15-3HI Leukotriene C4 ([
3H]-LTC4 , 38.4 Ci/mmol) and 1251-

Na were purchased from Dupont-NEN (Boston, MA). Nonradioactive LTC4 was
obtained from by Cayman Chemical (Ann Arbor, MI). HSAB and bicinchoninic
acid protein assay kit were purchased from Pierce Chemical (Rockford IL).
Supplies for SDS-PAGE were purchased from Bio-Rad (Richmond, CA). GST,
protein molecular weight standards, L-serine and 5'-nucleotidase kit were
obtained from Sigmsa (St. Louis, MO). Antisera against GST were a gift
from Dr. W. Jakoby (National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, HD).

LT4_indingAay. Binding of 13H]-LTC4 to preparations of V79 cells was
assessed using the methodology described in the preceding companion
communication (2), with modifications as described. Aliquots of plasma
membrane, cells or isolated nuclei were incubated for 30 min on ice in
Hank's buffered salt solution (HBSS) containing 25 mM HEPES, pH 7.35, and
20-70 fmol of [3HI-LTC4 . Nonspecific binding was determined in triplicate
by the addition of 16 pM unlabeled LTC4 to a parallel set of assay tubes.
Displacement curves were generated using incubations in graded levels of
LTC4 from 0 to 16 JIM. Binding assays were terminated by dilution with 3
ml of ice-cold HBSS and the bound radioactivity was recovered by
filtration through Whatman GF/B filters on a Yeda filtration manifold.
Bound radioactivity was assessed on a Tracor Analytic Mark III
scintillation counter. All binding assays were conducted in duplicate or
triplicat , and all experiments were repeated at least once. To assess
LTC4 binding by preparations of plasma membranes or nuclei, preliminary
experiments were conducted to demonstrate that radioactivity retention by
Whatman OF/B filters was equivalent to retention following filtration on
Millipore HAWP, EHWP or GSWP disks, or following centrifugation at
approximately 14,000 x g in a microfuge (Eppendorf; Brinkman Instruments;
Westbury, NY).

Enzymatic Modification of Glycooroteins. Lots of 40-60 x 106 V79 cells
were harvested by exposure to PBS-EDTA, divided into equal fractions, and
pelleted by centrifugation at 1000 x g. The pelleted cells were
resuspended in 10 ml PBS-EDTA containing (a) no enzymes (control), (b) 10
mg hyaluronidase, (c) 1 mg neuraminidase, or (d) 2.5 jg trypsin. The
cells were incubated in these solutions for 5 min at 22"C, repelleted,
resuspended in IMDM containing 5% fetal bovine serum (FBS) and cooled to
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4C. This medium was replaced with the assay buffer; then Scatchard
analyses were conducted using control cells and cells from each enzyme
treatment.

Preoaration of Nuclei and Plasma Membranes. Fractions highly enriched in
nuclei and plasma membranes were prepared by the aqueous two-phase polymer
system of Lesko (5). Briefly, harvested cells were resuspended in
swelling buffer which consisted of 0.5 mM CaCl2 and 1.0 mM NaHCO3 , at pH
7.5 to which 1 mg/i of deoxyribonuclease was added. The cells were
allowed to equilibrate in swelling buffer for approximately 30 min during
which time the nuclei became swollen. The plasma membranes were lysed
using a Dounce homogenizer. The homogenate was centrifuged at 10,000 x
g to pellet the plasma membrane and nuclear fractions. The pellet was
resuspended and the nuclei separated -from the plasma membrane using tho
aqueous two-phase polymer system. Plasma membranes were retained at the
polymer interface while the nuclei were isolated in the pellet. Both
fractions were washed twice in HBSS to remove the polymer mixture, prior
to use of the fractions in binding assays. Binding assays were conducted
using approximately 1-5 x 106 nuclei or 10-50 jg of membrane protein per
assay tube.

Cell Surface lodination. To monitor the possible contamination of
isolated nuclei with cell surface components, nuclei were prepared from
cells in which a portion was cell-surface radioiodinated. Intact viable
V79 cells harvested by incubation with 0.002% EDTA were labeled with 1251

using lactoperoxidase catalysis modified from the procedure of Miyachi It
Al. (6). Briefly, ten million cells were suspended in HBSS-HEPES (pH 7.4,
200 14l volume), to which 1 mCi Na-1251, 8 pg lactoperoxidase and 800 ng
H202 were added. lodination was allowed to proceed for 5 min at 22"C, then
cells were washed twice to remove free iodine. Cell-bound radioactivity
was assessed by solid scintillation counting. The iodinated cells were
added to 1010 unlabeled V79 cells and the nuclei isolated as described
above.

5'-Nucleotidase Assay. 5'-Nucleotidase activity was assayed by the method
of Arkesteijn (7). Whole cells, nuclei, and purified plasma membrane were
resuspended in distilled water and homogenized using a Brinkman Polytron.
The protein content of each fraction was determined with a bicinchoninic
acid protein assay kit, -and each solution was diluted with water to a
concentration of 1 mg/ml. 5'-Nucleotidase activity was assayed in
quadruplicate using approximately 70 pg of protein per assay tube.

Preparation of (Azidobenzovl) 13HIL. . The ethanol in 180 11 of stock
(3H]-LTC4 (1.8 pCi, 46.8 pmol) was evaporated under a stream of nitrogen
gas and 1 M K2HPO4, pH 8.0 was added to the remaining aqueous solution to
produce a final concentration of approximately 0.52 p4M LTC4. Two hundred
nmol HSAB in 10 p1 of dimethyl sulfoxide was added to the [3H]-LTC 4
solution, mi;ted and incubated in the dark at 22*C for 60 min.

Crosslinking of (Azidobenzovl) 13Hl-LTC ito V79 Cells. Freshly harvested
V79 cells (5xlO5) were washed twice and incubated in 10 mM serine-
borate/lBSS, pH 7.4 with 26 nM (azidobenzoyl) [3H]-LTC4 in a final volume
of 900 41. After incubation at room temperature for 90 min in a dark
room, the mixture was pelleted by centrifugation at 1500 x g for 2 min,
followed by aspiration of the supernatant. The cell pellet was irradiated
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using a 254 nm UV lamp (Spectroline, Model ENP-26, Spectronics
Corporation, NY) at 1.5-2.0 cm distanceat 22"C for 6 min. T1, ells were
suspended in 1 ml of 10 mM serine-borate/HBSS, pH 7.4, and centrifuged at
1500 x g, for 5 min. The resulting pellet was collected for
electrophoresis. The crosslinking protocol was also replicated using one
of two modifications to assess nonspecific binding; addition of 14 UM
unlabeled LTC4 or omission of the UV irradiation step.

G . The cell pellet was solubilized in 200 u1 of SDS-PAGE sample
buffer (2% SDS, 10% glycerol, 0.001% bromphenol blue, 50 mM Tris-HCl, 8
M urea with reducing agents 50 mM dithiothreitol and 2% f-
mercaptoethanol), by boiling for 5 min. The soluble material was obtained
by centrifugation in a Beckman Type 75TI rotor at 100,000 x g for 45 min
at 20"C. 130-150 Al sample was loaded onto the gel. A 5-20% linear
gradient acrylamide gel vas prepared using the procedure of Laemmli (8).
Gels contained individual lanes of non-irradiated sample, samples
incubated in the absence or presence of 14 AM LTC4 , and molecular weight
markers. After electrophoresis, the gel was cut into lanes, and selected
lanes were cut into 0.5 cm sections. Each section was immersed in 10 ml
of Hydrofluor, thLn homogenized by polyrron (Beckman Instruments, NY;
setting 10) for 10 sec, Radioactivity in homogenized sections was
quantified by f-scintillation d&tection. Proteins were visualized in
selected lanes using Comassie blue stain. This experiment was replicated
three times vith equivalent results. The camo electrophoretic methodology
was utilized to assess the electrophoretic mobility of commercially
available preparations of GST obtained from human placentas and live, of
bovine, equine, rabbit, and rat.

Incubations with Anti-GST Antisera. LTC4 binding assays were conducted in
the presence of antisera against Isoforms of GST (anti-B, anti-C, and
anti-E; kindly provided by Dr. W. Jakoby). Binding assays were conducted
as described earlier, except that cells in assay tubes were preincubated
for 10 mlit at 22*C in assay buffer containing 10% (v/v) antiserum before
addition of [3H]-LTC,. Each antiserum was evaluated at full strength, at
1:10 and 1:100 dilutions, and compared with simultaneous, control
incubations conducted in the absence of antiserum.

CST Assay. GST activity was determined using homogenates of V79 cells
prepared by sonication, and using plasma membranes that were purified
according to the procedure described by Lesko etal. (5). CST activity
was measured using l-chlor-2,4-dinitrobenzene as a substrate (4). 'Assays
were performed in quadruplicate.

Results

Enzyme Treatments. V79 cells were incubated with enzymes capable of
modifying glycoproteins. No treatment significantly influenced binding
to the low-affinity binding site. However, treatment with trypsin reduced
LTC4 binding to the high-affinity binding site to 26% that of controls
(Table 1). Treatment with neuraminidase slightly enhanced LTC4 binding,
while treatment with hyaluronidase caused increased, but variable LTC4
binding. Examination of the cells under a light microscope revealed that
the cells~treated with the hyaluronidase were swollen and partially lysed.
Extended periods of trypsinization also resulted in cell lysis and a
partial restoration of binding (data not shown). It is possible that the
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Table 1. Effect of Enzymes on ['H]-LTC4 increases observed after
Binding.^ treatment with several

enzymes were due to the

Enzyme Treatment I Control Bindinab release of intracellular
None (EDTA) 100 binding sites rather than
Hyaluronidase (N-3)c 131 ± 54 to enzymatic modification
Neuraminidase (N-3) 134 : S of the cell surface
TrvDsin (N-5) 26 t iod binding sites. No effect

S V79 cells were incubated with enzymes as of enzyme treatment upon
described in Methods. After enzyme binding affinities was
treatment, binding of [3H]-LTC4  was apparent.
assessed by Scatchard analyses, and high
affinity sites were quantified using LIGAND Preparations of V79
b (i ± SEM) Nuclei and Plasma
C N represents the number of separate Mmakne. Preparations

experiments of nuclei were assessed
P<0.O by t-test by determination of 5'-

nucleotidase and by
monitoring retention of
cell-surface radiotodine.

Preliminary experiments with iodination using nonradioactive iodine
indicated a.negligible effect of the iodination procedure upon cellular
integrity and viability, as assessed by exclusion of trypan blue. Using
th% commercial kit for 5'-nucleotidase, we could not detect this enzyme
in nuclear preparations. By monitoring radioactivity in nuclei isolated
from radioiodinated cells, up to 12% of the radioiodine present on intact
cells was detected in the nuclear preparation. The plasma membrane
fraction used in these studies was that remaining at the polymer interface
during final pelleting of nuclei in the two-phase polymer system. Plasma
membranes appeared free of nuclei by microscopic examination, but other
assessments of plasma membrane purity were not attempted.

LTC Binding to V79 Subcellular Fractions. Scarchard analyses were
conducted of LTC4 binding to plasma membrane and nuclear fractions from V79
cells. A representative plot of LTC4 binding to plasma membranes is
depicted in Fig. 1. Using LIGAND, the data were best fit by a straight
line, suggestive of a single class of binding sites having a Kd - 43 nM.
A depiction of LTC4 binding to two concentrations of nuclei is presented
in Fig. 2. The binding of'LTC4 to nuclei were best fit by a straight line
indicating a Kd z 240 nM. Scatchard analyses of LTC4 binding to both
plasma membranes and nuclei were repeated twice with equivalent results.

Association and dissociation kinetics of LTC4 binding to isolated nuclei
were compared to that obtained using intact cells (Fig. 3). The
association of LTC4 to 106 nuclei proceeded rapidly but attained a lower
magnitude than LTC4 binding to an equivalent number of intact cells, while
dissociation of LTC4 from nuclei followed a similar time course as
dissociation from intact cells.

Crosslinkina of LTC, to V79 Cells. The reaction product of [3H)-LTC4 and
HSAB retained the capacity to bind to V79 cells (Fig. 4). The
electrophoretic mobility of radioactive photoreaction products is depicted
in Fig. 5, which was representative of three replicated experiments. A
major radioactive peak was demonstrable which corresponded to a molecular
mass of 40 kDa. When cells were incubated with [3H]-LTC4 in the presence
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Fig. 1. Scatchard Plot of LTC4 Binding to V79 Cell Plasma
Membranes. Membranes were prepared as described in Methods.
Scatchard analyses of LTC4 binding to approximately 1 mg membrane
protein/tube were conducted as described in Methods.

[0= 0.9x 106 Nuclei/assay tube

.09- E= 1.80106 Nuclei/assay tube

LL.
.0-

C
C U
0

03

0 1 E-8 2E-8 3E-8
Bound (M)

Fig. 2. Scatchard Plots of Leukotriene C, (LTC,) Binding to V79
Nuclei. Nuclei preparation and Scatchard analyses were performed
as described in Methods. Binding assays were conducted at t'.
concentrations of nuclei.
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Fig. 3. Association and Dissociation of LTC4 to V79 Intact Cells
and Nuclei. Tubes containing 106 cells () or 106 nuclei (A) per
tube were incubated at 4C with 1.3 nM [3HJ-LTC4 in 50 A1 assay
buffer for the indicated times. Dissociation was monitored (open
symbols) in tubes to which LTC4 (16 AM final concentration) was
added at 10 min. Incubations were terminated by filtration.

100

~- .- 0 LTC 4
.- \0 U- LTCA-HSAB

E
o

1E-9 E-8 1E-7 1E-6 1E-5 1E-4
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Fig. 4. Displacement of [ 3H]-LTC4 Binding to V79 Cells by LTC4 and
LTC4 Derivatized with HSAB. Binding assays were conducted as
described in Methods. In one set of tubes (*), indicated doses
of LTC4 were added. In the other set (w), indicated doses of LTC 4
obtained after derivatization were added.
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of 14 UM nonradloactive LTC4 , radioactivity in the gel was greatly reduced
(Fig. 5). When samples were not irradiated, radiation in gel fractions
was also reduced to levels similar to nonspecific binding (data not
shown).

0 0
0 0 00 0 0 0 0
0 0 00 0 0 0 0

1500- 0 c 10 t
I I I I I I I I

E EDI-- LTC 4

O 1000 -- (+) LTC 4

.4,

0 0Tt

.2 500 a

0 0 10 20 30 40 50

Gel Slice Number
Fig. 5. Radioactivity in SDS-PAGE Slices Following Crosslinking of
[ 3 H]-LTC4 to V79 Cells. [

3H]-LTC4 was crosslinked to cells as
described in Methods, in the absence (open bars) and presence (solid
bars) of excess unlabeled LTC4 . Gel lanes were sectioned,
homogenized, and subjected to f-scintillation counting. The migration
positions of the molecular weight markers are indicated.

Using electrophoretic conditions identical to those used to identify
photoreaction products, the mobility of five different commercial
preparations of CST corresponded to approximately 22-25 kDa (Fig. 6).
The data of Figs. 5 and 6, taken together, are suggestive that the major
binding product resulting from LTC4 crosslinking is not CST.

CST Activity in V79 Cell Fractions. As another avenue to assess the
possibility that CST could account for LTC4 binding to V79 cells, CST
activity was examined in homogenates prepared by sonication and in plasma
membranes. Summarizing data from three different determinations (each
determination in triplicate), enzyme activity in sonicated V79 cell
preparations was 2.91 ± 0.61 mIlU/mg protein, and enzyme activity in the
plasma membrane fraction was undetectable (lower limit of detection
approximately 0.04 mIlU/mg protein). Homogenizod cells bound 26 ± 0.9 fmol
LTC4/mg protein and plasma membranes bound 31.4 ± 2.07 fmol LTC,/mg
protein. In comparison, a commercially obtained standard of GST from
bovine liver bound approximately 5 fmol LTC4 per unit of enzyme activity.
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Accordingly, GST appearedto be a possible source of a small amount of LTC4
binding to V79 cells, but appeared unlikely to account for the magnitude
of LTC4 binding observed.

Further evidence

37.400 - indicating that GST was

not the major binding
24,000- site in-intact V79 cells

was obtained using

18.400 - binding assays in the
presence of antisera

Mol Wt 1 2 3 4 5 against GST. When LTC4
Stds LANES binding assays were

conducted in the
Fig. 6. SDS-PAGE of Five Different presence of 0.1, 1, or
Sources of GST. Preparations of GST 10% dilutions of anti-B,
were solubilized and eluted using the anti-D or anti-E
same conditions described for Fig. 5. antisera, no influence
Sources of GST were Lane 1-rat liver, upon [3H]-LTC4 binding
Lane 2-equine liver, Lane 3-rabbit was detected (data not
liver, Lane 4-bovine liver, Lane - shown).
5-human placenta.

Discussion

We conducted experiments to characterize LTC4 binding to V79 cells. In
the report which precedes this communication (2), information was provided
relative to the binding characteristics of LTC4 and viable V79 cells. In
this communication, we evaluated the subcellular distribution of LTC4
binding to V79 cells and examined the possibility that GST was the
principal source of LTC4 binding to V79 cells.

Scatchard analyses of LTC4 binding to intact V79 cells resulted in concave
plots (2), suggesting either that the cells contained multiple classes of
binding sites, or that the binding sites displayed negative binding
cooperativity. The former possibility appears more likely because
curvilinear Scatchard plots resulted from assays of LTC4 binding to intact
cells but linear plots were obtained in assays using preparations of
plasma membrane or nuclei, and Hill plots of LTC4 binding to V79 cells or
subcellular components were consistently equal to or less than unity (data
not shown). Consequently, it appears probable that V79 cells contain both
high-affinity and low-affinity binding sites.

The LTC4 binding sites appeared proteinaceous in nature because
preincubations of V79 cells with trypsin greatly attenuated subsequent LTC4
binding (Table 1). The reaction product of a photoactive derivative of
LTC4 and intact V79 cells exhibited mobility on SDS-PACE of approximately
40 kDa (Fig. 5). The high-affinity LTC4 binding site appeared to be
localized largely to the V79 cell surface, because intact, viable cells
contained abundant binding and no increase in high-affinity binding was
detected when cells were homogenized before LTC4 binding assays (data not
shown). Preparations enriched in plasma membranes also possessed high-
affinity binding without a demonstrable low-affinity component (Fig. 1).
Conversely, only low-affinity LTC4 binding was detected using isolated V79
cell nuclei (Fig. 2). Preparations of nuclei had no detectable 5'-
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nucleotidase activity, but contained up to approximately 12% of the
radioiodine incorporated onto intact cells, suggesting that nuclei might
have been contaminated with a small but demonstrable amount of the cell
surface.

Interaction of LTC4 with V79 cells was previously correlated with a
quantifiable biological response, namely protection against Y-irradiation
(1). Thus, V79 cells that were pretreated with LTC4 proved resistant to
subsequent y-irradiation. Our studies of LTC4 binding to V79 cell
preparations suggest that the radioprotective effect of LTC4 can be
attributed to a receptor-mediated event. LTC4 is a thiol-ether and thiols
are known to act as radioprotectants through several mechanisms including
free-radical scavenging. However, the concentrations of LTC4 that induce
'radioprotection are much lower than necessary for the most effective thiol
radioprotections (9). As demonstrated in the companion communication (2),
LTC4 binding to V79 cells is of high-affinity, specific, saturable, and
reversible. We report studies in this communication demonstrating that
LTC4 binding appears to be attributable to a $40,000 molecular weight
protein which is localized at least in part on the plasma membrane of V79
cells. Finally, the concentrations of LTC4 that conferred radioprotection
(1) correlated with the high-affinity binding of LTC4 to V79 cells.

The mechanism by which LTC4 influences the function of its target tissues
presumably proceeds by a receptor-mediated process (10); accordingly,
specific binding sites for LTC4 have been reported on several putative
target tissues, including guinea pig lung (11), brain and uterus (12),
myocardial membranes (13), human lung (14,15), rat lung (16), rat renal
glomeruli (17), and on several smooth muscle cell lines (18,19). However,
many of these studies did not describe the observed specific binding as
a receptor because correlations between LTC4 binding and target tissue

response were not established.

V79 cells are derived from Chinese hamster lung fibroblasts. A LTC4
receptor was also described in lung fibroblasts from rats (20). The rat
fibroblast receptor had many similarities to the binding site which we
report in V79 cells, although some differences in the two systems were
apparent (such as cyclic nucleotide dependence, and activity of the
leukotriene antagonist FPL 55712) which might be attributable to species
differences, degree of cell passage, or methodological differences.
However, it is most interesting that LTC4 binding to the rat receptor was
correlated with stimulation of collagen synthesis, leading Phan etal.
(20) to speculate that LTC4 might serve a cytoprotective or wound healing
function. Thus, it is possible that the conferrence of radioprotection
to V79 cells by LTC4 treatment proceeds via a receptor-mediated effect upon
protein synthesis. However, we did not address this possible pathway.

We examined the possibility that CST was the source of LTC4 binding in V79
cells. The glutathione transferases are a multigene family of isoenzymes
that catalyze the conjugation of glutathione to electrophilic compounds
as the first step in a detoxification pathway (21). Sun et al. (4)
provided convincing evidence that CST was a major source of LTC4 binding
to rat liver cells, but later urged caution in ascribing physiological
significance to LTCA binding by tissues and cells for which a physiological

role of LTC, has not been described (3).
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The family of enzymes which are collectively designated GST has been
detected in a variety of tissues including lung, kidney, and testis, but
is most abundant in liver, where it may constitute 10% of the total
soluble protein (22). The glutathione transferases serve in detoxication
and have the capacity to bind an enormous number of compounds that have
a hydrophobic character (22). It is interesting to speculate that LTC4 may
bind V79 cells (and possibly other cells and tissues) by binding to GST.
LTC4 binding to CST might also account for the inhibition by PGA2 of LTC4
binding to V79 cells (4), because GST has been reported to catalyze the
conjugation of PGAI and glutathione (23).

One interpretation of the data for the two LTC, binding sites on V79 cells
is that one site represents CST and the other represents '-glutamyl
transpeptidase. I-Glutamyl transpeptidase, which catalyses the conversion
of LTC, to leukotriene D4 (LTD4), seems an unlikely candidate for a major
site of LTC4 binding to V79 cells: (a) Serine-borate was routinely added
to incubates to inhibit the activity of this enzyme. (b) Conversion of
LTC4 to LTD4 by V79 cells incubated under standard assay conditions could
not be detected (Fig. 5 in reference 2). (c) The reported molecular
weights (46,000 and 22,000 for two subunits) and binding affinity (Kd -
5-10 UM) of I-glutamyl transpeptidase (24) are at variance with the values
obtained for the interaction of LTC4 with V79 cells (2, this report). We
also think it unlikely that GST is a major source of LTC4 binding in V79
cells: (a) Intact cells were used for LTC4 binding studies. GST is pre-
dominantly intracellular, and was detectable in homogenates of V79 cells
(see Results) but not in plasma membrane preparations, although plasma
membranes serve as an effective source of LTC4 binding. Passive cellular
internalization of LTC4 (which is water soluble) to provide access to
intracellular GST would be unexpected, and an active process of LTC,
internalization seems unlikely during our incubations at 4C. (b) In the
event that LTC4 traversed the V79A03 cell membrane and bound to
intracellular GST, the magnitude of detectable GST activity in homogenized
cells appeared insufficient to account for all LTC4 binding (see Results).
(c) Preincubations of intact V79 cells with antisera against GST isozymes
B, C and E had no effect upon binding of LTC4 (data not shown). (d)
Photolysis of a photoreactive derivative of LTC, and V79 cells resulted in
a product that migrated on SDS-PAGE with an apparent molecular weight of
40 kDa, while several commercial preparations of GST migrated in the same
gel system with an apparent molecular weight of 20-24 kDa. (e) Given the
capacity of GST to bind a multitude of molecules having some degree of
hydrophobicity, no mechanism has been advanced by which binding of LTC, by
GST would confer radioprotection. Ligands bound by GST serve to inhibit
enzymic activity (25), thus it is difficult to propose a mechanism by
which occupancy (and inactivation) of the detoxicating enzyme GST by LTC4
would promote radioprotection.
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Treatment of Mice with Sepsis Following Irradiation and
Trauma with Antibiotics and Synthetic Trehalose
Dicorynomycolate (S-TDCM)
GARY S. MADONNA, PH.D., G. DAVID LEDNEY, PH.D., MARY M. MOORE, B.S.,
THOMAS B. ELLIOTT, PH.D., AND ITZHAK BROOK, M.D.

Compromise of antimicrobial defenses by irradiation can result in sepsis and
death. Additional trauma can further predispose patients to infection and thus
increase mortality. We recently showed that injection of synthetic trehalose
dicorynomycolate (S-TDCM) significantly augments resistance to infection and
increases survival of mice compromised either by whole-body irradiation with
gamma radiation or equal mixtures of fission neutron and gamma radiation. In
this study, C3H/HeN mice were given a lethal dose of gamma radiation (8.0
Gy) and an open wound (15% total body surface area [TBSA]) 1 hr later while
anesthetized. Irradiated/wounded mice became more severely leukopenic and
thrombocytopenic than mice exposed to radiation alone, and died from natural
wound infection and sepsis within 7 days. S-TDCM given 1 hr postirradiation
increased survival of mice exposed to radiation alone. However, this treatment
did not increase survival of the irradiated/wounded mice. Systemic antibiotic
therapy with gentamicin or ofloxacin for 10 days significantly increased
survival time compared with untreated irradiated/wounded mice (p < 0.01).
Combination therapy with topical gentamicin cream and systemic oxacillin
increased survival from 0% to 100%. Treatment with S-TDCM combined with
the suboptimal treatment of topical and systemic gbntamicin increased
survival compared with antibiotic treatment alone. These studies demonstrate
that post-trauma therapy with S-TDCM and antibiotics augments resistance to
infection in immunocompromised mice. The data suggest that therapies which
combine stimulation of nonspecific host defense mechanisms with antibiotics
may increase survival of irradiated patients inflicted with accidental or
surgical trauma.

Leukopenia in compromised patients can result in life- Sublethal exposure of mice to ionizing radiation causes
threatening sepsis caused by bacteria (6, 37). Current prolonged leukopenia (8). Animals given lethal doses of
therapeutic regimens used to treat infections ir. immu- ionizing radiation die with sepsis within 2 weeks (36).
nocompromised patients do not ensure survival (9, 28). Sepsis can result from the passage of bacteria from the
Present antimicrobial therapies need to be augmented gastrointestinal tract, i.e., bacterial translocation, or
with new approaches to stimulate impaired nonspecific from exugenously acquired bacteria (10). Increased bus-
host defenses. ceptibility to infection following irradiation results from

From the Wound and Infection Management Program, Experimen- hematopoietic stem cell depletion, severe and prolonged
tal Hematulugy Department, Armed Fvre. Rtdtvbivlvg) Rebearih leukopenia, depressed antimicrobial resistance, and dis-
Institute, Bethesda, Maryland.

Some of the data were presented at the XIV International Sympo- ruption of cellular barriers to infection, e.g., the gastroin-
sium on Microbial Ecology and Disease, San Antonio, Texas, Septem- testinal tract (2, 36) and the skin (15, 16). Antibiotic
bet 21-23, 1989, ,,d the Imnutrva,prto,ed SurgitMa Patiera. Meth tht raps alone in irradiated animals (3, 4) and immuno
aisms and Therapy in Trauma and Burns, Snowbird, Utah, Januar) compromibed patients (9, 28) does not prevent death.
24-28, 1990.

Supported by the Armed Forces Radiobiology Research Institute, Recent work with mice in our laboratory showed that
Defenbe Nutlear Agermy, under Rezeareh NN vrk Unit 4440 uu129. The intraperituneal (IP) injection of purified trehalose di
'iews presented n this paper are those of the authvrs. No endorsement mycolate (TDM), a glytolipid extracted from the cell
by the Defense Nuclear Agency has been given or should be inferred.
Research was conducted according to the principles enunciated in the walls of Mycobacterium phlei, mitigated the lethal effects
Gutd vir the Cure aid Uoe vi Lbruvr. Aniau., prepared by the ,f lonizing radiation (19). TDM or b) ntheticall prepared
Institute af Laborator) Anima! REsources, National Research Council. trehalose dicorynoinycvlate (S-TDCM) stimulated he-

Address for reprints: Gary S. Madonna, Ph.D., Experimental Hem-
atology Department, Armed Forces Radiobiology Research Institute, matopoiesis, decreased sepsis, and increased survival
Bethesda, MD 20814-5145. when given either 1 day before or 1 hr after gamma (19)
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or fission neutron irradiation (23). S-TDCM increased Claisen condensation of methyl palmitate as described by Po-
host resistance to lethal Klebsiella pneumoniae infection lonsky and Lederer (29). Before injection of mice, S-TDCM

was prepared as an aqueous suspension as described previously
in gamma- (19) or fission-neutron-irradiated mice (23), (19), with modification. Briefly, 10 mg of S-TDCM were solu-
and acted in synergy with ceftriaxone to augment resist- bilized in 1 ml of hexane (HPLC grade (Optima) (Fisher
ance to supralethal doses of K. pneumoniae in gamma- Scientific, Fairlawn NJ), placed in a smooth-walled glass 30-
irradiated mice (19). We also showed that TDM derived ml Potter-Elvehjem tissue homogenizer (Wheaton, Millville,
from M. phlei increased the resistance of sublethally NJ), and dried under nitrogen with rotation. S-TDCM was

then homogenized using a Teflon pestle for 5 min at 1,000r.p.m. in 10 ml of cold pyrogen-free 0.2% Tween 80, 0.9% NaCI
lipid A derived from Salmonella minnesota (20)_ Macro- (saline). The suspension was then sonicated (five 10-sec bursts)
phages from irradiated mice were able to kill K. pneu- using a Sonicator Cell Disrupter (200 watts, 50/60 Hz, fre-
moniae more effectively when stimulated in vitro with quency 20 KHz; Heat Systems-Ultrasonics, Inc., Plainview,
TDM than were untreated macrophages from irradiated NY). All glassware used to prepare S-TDCM was depyrogen-
mice (Ledney, G. D., Madonna, G. S., Chock, S. P.. Abstr. ated by heating in air at 180C for 4 hr. Aqueous stock prepa-

rations of S-TDCM (1 mg/ml) were tested for endotoxin using
Ann. Meet. Am. Soc. Microbiol,, 1988, E71, p.120). Fur- the limulus amebocyte lysate assay (Associates of Cape Cod,
ther, evidence showing that TDM is active against intra- Inc., Woods Hole, MA) and found to contain <0.03 endotoxin
cellular organisms (18) and protection of mice against units (EU)/ml (<0.006 ng/ml).
influenza virus is abrogated by silica, dextran sulfate, or ii) Drugs: Oxacillin sodium (Bactocill, Beecham Laborato-

ries, Division of Beecham, Inc., Bristol, TN), gentamicin sulfate
carrageenan (22) clearly points to the macrophage as the (Elkins-Sinn, Inc., Cherry Hill, NJ), and ofloxacin, generously
main effector cell of TDM in vivo. S-TDCM caused no provided by R. W. Johnson (Pharmaceutical Research Insti-
apparent toxic effects (ruffled fur, diarrhea, eye exudate) tute, Raritan, NJ), were reconstituted with sterile distilled
in unirradiated or irradiated animals (19). The synthesis, pyrogen-free water. A 0.1-ml dose was injected subcutaneously
biologic properties, and mechanisms of action of TDM (SC) above the right or left (alternated daily) gluteus medius

reviewed by Lemaire et al. (18) and Lederer (12). of each restrained mouse once per day for 10 days. The daily
were rdose of oxacillin was 150 mg/kg, gentamicin 7.5 mg/kg, and

These results suggest that S-TDCM might augment ofloxacin 40 mg/kg. Doses were adjusted according to weight
resistance and increase survival under a more severe at approximately 4-day intervals. A 0.1 ml amount of pyrogen-
condition of lethal radiation and trauma. In this study, free water was injected daily SC into each control mouse.
we focused on the ability of S-TDCM to increase survival The following creams, ointment, and solutions were tested:
when given immediately after trauma occurring 1 hr Garamycin cram (0.1% gentamicin sulfate, Schering Corp.,

Kenilwornh, NJ), Pharmadine ointment (10% povidone-iodine,
postirradiation. We also explored the use of systemic Sherwood PhArmaceutical Co., Mahwah, NJ), Operand Aerosol
antibiotic therapies with oxacillin, gentamicin, and of- Spray (poidone-iodine [0.5% available iodine], Redi-Products,
loxacin (2-fluoro-quinolone) for their respective spectra Prichard, WV), Silvadene cream (1% silver sulfadiazine, Mar-
of activity, and topical antibiotic therapy for its effect ion Laboratories Inc., Kansas City, MO), Bactroban ointment
on wound-infecting bacteria, to help us differentiate (2% mupirocin, Beecham Laboratories, Bristol, TN), and Dak-

in's solution (0.25% and 0.125% sodium hypochlorite, Thewhich bacteria caused death. Finally, these therapies Clorox Co., Oakland, CA). Each preparation was applied once
were combined in order to achieve maximal survival, daily in sufficient amounts to cover the entire wounded area.

Serum Concentration of Antibiotics. On the fourth day
of therapy following irradiation, cardiac blood was collected
from mice anesthr.ized by inhalation of methoxyflurane (Me-

MATERIALS AND METHODS tofane; Pitman-Mo.-e, Inc., Washington Crossing, NJ) 1 hr
and 6 hr after administration of each antibiotic. The concen-

Mice. C3H/HeN female mice, 8 to 12 weeks old and weighing tration of gentamicin was detectable at 0.3 ),g/ml by fluores-
19 to 24 gin, were obtained from thu National Cancer Institute cence polarization immunoassay (TDX, Abbott Laboratories,
Animal Breeding Facdity (Frederick, MD). All mice were quar- Irving, TX). Oxacillin was detectable at 0.5 ,g/ml by the agar
antined upon arrival fur 1 week and nreened fur evidence of diffubion bioassa with Bu~lllus subti.h ATCC 6633 and Staph
disease before being released from quarantine. They were main- VlUoA4 aure4u ATCC 6538P (1). Ofloxacin levels were not
tained in plastic Micro-Isolator cages (Lab Products, Inc., determined.
Maywood, NJ) on hardwood chip ontact bedding and provided R.-diation and Trauma Model. Mict were placed in aer
commercial rodent chow and acidificd (pH 2.5 by additiun of ated Plexiglas containers and bilaterally irradiated with a 'Cu

HCI) tap water ad libitum. Animal holding roon,: %ere main gamma source at 0.4 Gy,'min. The mildline absorbed dose was
tained at 70*F :t 2F (ca 21.1°C) and 50% -. I0% relative 8.0 G). The techniques of irradiation and dosimetric determi
humidity, with at leabt ten air ohanges per hr with 100% rinioi were previousl dscribed (33). At approximatel 1 hr
conditioned fresh air. The fiice Were on a 6 A.M. tu 6 P'.M. 12 postirradiation mice w ere wsuuidedaspreviously described t14).
hr light dark full spectrum Lghting .ycle with no twilight. Briefly, mice wNere anesthetized b) inhalation of methoxyflu
Research was conducted in an American Asociatiun for Ac rane arid ubjected tu wound trauia b) punthing out a double
c.reditation of Laboratory Animal Care acredited facility and lacty vf dorsal surface 5kia between the shoulders. The pannt
reviewed by an Institutional Aninial Care and Use Committee. culus ,carriosus usde and ovdrylng skin was remued by

Immunomodulator and Antimicrobial Agents. i) S sliding the loose dorsal skln aa) from the budy and by striking
TDCM. S TDCM was generously provided by Ribi Imnunu a steel punch with a hammer. The procedure was done on a
Chem Research, Inc. (Hamilton, MT). S TDCM was prepared lean, Teflon covered operation board. The sze of the open
essentially by the method of Numata et al. (24). Potassium wound was 2.5 / 3.75 .m, which was approximately 15% of the
mycolate used in the preparation of S TDCM was obtained by total budy surfacie itea TBSA) of the mouse. Computation of
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body surface area was based on survival times (MST) during the 30-day period of observation
were calculated using the following equation: E[(# of deaths on

BSA = W210 K day N) (N)]/total dead.

RESULTS
(K = 9 for mice) (31). Experimental controls included groups Effect of Trauma on Mortality, Hematology,
of mice exposed to radiation alone (8.0 Gy), and wounded alone
(15% TBSA). Mice were housed four to a cage with daily Wound Infection, and Sepsis following Lethal Ir-
changes of bedding for the first 10 days after irradiation and radiation. i) Mortality: Previous studies in B6D2F1
injury. Thereafter, fresh bedding was provided thrice weekly. mice showed that a 15%-30% TBSA wound given 1 hr
Food was, changed every other day and water was changed postirradiation causes a higher rate of mortality than
weekly. irradiation alone (13). To assess the effect of wounding

Bacteriology and Hematology. Culture of wounds, blood, irradiat e 3). To assess h efe o in
and liver samples and hematology of whole blood were deter- in irradiated C3H/HeN mice, groups of mice were given
mined in a separate experiment using the following procedure. various doses of radiation and wounded 1 hr later. Mice
On days 1, 2, 3, 4, 7, 10, and 14 postirradiation, the wounds of irradiated only or wounded only served as controls. Mor-
four mice from irradiated/wounded or wounded (control) tality was accelerated by trauma and was dependent upon
groups were cultured for bacteria using a sterile cotton-tipped the dose of radiation (Fig. 1). For example, mice given
applicator (Citmed Corp., Citronelle, AL), moistened in sterile
saline, and rolled over the wound surface. The sample was then 8.0 Gy radiation and wounded died earlier in a 30-day
inoculated to one plate of 5% defibrinated sheep blood in period (MST = 9 days) than mice that received radiation
soybean casein digest agar with phenyl ethanol and one plate alone (MST = 16 days) (p < 0.001). Early death was
of MacConkey agar (BBL, Cockeysville, MD) for isolation of accompanied by severe lethargy and wasting. A 15%
facultative bacteria. Culture plates were incubated in 5% carbon TBSA wound was not lethal in unirradiated mice.
dioxide and air at 35'C for 48 hr. ii) Hematology: To assess leukopenia following trauma,

Following wound culture, irradiated/wounded mice and con-
trols (normal, irradiated, and wounded mice) were anesthetized groups of mice were given 8.0 Gy and wounded 1 hour
by inhalation of methoxyflurane and exsanguinated by cardiac later. On days 1, 2, 3, 4, 7, 10, and 14 following irradiation,
puncture using a syringe containing 10 ul of heparin. A 50-yl the numbers of white blood cells and platelets from blood
quantity of heparinized blood from each mouse was inoculated samples were determined. Groups of mice that received
to one tube of thioglycollate medium (BBL, Cockeysville, MD) either radiation, wounding, or no treatment served as
with added glucose and incubated for 48 hr. Remaining blood
was transferred to tubes (Sarstedt, W. Germany) that contained controls. Postirradiation trauma significantly decreased
3 mg EDTA. The numbers of white blood cells and platelets the number of white blood cells by day 1 as observed in
per mm' of blood were determined on individual blood samples animals which received irradiation only (Fig. 2A).
using a System 9000 Automated Cell Counter (Serono-Baker Postirradiation trauma significantly decreased the num-
Diagnostics, Inc., Allentown, PA). White blood cell differentials ber of platelets by day 2, earlier than irradiation alone
were determined from blood smears stained with Modified
Wright's stain (Hema-Tek II Stain Pak, Miles Inc., Elkhart, (Fig. 2B). The numbers of both leukocytes and platelets
IN). continued to decline until death. In contrast, trauma in

The liver from each mouse was aseptically removed, weighed, normal mice was followed by significantly increased
and homogenized in cold sterile 0.9 NaCl solution at a dilution numbers of whitc blood cells and platelets by day 10 and
of 1:5 (w/v). One-tenth ml of each homogenate was inoculated day 7, respectively. Postirradiation trauma or irradiation
into thioglycollate medium. After 48 hr of incubation at 35°C, alone also caused a progressive decline in the number of
blood and liver cultures in thioglycollate were inoculated to 5%
defibrinated sheep blood agar with phenyl ethanol, MacConkey red blood cells starting 2 days postirradiation that was
agar, and CDC anaerobic blood agar with kanamycin and accompanied by a decline in both hemoglobin and hem-
vancomycin (BBL, Becton-Dickinson Microbiology Systems, atocrit (data not shown).
Cockeysville, MD). Blood agar and MacConkey agar plates iii) Wound infection and bepb,. Staphylucoccu aureus
were incubated in 5% carbon dioxide and air for an additional was the predominant organism recovered from the
48 hr. Plates for anaerobic culture were incubated in a GasPak wounds of irradiated/wounded mice and wounded mice.
Anaerobic System (BBL, Microbiology Systems, Cockeysville,
MD). Staphylococci, Streptococci, and Gram-negative bacteria Escherichia coli was only isolated from the wounds of
were identified ubing Staph Trau, 20S Streptuuc;u System, irradiated/wounded mice. Other bacteria that were iso-
and API 20E (Anal)tab Products, Division uf Sherwood Med lated from wuunds included Stoph.looucus x)losub,
ical, Plainview, NY), respectihely. Liver homogenates were Staphylouotus epidermidis, and Streptucucu faecium.
further diluted 1:20 with pyrogen-free water, heat treated for No bacteria were cultured from the skin or hair of normal
10 min in a 75C water bath, and tested for endotoxin using
the limulus amebocyte lysate assay. The endotoxin levels of mice. Only S. aureus was isolated from blood culture of
liver humugenates from irradiated/wounded mice were similar irradiated/wounded mice on days 3, 4, and 7- No bacteria
to control levels, and were found to contain <0.03 EUj'ml. grew ia blood cultures from control, irradiated, and

Survival Measurements and Statistical Evaluation. wuunded mice throughout the 14 day period. Onl) S.
Data for survival of mice in experimental groups during 30 day aureub was isolated from liver cultures from irradiated/
periods after irradiation were compared by the generalized wounded mice on days 2, 3, 4, and 7. S. aureus was
Savage (Mantel-Cox) procedure (Program IL; BMD Statistical
Software, Inc., Los Angeles, CA). Statistical significance of isolated from liver cultures of irradiated mice, but not
hematology values obtained from vardiac blood %a determined until day 10 postirradiition. No anaerobic bacteria were
by one-way analysis of variance and Student's t-test. Mean cultured from blood or liver.
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Fec. 3. Survival of irradiated/wounded C3H/HeN mice treated with synthetic trehalose dicorynomycolate and given 8.0 Gy +°Co. At 1 hr

postirradiation, mice received a 15% total body surface area wound and injection with either 200 pg S-TDCM/mouse, IP (R + W + S-TDCM),
or 0.5 ml saline/mouse, IP tR W). Mice that were given radiation alone received either S-TDCM or saline, 1 hr postirradiation. During the
30-day period of observation, mean survival time was 4.7 days for [R + WJ, 3.8 days for (R + W + S-TDCM], and 16 days for [R]. Mantel-Cox
p-values: 0.0034 ([R + W] versus (R + W + S-TDC i ') and <0.001 ([R] versus [R + S-TDCM]). N -- 12. Results are from one of four
experiments repeated 3 times.

Because of this effect of daily therapy with ofloxacin, to prevent wound infection (34). To explore this possi-
we next treated irradiated/wounded mice (N --12) with bility in irradiated/wounded mice, we applied various
both S-TDCM and ofloxacin. This combined therapy did topical antiseptic and antibiotic preparations to wounds
not significantly increase survival time (10.2 days) corn- for 5 days postirradiation. The wound sites were cultured
pared with ofloxacin therapy alone (11.4 days; p > 0.05). to assess the ability of each antibiotic to reduce infection.
Similar results were obtained from mice treated with S Survival was monitored. Daily application of gentamicin
TDCM and oxacillin and mice treated with S-TDCM cream was superior to other preparations tested. (See
and gentamicin (data not shown). Materials and Methods.) Gentamicin cream eliminated

Changes in the Number of Survivors after Corn- both Gramnpositi~e and Gram-negative bacteria from
bination Therapies with Topical and Systemic An- the wound site and in~reased surxi~al time from -4 days
tibiotics. Topical and systemic antibiotics can synergize (untreated) to 7 days (N = 8) (data not show n).

white blvud , ells tiup panel) and plateletb tbvutu panel) i 0huw a deternlined frurn ad, iduai oxaiple vf a.a bluvd. N,, R t W m~ce
survied 10 day s. Each puvnt reprebent the mean -± SEM Qf data vbtained fruai f..... mcc. Dat4 Icrc avmnalLed w,&h rcwpec v ,alue from
control mice using the following equation. tx - x,) + [(SEI' SE2-)]' '- , where t = test, n =normal. Student's t test p .alue m* = .. 0.05, **
-- <0.01, **= <0.001, ***= <0.0001) are relative to daily controls except where indicated by bracket.
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Groups of irradiated/wounded mice (N = 8) were then found that postirradiation trauma accelerated mortality.
treated tor 10 days with gentamicin cream alone or Mortality was dependent upon the dose of radiation.
gentamicin cream plus systemic oxacillin, gentamicin, or These findings support and extend the work of Ledney
ofloxacin. Therapy with gentamicin cream alone signifi- et al. (13). We next found that postirradiation trauma
cantly increased survival from 0% (untreated) to 50%. increased both the onset and severity of leukopenia and
Combination therapy with systemic oxacillin increased thrombocytopenia that correlated with early onset of
survival to 100%, but combination therapy with systemic sepsis. In distinct contrast, trauma in normal mice in-
gentamicin or ofloxacin increased survival only to ap- creased the number of leukocytes and platelets and did
proximately 40% and 10%, respectively, not result in sepsis. Importantly, the increase in platelets

Changes in the Number of Survivors after Coin- and leukocytes in wounded mice did not occur until 7
bination Therapy with S-TDCM together with and 10 days post-trauma, respectively. Our previous
Topical and Systemic Antibiotics. To illustrate the studies indicated that trauma (4% TBSA) indeed aug-
efficacy of enhancement of nonspecific resistance to in- mented hematopoiesis in both unirradiated and suble-
fection in this system, mice were administered S-TDCM thally irradiated mice ((C57B1/6 x CBA)F1) when given
and the less effective treatment of systemic and topical 24 hr before irradiation (16, 17). Following lethal irradia-
gentamicin. Groups of mice were irradiated, wounded 1 tion/trauma, however, mice succumbed to sepsis before
hr later, and S-TDCM or saline (control) injected IP. augmented hematopoietic regeneration couid occur.
Mice were then treated daily for 10 days beginning on Nevertheless, antimicrobial therapy with oxacillin and
day 0 with systemic and topical gentamicin or topical topical gentamicin resulted in 100% sur-ival. Thus it is
gentamicin alone. Results showed that S-TDCM signif- possible that antimicrobial therapy increased survival by
icantly increased survival compared with antibiotic treat- containing the spread of infection until functional he-
ments alone (Fig. 4). The animals that recovered and matopoietic elements recovered.
survived to the end of the 30-day monitoring period were Combination therapy with systemic oxacillin and top-
also observed for an additional 30 days. Mice did not ical gentamicin may have provided synergistic antistaph-
show signs of toxicity, infection, or any other deleterious ylococcal and antienterococcal activity. It seems probable
consequences from the treatment protocol. that elimination of E. coli from the wounI site by topical

Serum Concentrations of Antibiotics. A low ther- gentamicin cream contributed significantly to survival.
apeutic concentration of gentamicin (2.34 ± 0.54 ug/ml) Culture of S. aureus from the wound and blood of mice
was achieved 1 hr after administration in mice that were following trauma and the success of combination anti-
treated with both systemic and topical formulations, but biotic therapies used in this study bring together the
not with either alone (0.84 ± 0.07 lg/ml and 0.72 ± 0.04 findings of several investigators. Kontiainen and Rinne
pg/ml, respectively). Therapeutic concentration of oxa- (11) showed that the most common infectious compli-
cillin (9.56 ± 0.98 pg/ml) was achieved 1 hr after injec- cation of wounds in normal persons is cellulitis caused
tion, but was not detectable at 6 hr after injection (< 0.5 by S. aureus and group A j-hemolytic Streptococci. An
Pg/ml). antistaphylococcal penicillin such as oxacillin, nafcillin,

or a first-generation cephalosporin may be effective in

DISCUSSION such infections (35). Further, Campos et al. (5) and
Steigbigel et al. (32) showed that the antistaphylococcal

It is estimated that 10 million patients yearly are activity of semisynthetic penicillins is enhanced by add-
treated fur traumatic %uunds in emergenc departments ing an aminuglycoside antibiotic, specifically gentamicin,
in the United States and that 5 ' to 30' of these wounds in animals with systemic staphylococcal infection. Oxa-
become infected (7). Treatment of these and other life cillin and gentamicin are albo more active together
threatening infections is difficult when outpatient ther- against Enterococci (21).
apy fails, systemic toxicit) occurs, or the patient is im We hae shown further that although S-TDCM, a
munocompromised (35). potent stimulant of hematopoiesis, increased survival of

Develupment of effective therapies for managing mice exposed to radiation alone (no wound), S-TDCM
trauma abucidted infections in these patients is hind did nut increase sur~i'al of irradiated/wuunded mice.
ered by the lack of suitable animal models. One model Nevertheless, S TDCM treatment increased survihal of
that has been used to stud) the effects of trauma in mice given a 10 da) course of both topical and sbtemic
immunocumprumibed animalb is that of Ledney et al. gentamicin or topical gentamicin alone. In this regard, it
(15) who showed that buri~al of BGD2F1 mice exposed is interesti-ng to note that S TDCM increased sur~ival
to radiation and trauma depends on the tLpe and dtse uf comparable to systeni uxacillin and topical gentamicin.
radiation, the type of skin wound, and the timing of skin Ne%eitheles, for S TDCM to enhance bur~isal in irra-
wound relative to 'radiation k13, 15). Further, irradia diated,'wounded mice, it was necessar) to proxide ancil-
tion delays skin wuund clUure compared to closure of lar) antibiotic therapy. We haxe preuiousl) shon that
wounds in unirradiated mice (15, 16). one injection of TDM deri~ed from M. phlei increased

Using a similar model of combined injury, wt initiall) sursiNal in snblethall) irradiated mite challenged with
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Negatively supercoiled topoisomers of the plasmid pIBI 30 were irradiated with
250 kV X-rays and assayed for strand scission by agarose gel electrophoresis.
The survival of supercoiled molecules (Form I) decreased exponentially with
increasing X-ray exposure and the dose required to reduce the fraction of DNA
in Form I to 37% of its value in unirradiated controls (D37) decreased with
increasing negative superhelicity. This enhanced radiation sensitivity of under-
wound DNA is tentatively attributed to the transient denaturation of the double
helix that increases the susceptibility of individual strands to free radical attack.

1. Introduction
Aqueous solutions of DNA and its components have been the subject of

numerous studies of genetic damage by ionizing radiation (for review, see von
Sonntag 1987). Supercoiled plasmids are particularly useful for this type of study
due to the ease with which the yield of single- and double-strand breaks can be
quantitated by gel electrophoresis (Hempel and Mildenberger, 1987). However, the
dependence of these yields on the amount of supercoiling and the direction of the
torsional stress which supercoiling places on the double helix have not been
investigated systematically. Studies of this type are needed because negative
supercoiling is a general feature of DqA in vivo (for review), see Gellert 1981. An
effect of superhelicity of the induction of strand breaks by fission neutrons was
recently reported by Swenberg et al. (1990). In this paper, the first observations
that negative supercoiling increases the yield of single-strand breaks (SSB) in
plasmids exposed to X-rays is presented.

Covalently-closed circular duplex DNA is characterized by a linking number
defined as the number of times one strand links through the circle defined by the
complementary strand. Plasmids which differ only in their linking number are
called topoisomers. It is usually most convenient to specify the linking number of
topoisomers relative to that of the fully relaxed topoisomer, which is operationally
defined by the invariance of its linking number to action of nicking and closing
enzymes. The difference in linking number between a topoisomer and the fully
relaxed conformation is the linking difference; the ratio of this linking difference to
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Table 1. Families of plBI 30 Topoisomers

Linking difference
Sample [EtdBr]
number (PM) Batch 1 Batch 2

1 9.0 -3.3 -3.8
2 11.7 -4.6 -4.8
3 14.7 -5.9
4 17.7 -6.9
5 21.3 -8.5 -9.3
6b  n.a. -13.0 -13.0

' Details-of preparation given under Materials and methods.
b Native pIBI 30.

the linking number of the relaxed state is called the specific linking difference or
superhelical density. Both prokaryotes and eukaryotes maintain topologically
distinct domains in their genomic DNA with defined superhelical densities between
-0.03 and -0.09 (Cozzarelli, 1980).

Supercoiled plasmids can accommodate the torsional stresses associated with a
non-zero linking difference by assuming a variety of secondary structures (Benham,
1986). In general, torsionally stressed conformations of DNA will involve both
twisting and writhing deformations. The latter requires bending energy whereas
the former may involve smooth torsional deformation (i.e. a different helicity than
that characterizing the unstressed B-form) and/or abrupt conformational changes
that are sequence dependent. Cruciform extrusion at inverted repeats (Panayotatos
and Wells 1981), local denaturation of regions rich in adenine-thymine (AT) base
pairs (Vinograd et al. 1968) and B to Z transition (Davies and Zimmerman, 1980)
are the most widely studied sequence-specific torsional deformations. At thermo-
dynamic equilibrium, the competition among different secondary structures with
the same linking number is influenced by base sequence, domain length and solvent
conditions, as well as the linking difference (Benham, 1986). The goal of this
research is to understand the effects of this conformational equilibrium on
radiation-induced DNA damage.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Sample preparation
The pIBI 30 plasmid was isolated from Escherichia coli by alkaline lysis

(Ausubel et al. 1989). The absorbance ratio A 2 6 0 :A 2 80 was approximately 1.85 for
all isolates, which is indicative of pure double-stranded DNA preparations without
contamination from either protein or RNA (Schleif and Wensink 1981). The
proportion of supercoiled DNA was greater than 70% in all samples. Ethidium
bromide (EtdBr), purchased for Aldrich, and eukaryotic topoisomerase I (topo I)
from Bethesda Research Laboratory were used as received in the procedure of
Singleton and Wells (1982) to produce families of topoisomers with superhelical
densities less than that of the native plasmid. In this procedure, 38-40 pg of DNA
were incubated at 37°C with various amounts of EtdBr and 30 units of topo I in a
total volume of 1501. Table 1 shows the concentrations of EtdBr used to generate
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the families of topoisomers used in this study and their approximate mean linking
difference, estimated by the methods discussed below.

If.individual members of a family of topoisomers could be separated by the gel
electrophoresis conditions, then the mean linking difference of the family was
estimated from the relative intensity of EtdBr fluorescence emitted by each
,opoisomer in the family. This was not the case for samples 4, 5 and 6, which
migrated as single bands. The linking difference of sample 6, native plBI 30, was
estimated by counting the number of bands on a gel that resolved all topoisomers
produced from the native pIBI 30 by relaxation with topo I. The mean linking
difference of samples 4 and 5 was estimated from the approximately logarithmic
dependence on linking difference of the separation between supercoiled and nicked-
circular DNA on our gels.

After termination of the reactions in the Singleton and Wells (1982) procedure,
both EtdBr and topo I were removed by two phenol extractions. Three ethanol
extractions were then used to remove the phenol. The DNA was concentrated by
ethanol precipitation and samples were resuspended in TE buffer (10mM Tris,
1 mM EDTA; pH 7.2). The concentration of DNA in each sample was determined
by its absorption of 260 nm. Absorption spectra taken over the wavelength range
220-500 nm showed no indication of contamination from EtdBr, .po I, or other
chemicals used in sample preparation.

2.2. Irradiation procedure
Irradiations were performed using a Norelco MG-300 X-ray generator operated

at 250kV and 10mA with no additional filtration. Doses were monitored during
irradiation by a transmission ion chamber in a fixed position immediately below the
exit window of the X-ray tube. The ion chamber was calibrated against a standard
Farmer Dosemeter Type 2502/3. The dose-rate in the sample was estimated to be
6.0± 0.2 Gy/min and graded doses of X-rays were obtained by varying the exposure
time. Samples to be irradiated were placed into the ends of 200 pl Eppendorf pipette
tips and the pipette tips were arranged so that 24 samples could be irradiated
simultaneously in a field contained within a 3 cm diameter circle. Plasmid DNA was
irradiated as 5-10,l volumes containing DNA in TE buffer at a concentration of
24 ng/pl.

During irradiation, samples were maintained at a constant temperature by
airflow over a heat exchanger connected to a temperature controlled (Endocal)
circulating bath. The temperature of the samples was monitored by a calibrated
thermistor placed in the return airstream 3-4 cm from the pipette tips. By adjusting
the temperature of the circulating bath, samples were irradiated as a liquid
maintained at 0+01C.

2.3. Separation and quantification
Different topoisomers of supercoiled plBI 30 (Form I) were separated from

each other and from relaxed closed-circular DNA (Form II) by horizontal agarose
gel electrophoresis in TBE buffer (89 mm Tris, 89 mM boric acid, 2 ml EDTA;
pH z8). All of the irradiated material for a given sample and X-ray dose (typically
0.2 pg of DNA) was loaded into a single well of a 10/0 agarose gel and subjected to
electrophoresis at room temperature. Gels were run submerged under conditions
such that the product of voltage and run time was appro,,dimately 150 Vhr at a field
of 2.5 V/cm. Actual running times and voltage settings were determined by the
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progression of tracking dyes. Before staining with a 1.2/tg/ml solution of EtdBr,
gels were irradiated with 254nm ultraviolet light to insure uniform binding of
EtdBr to Forms I and II (Hertzberg et al. 1989). Excess EtdBr was removed by
incubation in 1 mM MgCl 2. The relative amount of Form I DNA in each lane of the
gel was determined using a Biomed Instruments scanning densitometer in the
fluorescence detection mode. Peak areas were demonstrated to be proportional to
the amount of DNA in a band by scanning a gel that contained known amounts of
HindIII restriction fragments of 4OX174.

3. Results
Figure 1A shows the densitometer trace for the unirradiated control for sample

3 in Table 1. Densitometer traces obtained after this sample was exposed to 40 and
80 Gy of X-rays are shown in Figures 1B and IC, respectively. The single peak at a
small migration distance in each trace is relaxed close-circular DNA (Form II) and
the family of peaks at higher migration distances are supercoiled topoisomers
(Form I). The presence of linear DNA (Form III), which migrates at a rate
between Forms I and II under these conditions, was not detected in either controls
or irradiated samples at the exposure levels used in these experiments. As the X-ray
dose increases, Form I is progressively converted to Form II due to the induction of
SSB that allow supercoiled molecules to relax.

Semi-logarithmic plots of the fraction of DNA in Form I as a function of dose
are shown in Figure 2A for samples 1, 5 and 6 of batch 2. The lines were obtained
by linear least.sq'!ares analysis of the dose-response data with both the slope and
y-intercept as adjustable parameters. An estimate of the fraction of supercoiled

A B C

0 Gy 40 Gy 80 Gy

Ca
4I-a.

Relative Migration Distance

Figure 1. Relative fluoresence intensity as a function of migration distance for plasmid
pIBI 30 (sample 3 in Table 1) exposed to X-rays, then subjected to agarose gel
electrophoresis and stained with EtdBr. Migration distance increases from left to
right.
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Figure 2. Linear regression analysis of the decrease in Form I (supercoiled DNA) with
increasing X-ray dose. (A) Data and fitted lines for samples 1, 5 and 6 of batch 2 . (B)
Joint 95% confidence regions for slopes and y-intercepts.

DNA in the unirradiated control was obtained from the optimum value of the
y-intercept. These estimates, 0.86, 0.87 and 0.81 for samples 1, 5 and 6, respect-
ively, were used to normalize the data so that the slopes of the dose responses could
be compared more easily. The negative of the slope of each line, which is the
reciprocal of D37, is an estimate of the sensitivity of the family of topoisomers to
strand scission by X-rays. The coefficient of determination for the regression
analysis was greater than 0.98 in all three cases. This indicates that the population of
supercoiled molecules decreases exponentially with increasing dose, as expected
from the theory of van Touw et al. (1985), as the induction of DSB is negligible
under our experimental conditions.

Figure 2B shows the joint confidence regions (Mandel and Linning 1957) for
the parameters determined by linear regression analysis of the data shown in
Figure 2A. The slope and y-intercept of the best fit to the dose-response for each
sample have a 95% probability of falling within the joint confidence ellipse. As
these regions do not overlap, the differences in the slopes of the dose response data
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shown in Figure 2A are statistically significant. The magnitude of the slope
increases with increasing negative superhelicity of the irradiated sample.

Figure 3 shows the variation with linking difference of the sensitivity to strand
scission by X-rays that was observed with families of topoisomers obtained from
two separate plasmid preparations. The open and closed symbols refer to batch 1
and 2, respectively. The lines show the best fit of a linear relation between
sensitivity and linking difference to each data set. The coefficient of determination
for the fit to the data obtained with batch 2 (0.90) is much better than that obtained
with batch 1 (0.61) due to the greater scatter in the earlier data. The systematically
lower sensitivity of families of topoisomers from batch 2 probably reflects a greater
ability of the buffer in this case to scavenge OH radicals. Although batch 1 and 2 are
not identical in this respect, both sets of topoisomers show that the sensitivity to
strand scission by X-r-,is increases with increasing negative superhelicity. The
slope of a linear relation between sensitivity and linking difference is obviously
better determined by the data from the second experiment where a value of
-2"1 ±-0.7 x 10- ' per Gy per increment of linking difference was obtained. The
y-intercept in this case is 2.0±0.6x 10- 3 per Gy, which is an estimate of the
sensitivity of fully relaxed pIBI 30 to induction of SSB by X-rays under the
buffering conditions of batch 2. The slope of the best fit to the data obtained with
the first batch of topoisomers is not significantly different from that obtained with
topoisomers in batch 2.

4. Discussion
Electron micrographs of relaxed and supercoiled DNA (Stryer 1981) suggest

that the latter has a more compact secondary structure. Data obtained by van Rijn

0
6

00
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2 L j

.2 .6 -10 -14

Linking Difference

Figure 3. Sensitivity of families of pIBI 30 topoisomers to induction of SSB by X-rays.
Data points were obtained by fitting the dose response for survival of Form I DNA
(see Figure 2). Open and closed symbols denote results obtained from separate
plasmid preparations (see Table 1). Lines show the best fit of a linear relationship
between sensitivity and linking difference to th data points.
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Figure 4. Relative probability for helix-to-random-coil transitions in pIBI 30 calculated
at a linking difference of -20, physiological ionic strength and room temperature.

et al. (1985) using single-stranded OX174 in buffers with different salt concentra-
tions indicated that the more compact conformations were more radioresistant.
However, our observation that negative supercoiling increases the sensitivity of
double-stranded DNA to radiation-induced strand scission suggests that another
mechanism is operating in our experiments. Some insight into this mechanism may
come from the biological function of negative supercoiling which is believed to
stimulate the strand separation required for tanscription and replication of double-
stranded DNA. Ward (1985) has shown that the preferred sites of OH radical attack
on DNA are more accessible to the aqueous environment of the molecule in the
unwound conformation than they are in double-stranded DNA mainly due to the
greater exposure of DNA bases. This implies that transient stand separation in
negatively supercoiled pIBI 30 should cause increased base damage, not strand
scission. Hence, if the increase in X-ray induced SSB that is observed with
underwound DNA is due to transient strand separation, then a mechanism for
conver "base damage to sugar damage must also be operating in our system.
Some eviuL. ce for the interaction between base radicals and sugar moieties has
been seen in the anoxic irradiation of poly(U) (Deeble et al. 1986).

The transient disruptions of base pairing (sometimes called open states) caused
by the torsional stress of negative supercoiling are more probable in AT-rich
sequences. Hence, if open states are involved in the increased sensitivity to strand
scissian that is observed with underwound plasmids, then at least a part of that
increase should be due to non-random breakage at AT-rich regions. To investigate
this mechanism in more detail, computational methods developed by Benham
(1990) i~ere used to calculate the probability of helix-to-random-coil transitions as a
function of sequence location in pIBI 30. Results obtained at a linking difference of
-20, physiological ionic strength and room temperature are shown in Figure 4.
Under these conditions, theoretical analysis of the conformational equilibrium
predicts that melting of the double helix is most probable near sequence location
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2000. Although these preliminary calculations were carried out for higher linking
difference and higher temperature than was the case for these experiments, they
indicate the sequence locations where non-random breakage due to conformational
instability of the double helix is most likely to occur. This information contributes
to the design of experiments to detect non-random strand scission by X-rays
through the use of restriction enzymes and denaturing gels.

5. Conclusions
Negative supercoiling increases the susceptibility of plasmid pIBI 30 to

induction of SSB by ionizing radiation. At a linking difference of -13 (a
superhelical density of -0.05 in our 2926 bp plasmid), a sensitivity to strand
scission by X-rays that is about twice as large as the estimate of thesensitivity of
fully-relaxed pIBI 30 is observed. This phenomenon may contribute to the
enhanced yield of SSB in active chromatin observed by Chiu and Oleinick (1982).
Although themechanism for the dependence of X-ray induced strand scission on
negative superhelicity is uncertain, it may be related to regions of conformational
instability in plBI 30 that were identified by model calculations. Experiments to
test this hypothesis are in progress.
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Theoretical and experimental studies of free-radical yields in oriented DNA samples exposed to ionizing radiation with
,high linear energy transfer at 77 K are discussed. The dependence of radical yields on the orientation of DNA chains relative
to the particle flux is being investigated to gain insight into the role of intramolecular energy and charge transfer processes in
radical production and decay. Model calculations based on a thermal-spike approximation are presented and their limitations
for predicting the orientation dependence of radical yields observed after neutron irradiation (see C. M. Arroyo et al. Int. J.
Radiat. Biol. 50. 789 (1986)) are discussed. A more mechanistic model based on the high mobility of excess electrons in
hydrated DNA (D. van Lith et a!. J. Chem. Soc. Faraday Trans. 1, 82, 2933 (1986)) is outlined.

Les dtudes th~oriques et exp~rimentales sur la production de radicaux libres dans des 6chantillons orient.s d'ADN exposds
un rayonnement ionisant avec un haut transfert d'6nergie liniaire a 77 K sont discutes. On examine l'effet sur la production

de radicaux de l'orientation des chaines d'ADN par rapport ?i la direction du flux de particules, afin de comprendre le r6le du
transfert intramoliculaire d'dnergie et de charge dans la production et la ddsintdgration des radicaux. Des calculs de mod les
basds sur une approximation de pics thermiques sont prdsent's, et leur limitations pour la prddiction de l'effet de l'orientation
sur la production de radicaux observde aprds irradiation par des neutrons (voir C. M. Arroyo et al. Int. J. Radiat. Biol. 50.
789 (1986)) sont discutes. Un module plus mdcaniste, bas6 sur la grande mobilit6 des 6lectrons exc~dentaires dans I'ADN
hydratd (D. van Lith et al, J. Chem. Soc. Faraday Trans. I. 82, 2933 (1986)) est esquiss6.
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Introduction logical function may also influence its interaction with ionizing
Experiments on oriented DNA exposed to neutrons (I) in- radiation. In this paper we discuss our model of the orientation

dicate that free-radical yields depend upon the orientation of effect in light of recent experimental data, which indicate that
DNA molecules relative to the recoil-proton flux. We devel- excess elec .s in hydrated DNA samples have high mobility
oped a macroscopic model for this effect (3, 4) based on the and a long lifetime (2), and that cytosine, not thymine as we
assumption that vibrational energy migrates along DNA chains assumed (3, 4), is probably the main electron-gain center in
more rapidly than between DNA molecules in the irradiated DNA exposed to low linear energy transfer (LET) radiation at
sample, and approximated this difference by asymmetry in 77 K (9).
thermal-diffusion coefficients. The model predicts greater con-
version of primary-anion radicals to their irreversibly carbon- Macroscopic model
protonated form when the proton flux is parallel to the molec- Since most of the interactions of high-energy protons with
ular orientation than when it is incident perpendicular to the matter are glancing collisions that involve small momentum
DNA chains. However, a significant difference between radical and energy transfer, a proton track ts, to a first approximation, a
conversion in the parallel and perpendicular case was calcu- line source of low-energy secondary electrons. Hence, a proton
lated only with model parameters that suggest migration of flux that is incident on a sample of oriented DNA molecules
vibrational excitation of the order of 0.2 eV over distances in a direction that is nearly parallel to the helical axis will
of the order of 100 nm. Since ths distance is much larger have greater probability of producing multiple excitations in
than is expected for c.onventicnal modes of energy transfer the same DNA chain than a flux that is incident perpendicular
in DNA (5), Ba~erstock and Cundall 16) have suggested that to the molecular orientation. In the absence of intramolecular
solitary wave motion may be involved. In our response to this energy or charge transfer, each excitation on a DNA chain
suggestion (7), we pointed out that Yomosa's model i,8) of should be subject to the same las that govern the evolution of
the breathing mode of DNA, a transient disruption of base exitatiuns isolated on different DNA molecu'es. Conversely,
pairing b,.,,cved to be important in trans cnptin of geneticn i a difference in radical i ields induced by proton fluxes incident
formation, predicts that a solitary wave carrying 0.35 eV of parallel and perpendicular to the hehlcal axis may reflect the
energy will propagate along the double helix ,ith a 'elucit influence of intramulecular energy or ,.harge transfer on free
of 83 nm ns- t . Of course, the similarity between this model radical production or decay.
of tbrttional dynami.z in DNA and the c.onditions, A hih out Head on collsions prudu,.e the most energetic re.oil proton.
thermal-spike ,.dl.ulations uggest must be present for a bignif in a neutron field, ,.unsequentd), bsnor of the diretuinal ,ot
wcant orientation dependence of radical yields, dues nut prove ielatiun of a neutron flux will be preser.ed in the seLundar)
that either mudel is c.orrect. Nevertheless, we feel that the ef proton bpec.trum. It AS therefore reasonable to speculate that
fec.ts of DNA stru,..ture ,and dynamwz, on radiation damage have the onenttion dependen.e vf neutron indued i, ial y ields
not yet been investigated sufficiently to dizmiss the idea that observed by Arro)o tt ,!. kl) ia due to intramole.ula energy
the special properties of DNA that alloy it to perform its bio- and ,.haige transfer. Huev'e, due to the ,omplexity of the ra
Pnrwdi Canada inmwt au ca
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FIG. I. Schematic of decay modes of energy absorbed from ionizing radiation in hydratcd DNA samples.

diation field in that experiment, it is difficult to estimate how versible protonation and deprotonation. Protonation of thymine
much orientation dependence should be expected for a given radical anions at C6 to form 5,6-dihydrothymin-5-yl (TH) rad-
transfer mechanism. We have, therefore, focused our attention icals is the most well established of these channels.
on direct proton irradiation, where the direction and energy of Transfer of energy from electronic to vibrational degrees of
the proton flux can be controlled independently. The main ex- freedom is always associated with degradation of plasnton en-
perimental problem with direct proton irradiation is the small ergy. In flexible polymeric materials, this process is believed
penetration of the sample by the beam. We believe that these to involve nonlinear dynamics called "solitary waves" (13). If
problems can be solved with thin films of oriented DNA, which these mobile low-lying states are produced in a DNA molecule
we have obtained through collaboration with Professor Allen along with localized electron-gain and -loss centers, it is con-
Rupprecht at the University of Stockholm. ceivable that they could interact with these zenters to produce

Most of the glancing collisions between fast charged par- effects similar to those observed when samples irradiated at 77
ticles and condensed matter produce collective electronic K are annealed (14). We feel that the breathing mode of vibra-
excitations called plasmons (10), which can be viewed as an tional excitation is currently the most likely candidate for the
oscillation of valance electron density relative to ionic cores. mobile low-lying state depicted in Fig. 1. In Yomosa's model
Figure 1 illustrates the types of phenomena that are likely to (8), base pairing is disrupted in this state while base stacking
result from the decay of these high-energy (typically 20 to 30 is preserved. This would decouple electron transfer through
eV) excitations. Plasmons in insulators and semiconductors are stacked bases from the interstrand proton transfer that is be-
expected to decay within five oscillations (10), which corre- lieved to play a major role in localizing electrons on cytosine
sponds to propagation of a fraction of a nanometer in a few (12). At present, there is no direct experimental evidence to
ferntoseconds. Nuclear motion on this time scale is negligible, support this hypothesis, however, such a detailed mechanism
Multiple valence-shell excitations generally satisfy the crite- for the conversion of primary radical anions to TH is not an
ria of large-dipole oscillator strength and resonance needed essential part of the thermal-spike model. It avoids these issues
to be good acceptors of plasmon energy. These localized su- by using the macroscopic theory of heat transfer to approxi-
perexcited states (SES) are not expected to live more than a mate the underlying microscopic processes. Given our current
picosecond and many will decay into particle-hole pairs with state of knowledge, this approximation is necessary to ob-
some conversion of electronic to vibrational energy. Some SES tam qLantitative results. This means, of course, that comparing
decay directly to singlet and tnplet excitons, but this channel these calculations with experiment data cannot prove or dis-
is mainly populated by geminate recombiation. In polymenc prove the micros.opic mechanisms, nevertheless, the thermal-
matenals, which are generally charactenzed by high disorder, spike calculations have provided insight on ways to address
ion pairs that escape geminate recombination will rapidly de- the problem at a more fundamental level.
cay to electron-gain and -loss centers that are stable at low Henriksen et al. (15) showed that the concept of heavy-ion-
temperature. Electron affinity (11) and the ability of shifts in induced "heat waves" could be used to calculate conversion
the hydrogen bond between base pairs to compensate for the of pnmary radicals in proteins, however, predictions of this
excess negative charge t 12) are believed to be the key factors model were not .onfirmed by experiments with carbun, neon.
that determine the relative piubabihy that a given base in DNA or argun ion beams k 15). To address the question of differential
A ill be.ome an electron gain ,.enter. B) these .ntend ,)tosine ladi.al ,.onersion in the parallel and perpendi.ula irradiatiun
should be the dominant ele.tron-gain ,.enter. Re.ent studies geometries erriplu)ed by Arru)o ct ,a. kI), we reforriulated the
with ohgonucleutides k9) provide expenmental e idenc.e fur thermal ,pike approximation in terms cf tac.k structure rather
this mechanism of pnmary radi,.al-anion produ.tiun. Since the than simpl) stopping p wer. C)hnders Aith a uniform 1 nm
interstrand proton transfer that stabilizes electrun gain centers Ladius -ere randunily ,upenmpubed un pruton tracks with a
is reversible tl2), %,aring irradiated samples to temperatures spe-ific orientation iclati~e tu the axis of the )lindei. Each
between 160 and 190 K ac.tvates electron transfer between inelasti. ,ollisun in the proton tiack tha, fell Aithin the tuaget
stacked bases and operns .hannels fur rec mbinatton and irre was treated as a heat sour.e ,..itributirig tu a radiation indu,.ed
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FIG. 2. Model calculations of the probability to convert primary anions to 5.6-dihydrothymin-5-yl (TH) radicals for 0.3 MeV protons incident
parallel - or perpendicular to oriented DNA samples at 77 K. Thermal diffusion along DNA chains is assumed to be 1000 times greater than
diffusion transverse to the helical axis.

temperature where tma, is the duration of the radiation-induced excess
-. ) temperature. The mean conversion probability is obtained by

IlI TL(r~t) = Tko(l +t/Tr i exp [Al +~ t1 j) averaging over the positions of primary anions, which we
[ T,.t=p 2A-" + t/t) choose randomly from among the energy deposition events

in the target.
where Figure 2 shows typical results for the mean probability of

[ C4 converting primary anions to TH as a function of the acti-
121 T  2n ApC vation energy for the reaction. These calculations are for 0.3

MeV protons incident on oriented DNA samples either perpen-

is the initial excess temperature at position q due to the ab- dicular or parallel to the DNA fiber axis and the asymmetry
sorption of energy et, b is the target radius, A is the initial of thermal diffusion (D;;/Di) is assumed to be 1000. Com-
delocalization of plasmon excitations (10), p 's the mass den- plete conversion of primary anions to TH is predicted for both
sity, and C is the specific heat, The relaxation time T11 is irradiation geometries if the activation energy for irreversible
related to the parallel diffusion coefficient DIl by protonation Q is less than 0.05 eV. Differential conversion in

the parallel case increases for 0.05 < Q < 0.3 eV, and the
A2  conversion probability is about an order of magnitude greater

131 t1t = in the parallel case than the perpendicular case for all Q > 0.3
eV, However, for values of Q where the model predicts a large

The sample temperature at position x at time rafter irradiation difference between parallel and perpendicular irradiation, the

is then given by mean radical conversion in the former never exceeds about
30%. If conversion probabilities are further averaged over the

(~x. tt) = 7,distribution of activation energies suggested by the annealing
141 T(x.t) = T' + exp - C Tdx, t) data of Grasslund e al. (14), only about 10% of the primary

t Aanions produced by a parallel flux of 0.3 MeV protons would
be expected to convert to TH. Although this value is an order

where T, is ambient temperature and the exponential factor in of magnitude greater than conversion in the perpendicular case
front of the summation allows for loss of vibrational energy for the same model parameters, it cannot explain the predom-
by intermolecular transfer. In an excess of proton donors from inance of TI radicals observed for neutrons tnctdent parallel
water of hydration, we would expect the reaction that converts to the fiber direction.
primary anions to TH to be pseudo-first order; hence, if the Figure 3 shows the variation of the calculated probability to
rate of reaction is convert primary anions to TH as a function of the asymme-

try of diffusion coefficients. The ion energy is 0.3 MeV and
[51 k(x. = A exp the energy barrier to protonation is 0.2 eV. The conversion

probability in the parallel case decreases rapidly as the asym-
metry of thermal diffusion decreases and approaches the value

,ith A being the .ullisiun frequent.) And Q the actiation en .alkulated for perpendwuhau nadwattun, %vht.h ib only weakly
erg), then the probabilit) of conerting a primar) anion at dependent on the rtio of DHf to D. This behavior ib readily
position x to TH is understandable in terms of the difference in the patterns of

,r , 1 energy deposition for the two irradiation geometries. A high
[61 PTH(X=/ k(x. t) exp - k(x. t') dt' dt conversion probability is calculated only when a large num-

o Jo dber of energy deposition events, dispersed over a considerable
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FIG. 3. Dependence on asymmetry of diffusion coefficients of the probability to convert primary anions to TH radicals calculated for 0.3 MeV
protons incident parallel C or perpendicular .to oriented DNA fibers at 77 K. Energy barrier to radical conversion is assumed to be 0.2 eV.
Broken lines show the effect of ± 100 uncertainty in flux alignment.

length of DNA, act cooperatively to overcome the energy bar- proaches that we are investigating is based on observations by
rier to protonation. Intermolecular energy transfer, which we van Lith et al. (2) that nanosecond pulses of 3 MeV electrons
model as thermal diffusion transverse to DNA chains, is very induce microwave conductivity in hydrated DNA and collagen
effective in dissipating this pattern of energy deposition. at low temperature. These observations suggest that electrons

The trend, shown in Fig. 3, of increasing conversion proba- ejected by autoionization of SES enter quantum states asso-
bility in the parallel case with increasing asymmetry of thermal ciated with the hydration layer of macromolecules in which
diffusion saturates but not at unit probability. If Dx = 0 (i.e., they have mobility comparable with excess electrons in pure
infinite asymmetry) the mean conversion probability is about ice and a long lifetime. If this interpretation is correct, then
70% for 0.3 MeV protons incident parallel to the DNA fibers oriented DNA samples may be analogous in some respects
and assuming an energy barrier of 0.2 eV for protonation of to quasi-one-dimensional semiconductors (16) and models for
primary-anion radicals. The broken lines in Fig. 3 show the photocurrent generation in the latter materials (17) may pro-
effect on the calculated radical-conversion probabilities of a vide insight into mechanisms for differential radical yields in
±10 uncertainty in alignment of the 0.3 MeV proton flux. the parallel and perpendicular irradiation geometries. Figure
Since conversion of primary anions to TH in the perpendicu- 4, which was adapted from ref. 17, illustrates a mechanism
lar case depends upon a dense cluster of excitations near the for the reduction of radical yields and the predominance of
electron-gain center, the small probability of radical conversion TH radicals in the parallel case. The squares in this figure
calculated in that case is insensitive to uncertainty in the direc- represent preexisting defects in the hydration layer of oriented
tion of the proton flux. Uncertainty in alignment significantly DNA molecules. If these defects determine the mean free path
affects the parallel case because energy deposition patterns fa- of mobile electrons in the absence of radiation-induced de-
vorable to production of TH are less likely. Although we have fects and if scattering from these defects is quickly followed
not attempted to average our model calculations over the en- by localization on electron-gain centers, then radical -yields in
ergy and directional characteristics of a realistic recoil-proton the perpendicular case will be mainly determined by competi-
flux. it is clear from these results that the macroscopic model tion between geminate recombination and electron trapping at
based on thermal spikes and asymmetry of thermal diffusion defects. The broken lines in Fig. 4 represent typical electron
predicts that some primary radical anions should be observable trajectories in this process.
in the parallel irradiation geometry. In this regard, the model In the parallel irradiation geometry, the high-mobility path
does not agree with the data of Arroyo et al. (1) who observed of excess electrons will -.ontain transient radiation -induced ex-
primary radical anions in the perpendicular case only. We ex- citations and ionizations in addition to the preexisting defe.ts.
pect that data obtained % ith dire,-t proton beam irradiation % ill These radiation-induced scattenng i.enters are represented in
provide additional r.rirtra for testing the thermal-spike model. Fig. 4 by ircles. Multiple positive ions on the same DNA

fiber should reduce the total radical yield in the parallel case
Microscopic model because some mobile electrons that escape geminate recombi-

The thermal spike model, that addresses .onersion of pn nation will undergo nongeminate re,.umbination. Furthermore,
mar) anions to TH, does nut pro% ide a basis for .omparing the the extra energy available in sattenng from neutral radiation
or) and experiment for the orientation dependen.e of the total induied exi.itations md) oer.ome the barrier to TI. j'rudu.
radi.al yield. %,hi.h probably refle.ts greater rec.umbination of tion, wht.h wke assume rarely oc.urs in b.attenng of mobile
charged prekursors to radit.al anions and ,.ations in the parallel ele,.trons from preexisting defects. These ideas ,.an be ex
.ase. Fur this reason and the limited su. .e.s of the ma.ruo.opi%. pressed mathemati1.all, as ,.oupled rate equations fui the dei.a)
model in explaining the observations of Arro)o ct al. tl) re of mobile ele,.trunb and sibling hles in the presen .e of pre
garding TH production, %e are attemptiag to de',elop a more existing and radiation indu,.ed traps. We are ,unently inveb
mechanistic model of the orientation effect. One of the ap ligating the dependen.e of radw.al yicld, pred,..ted by these
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FIG. 4. Schematic diagram of electron recombination and trapping in a quasi-one-dimensional semiconductor. Squares and circles denote
preexisting and radiation-induced defects, rcspcctively, Broken lines are typical electron trajectories.

equations on the parameters of the model. For a given pro- of the orientation effect for our understanding of the mecha-
ton energy the main degrees of freedom in the model are the nisms of DNA damage by densely ionizing radiation.
lifetime of neutral radiation-induced excitations and the con-
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AND PLATELET ACTIVATING FACTOR EXPRESSED IN Xenopus OOCYTES
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Platelet activating factor (PAF) and the active system, both agonists induce smooth muscle contraction
cleavage product of the fifth component of comple- (3, 4) and increase vascular permeability (5, 6), and thus
ment, C5a, are potent anaphylotoxins and media- function as anaphylotoxins. In the case of phagocytic
tors of inflammation. Both substances engage dis- cells such as neutrophils, both C5a (7-9) and PAF (10-
tinct guanine nucleotide binding regulatory protein- 13) are potent chemoattractants and secretagogues, and
coupled receptors on a variety of cell types, thereby are able to activate the respiratory burst. They are there-
activating a signaling cascade that results in the fore thought to play an Important role in antimicrobial
mobilization of intracellular calcium stores, and in defense.
functional responses such as neutrophil chemo-fuctaiad rsooths muc s contron.il em is As with other chemoattractants, such as the N-formyltaxis and sm ooth m uscle contraction. Little is pe td s o ba era nd l u ti n B ,C ,a d PA
known about the structure of PAF and C5a recep- peptides of bacteria and leukotriene B4. C~a, and PAF
tors or about the intracellular signaling pathways exert their effects on phagocytic cells by activating high

used by them. We have used the Xenopus oocyte affinity receptors that are coupled to a pertussis toxin

expression system to demonstrate acquired C5a and sensitive G-protein (14-19). Snyderman et al. (20) have

PAF receptor activity in oocytes injected with mRNA proposed a biochemical model for chemoattractant acti-
from the promyelocytic leukemia cell line HL60 dif- vation of phagocytic cells based primarily on extensive
ferentiated with dibutyryl cAMP. Activity was de- work with the N-forlnyl peptides. In these studies, a
termined by measuring acquired ligand-dependent central signaling role has been defined for a polyphos-
efflux of intracellular 45Ca2+ and by measuring it- phoinositide-specific phospholipase C that becomes ac-
gand-activated transmembrane currents in voltage tivated upon stimulation of the receptor-G-proteln com-
clamped oocytes. C5a receptor activity was con- plex by ligand. Hydrolysis of phosphatidylinositol-l,4-
fined to a single sharp peak in sucrose gradient bisphosphate by phospholipase C leads to Intracellular
fractionated RNA that corresponded to a transcript accumulation of diacylglycerol and inositol-1.4,5-tris-
size of 2 kb. In contrast, PAF receptor activity was phosphate that activate protein kinase C and mobilize
broadly distributed in size fractionated RNA from Intracellular calcium stores, respectively (20).
3.5 to 6 kb. This suggests that multiple transcripts Tlhe general features of this signaling paradigm apply
of different sizes may encode a functional PAF re- to the PAF receptor. However, at least one important
ceptor. Both ligands activated their respective re- exception has been identified: whereas all other PAF-
ceptor in a concentration-dependent and a struc- dependent responses, Including IP3 accumulation, are
ture-dependent manner. The acquired C5a-depend- pertussis toxin sensitive, PAF-dependent calcium fluxes
ent calcium efflux activity was inhibited by are resistant to pertussis toxin at concentrations as high
pertussis toxin whereas the PAF receptor activity a s pertsss ben proentatis may
was not, suggesting that the two receptors couple as 1 tg/ml (21-23). It has been proposed that this may
to different G-proteins. These data establish the be due to ionophoretic activity by PAF.
Xenopus oocyte as a model system for studying the The extent to which the formyl peptide receptor sig-
molecular and functional properties of the C5a re- naling model can be applied to the C5a receptor remains
ceptor and the PAF receptor(s) of phagocytic cells, unknown. Although a pertussis toxin sensitive G -protein

and cytosolic calcium fluxes are clearly Involved (24, 25),
there are as yet no studies that have directly examined

PAF 2 and C5a are important mediators of allergic and the effect of C5a ui, polyphosphoinositide metabolism or
inflammatory reactions through their effects on a variety on other signaling pathways. Moreover, the pertussis
of tissues and cell types (1. 2). In the case of the vascular toxin sensitivity of the C5a-dependent calcium flux has

not been assessed.
Received for publication March 22. 1990. PAF receptor activity has been identified on smooth
Accepted for publication June 29. 1990. muscle, endothelium, phagocytes, and platelets by func-
The costs of publication of this article were defrayed In part by the

payment of page harges. ihi, drticie must therciore be hereby marKed tional and/or radioligand binding criteria and the exist-
adueaasement an a, urda,,e aitit ih t.. . Sectivn 1734 bulcly tu mcd ence of receptor subtypes has been postulated (26-30).
cate this fact.
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I IN 110. Nataunal institutebul licalth. Bethesda. MD 20892. structure has not been determined for the putative PAF

2Abbreviations used in this paper. PAF. I -O-octadecyl-2-O-acetyl-sn receptor(s) of any tissue or cell type.
glycero-3-phosphorylcholne. lyso-PAF. l-O-octadecyl-sn-glycero-3.phos-
phoryicholne;enantio-PAF.Jo-.hexadecyl-2-O-acetyi-sn-gycero-i-pios- Affinity cross-linking experiments using human leu-
phurylivhnc. G rvtc..gar..a .uvdc bia~diI~tcgoiat.,, picac.. trophil and eusinophil membranes have indic-ated that
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the C5a binding site may be formed by a single polypep- tration of each fraction was measured by refractometry. The RNA
concentration was measured by spotting I ul of each fraction on antide with molecular mass of 40 to 50 kDa (31-34). Addi- agarose plate containing ethidium bromide 0.1 ug/ml. by illuminat-

tional larger forms of the crosslinked solubilized receptor ing the plate with UV light and by comparing the observed fluores-
have been observed, however, and point to the existence cence to that emitted by serial dilutions of a standard RNA solution.
of an associated protein (35). The precise nature of this Each fraction was then precipitated with sodium acetate and

ethanol, desalted, lyophilized. and dissolved in water at 1 ng/nl.
protein is unknown. RNA analysis. The RNA samples were fractionated on a 1%

Microinjection of heterologous mRNA into oocytes from agarose gel containing 2.2 M formaldehyde. 20 mM 3-(N morphol-
Xenopus laevis has been used to provide important func- ino)propane sulfonic acid 5 mM sodium acetate and I mM EDTA,

and were also translated with a cell-free retlculocyte lysate systemtional and structural information about a large number (Promega. Biotec. Madison. WI). The newly synthesized 35S-methio-
of secreted, cytosolic and membrane-associated proteins nine-labeled proteins were fractionated on a precast SDS 8 to 16%
(36, 37). This system has been particularly well suited polyacrylamide gel (Novex, Encinitas, CA) and were visualized by

for the study of that subgroup of G-protein-coupled re_ autoradiography. The poly(A) RNA was structurally Intact, enriched
In nonribosomal RNA and was capable of generating a broad range

ceptors that is able to mobilize intracellular calcium of polypeptides (data not shown), Blot hybridization was performed
stores (38-42). to estimate the size of RNA fractions possessing functional activity.

We demonstrate that both C5a receptor and PAF recep- Poly(A) RNA (200 ng/fraction) from sucrose gradient fractions 5
through 31 was subjected to denaturing agarose gel electrophoresis

tor activity are acquired by oocytes from X. laevis that In adjacent lanes of a two tier gel. RNA markers run In a parallel
have been microinjected with RNA from HL60 granulo- lane provided the positions of 1.35. 2.37, 4.4. 7.46, and 9.49 kb.
cytes. The acquired activity is detected by measurement RNA was transferred to nylon membranes (Schleicher & Schuell,
of ligand-dependent transmembrane ion fluxes. The C5a Keene, NH) by electroblotting for 3 h at 20 V and then baked In a

vacuum oven at 80 0C for 45 min. Each of two duplicate blots pre-
receptor is encoded by a single 2-kb mRNA whereas pared in this fashion was hybridized to I of 2 cDNA probes labeled
multiple transcripts of different sizes between 3.5 and 6 with (a-32PldCTP by the random primer method (45). PMI Is a 1.2-
kb encode functionally indistinguishable PAF receptors. kb cDNA that recognizes a 1.2-kb transcript on blots of differentiated

HL60 cell RNA (46). H64 (provided by Stuart Orkin, Harvard Medical
The preservation of activity for each receptor in size School, Boston. MA) is a 2.5-kb restriction fragment of the cyto-
fractionated RNA suggests that the C5a receptor and the chrome b55s large subunit cDNA that recognizes a 4,4-kb transcript
PAF receptor(s) may be composed of a single polypeptide on blots of differentiated HL60 cell RNA (47). Sp. act. of each probe

was approximately 109 cpm/pg of DNA. The membranes were preh-chain. Acquired calcium mobilizing activity for C5a In ybridized at 420 C for 2 h In a solution containing 6x SSPE (IX SSPE
the oocyte is pertussis toxin sensitive whereas that for = 150 mM NaCl. 10 mM NaH2PO 4 and I mM Na 2EDTA, pH 7.4). 5X
PAF is not, suggesting that distinct G-proteins may be Denhardt's (Ix Denhardt's = 0.02% each of FicolU. BSA. and poly-
involved. Finally, PAF did not exhibit lonophoretic activ- vinylpyrrolidone), 0.5% SDS. 50 pg/ml herring sperm DNA, and 10

pg/mi tRNA. Hybridization was performed at 420 C for 24 h in a
Ity in this system. solution containing 50% formamide. 6X SSPE. 1% SDS. 50 pg/ml

herring sperm DNA. 10 pg/ml tRNA. and 3 x 106 cpm of labeled
MATERIALS AND METHODS probe/ml, Final washing was performed In 0.1 X SSPE, 0.4% SDS at

70'C. The relative intensity of specific bands in each RNA fraction
Reagents. Collagenase type If (131 U/mg) was purchased from of the resulting autoradlographs was quantitated by laser densitom-

Worthington Biochemical Corp.. Freehold. NJ. FMLP, diethyl pyro- etry (Pharmacla LKB. Piscataway. NJ).
carbonate, dibutyryl cAMP, ethyl 3-amino benzoate were from Sigma MicroinJection of RNA into Xenopus oocytes. Adult female labo-
Chemical Co.. St. Louis, MO. PAF. lyso-PAF. and enantlo-PAF were ratory bred X. laevis (Nasco, Fort Atkinson. WI) were maintained at
from Bachem, Philadelphia. PA. Human rC5a was from Sigma. It 19 to 22 0C in a light-dark cycle of 12 h per phase. Frogs were
possessed an EC5o of 0. 1 nM for human neutrophil chemotaxis. FCS anesthetized with 0.15% ethyl 3-amino benzoate. Ovarian lobes were
was from HyClone Laboratories. Logan, UT. RPMI 1640 and L- resected and defolliculated in OR2 solution (82.5 mM NaCl. I mM
glutamine were from Whitaker M.A. Bloproducts. Walkersville, MD. MgC 2, 2.4 mM KCI, 5 mM HEPES, pH 7.5) containing 2 mg/ml
[a- 32PddCTP sp. act. >3000 Cl/mmol) and 35S-L-methionine 11200 Ci/ collagenase for 2 li on a rotary shaker. individual Dumont stage V-
mmol) were from Amersham Corp.. Arlington Heights. IL. 4 5CaC 2  VI oocytes (48) were transferred to ND96 solution (96 mM NaCl. 2
(25 mCi/mg) was from New England Nuclear. Boston, MA. A random mM KCI, 1.8 mM CaC12 , 1 mM MgCl 2. 2.4 mM sodium pyruvate.
primer labeling kit was from Boehringer-Mannhelm, Indianapolis, penicillin 100 U/ml. streptomycin 100 Pg/ml. 5 mM HEPES. pH 7.4
IN. Pertussis toxin was from List. Campbell, CA. RNA size markers to 7.5). After a 12 to 18 h recovery period, oocytes were microInjected
were from Bethesda Research Laboratories, Gaithersburg. MD. at the equator either with 50 ni of diethyl pyrocarbonate-treated

Preparation of polyadenylated RNA. The human promyelocytic water or with a solution of RNA in water using an IM200 microinjec-
leukemia cell line HL60 was expanded at 37°C to log phase in RPMI tor (Narishige USA, Greenvale. NY). Borosilicate glass was pulled on
1640 medium supplemented with 10% FCS and 2 mM L-glutamine. a Kopf pipette puller and the tip was trimmed manually using
Differentiation of HL60 cells was accomplished by incubation in watchmaker forceps to a diameter of approximately 10 ,u. Injection
supplemented medium containing 0.5 mM dibutyryl cAMP at 37°C of 50 ni typically required an injection time of 15 ms at 150 kilopas-
for 48 h. Differentiation was confirmed by morphologic inspection cals. Oucytes were then transferred in groups of less than 30 oucytes
and by detection of the formyl peptide receptor by affinity cross- to 16-mm diameter wells of a 24 well tissue culture plate (Costar,
linking with 1251-N-forryl-norleucyl-leucyl-phenylalanyl-norleucyl- Cambridge. MA) and were incubated in ND96 medium at 20'C. The
tyrosinyl-lysine as previously described (43). Total cellular RNA was incubation medium was changed daily. More than 85',0 of injected
prepared from cells stimulated for 24 or 48 h with dibutyryl cAMP oocytes survived this process and were suitable for analysis. The
by lysis in guanidinium isothiocydanate followed by cesium chloride experiments were conducted with oucytes harvested from four dif
centrifugation as previously described (44). Polyadenylated RNA was ferent frogs.
then selected by chromatography on an oligo IdTJ cellulose Type 3 Cal.um effluA abbag. Grouped oUcytes were incubated in 500 jl
column (collaborative Research. Waltham. MAj as previously de of OR2 medium containing 50 ,Ci,ml 4Ca2 for 3 h at 20'C. They
scribed (44). were then washed as groups five times over 60 min with 1 ml

Fracttonation of mRNA. An SG series gradient maker (Hoeffer cxchanges of ND96 medium aid weri thcn idividually apportioned
Scientific Instruments, San Francisco. CA), siliconized tubing aid a tv replicate 6-ram diaceter flat bottomed pulystrcuc tells Loitain
Haake Buehler distributor were washed with 0.2% SDS and then ig 100 ,1 of ND96 medium. Wiashing was resumed with five iWU 'A
soaked in 0.3% diethyl pyrocarbonate for 12 h to remove RNabe.. A cAchanges of ND96 medium bpa.ed I0 ain apart uirig.a iiiultichan
5 to 30% sucrose gradient was formed in STE buffer jSTE - 10 mM nel pipette device. After the final waoh, 100 pl of ND9b medium with
Tr 5. 10 mM NaCI, I mM EDTA, pH 7.4) and was aged at 4'C fox 24 or without ligand wasadded to th %vwlhs. Radiuativity wa mcasured
h. Pooled polyiA) RNA (500 .g) from 24 and 48 h differentiated by mi ing the extracellulat fluid with Ja70b intuillation .ocktail
HL60 cells was heated to 65°C in STE containing 2% uc.rose. tren (Resea.rt Products Interiational, Mt. F ruspeot, ILj followed by
applied to the gradient and centrifuged in an SW41 rotor iBe.kriai .ouruig in a -countei Jackald ihirtrumcnta Lo., Dolwersi iWove,
Instruments. Inc., Fullerton, CA) at 25,000 rpm for 14 h at 4'C. IL. The baseline unsumulated cfflux of 4C5Q" was determined for
Fractions were collected manually. fractions 1 7 and 26 34 were each vucte without oubtactun of riromrimrital ba1c.ground by
400 1Al each, fractions 8 25 were 250 AI each. The sucrose conten measuring the cpm in the fnal Io ,4 waoh. Ihis w , tjypically less
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than 150 cpm. The stimulated calcium efflux was terminated 15 of the centrifuged sucrose gradient. We have measured
min after the addition of the stimulus, an interval that was deter-
mined empirically to be sufficiently long to allow more than 90% of the abundance and established the positions of known
stimulated release of "Cal* to occur. To demonstrate that the oocytes HL60 cell transcripts-a 1.2-kb transcript encoding PM 1
were adequately and similarly loaded, residual cpm were determined (46) and a 4.4-kb transcript encoding the large subunit
by counting oocyte homogenates after completion of the calcium of cytochrome b5 5 8 (47)-in the sucrose gradient frac-
efflux assay. This ranged from about 1000 to 10,000 cpm per oocyte
between experiments, but was quite consistent within each experi- tions by gel fractionation and blot hybridization analysis.
ment. The stimulus-dependent efflux was calculated in two ways: 1) Comparison of the average size of mRNA in the RNA size
as the mean ± SEM of the -net 41Ca 2 efflux," defined as the differ- fractions with commercially obtained RNA size standards
ence between the cpm detected in the 15-min stimulated extracel-
lular fluid and those detected in the final wash; 2) as the mean ± gave a similar result and was used to establish the posi-
SEM of the "percent of maximum" defined as (net cpm/(net cpm + tion of the 6-kb marker arrow shown in Figure 2A and
residual cpm)) x 100. Both methods of calculating activity gave B. Based on the position of the C5a-dependent activity
similar results. These methods are adapted from those previously peak relative to these physical size standards, we esti-
described by Williams et al. (39).

Whole cell current measurements. Individual oocytes were volt- mate the size of the transcript encoding the C5a-depend-
age clamped with an Axoclamp-2 amplifier (Axon Instrument, Foster ent calcium efflux activity to be 2 kb. This conclusion
City. CA) using a standard two electrode voltage clamp configuration, was supported by separate experiments in which C5a-
Membrane currents were recorded on a Gould chart recorder. Elec-
trodes were filled with 3 M KCI and had resistances of 5 to 15 induced whole cell current activity was found to be con-
megaOhms. Oocytes were clamped at the resting membrane poten- fined to the same RNA size fractions as for the calcium
tial, which ranged from -55 to -75 mV. Ligands were added directly efflux activity (not shown).
to the bath, which contained 3 ml of ND96 medium maintained at
180C. Added stimuli were removed by bath perfusion, which could In contrast to the relatively well-resolved C5a receptor
be completed within I min. activity seen in Figure 2A, PAF receptor activity was

Statistical methods. Differences between means were analyzed found in a broad sucrose gradient peak that contained
with the Student's t-test. Results from multiple experiments were RNA transcripts ranging from 3.5 to 6 kb in length (Fig.
pooled and analyzed with the Omnibus test. 2B). This suggests the possibility of multiple overlapping

RESULTS peaks containing transcripts of different sizes, all of
which encode a functional PAF receptor.

Because chemoattractant receptors are able to mobilize Having established that oocyte responsiveness to PAF
intracellularly sequestered calcium in phagocytic cells and C5a requires the injection of RNA of a particular size
(20-25), we tested oocytes injected with differentiated from differentiated HL60 cells, we next investigated the
HL60 cell RNA for acquired ligand-dependent calcium ligand structural specificity of the observed activity using
mobilization by measuring the accelerated efflux of in- relevant phospholipid and peptide controls. Figure 3
tracellular 45Ca 2 . Figure 1 shows the net 45Ca2 * efflux shows that structural requirements for PAF agonist ac-
from individual oocytes injected with HL60 cell RNA, or tivity are observed by the acquired PAF receptor ex-
with water alone, and then stimulated 4 days later with pressed in the oocyte as measured by calcium efflux
human rC5a 10 nM (A) or PAF 1 pjM (B). The results activity. The defined chain length PAF precursor, lyso-
indicate ligand-dependent responsiveness suggesting the PAF, and a defined chain length stereoisomer of PAF,
acquisition of human phagocyte receptors for C5a and enantio-PAF, are known to lack agonist activity for phag-
PAF by the RNA-injected oocytes. Oocytes injected with ecytlc cell responses (1) and failed to increase 45Ca2+
water alone did not respond suggesting that they are efflux when applied to RNA-injected oocytes possessing
devoid of native receptors for PAF and human C5a. Oo- PAF receptor activity. The negative values shown in Fig-
cytes injected with RNA from undifferentiated HL60 cells ure 3 for lyso-PAF and enantio-PAF indicate that the
also failed to respond (not shown), consistent with the bath fluid after stimulation actually contained fewer
observation that chemoattractant receptors are not cx- counts than that harvested just before btimulatiun. No
pressed by immature mycloid cells (49). differences were observed when RNA from different po-

The differentiated HL60 cell RNA was fractionated by sitions in the PAF receptor activity peak (see Fig. 2B)
size on a 5 to 30% sucrose gradient. Figure 2A shows were tested, for example the smallest active transcripts
that C5a receptor calcium efflux activity was confined to (a mixture of fractions 14 and 15) and larger active
a single sharp RNA containing peak at fractions 10 to 12 transcripts (a mixture of fractions 24 and 25).

Figure 1. Acquired chemoattractant re-
ceptor activity in Xenopus oocytes. Oocytes A B
were Injected with 50 nil of water or with 50 300. T00
ni of differentiated HL60 cell poly(A) RNA
(0.5 ngfnl in A and I ng/nl In B). Four days
after injection Individual oocytes were stim-
ulated with C5a 10 nM (in triplicate) or with E 800
PAF I phM (water control in triplicate and 0 E
RNA Injected cells in replicates of five). Re- 200o
sponslveness was calculated as the net -- v 60045CA efflux as described in Materials and
Methods. The mean prestimulation 4

6Ca
2  . •

efflux was <60 cpm for all conditions and ,dJ 'U

differed by <10% between water and RNA "M 400
Injectd o

Injected oocytes for both A and B. The mean
± SEM of 

4 0a2 loaded per oocyte was 1910 Z
± 47 cpm in = 14) for the entire experiment: Z 200.

this differed by <10% between RNA and
water Injected oocytes In both A and B. Data
are from the same experiment which Is rep- 0 0
resentative of at least four separate experi- H20 RNA H20 RNA
ments performed for each ligand.
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____Figure 3. Ligand structural specificity for acquired PAF receptor ac-

0 tivity in Xenopus oocytes. Oocytes were injected with 50 ng of a 1:1
0 10 20 mixture of sucrose gradient fractions 14 and 15 (left) or fractions 24 and

Fraction Number 25 (right) RNA. Four days later the oocytes were stimulated with lyso-
PAF (lanes 1). enantio.PAF (lanes 2). or PAF (lanes 3) at I pM. The mean
baseline unstimulated calcium efflux was <90 cpm for all conditions andB differed by at most 15% between conditions. The mean ± SEM amount
of radionuclide loaded per oocyte was 2020 : 51 cpm (n = 23) for the
entire experiment. Data are from four replicates per condition, one oocyte

40 1.2 4.4 6 per replicate (with the exception of fraction 14/15, lane 2 which was
I tested In triplicate), and are representative of four independent exper-

ments.

n30 PAF

20 Albumin C5a
Ij20 nAmps

N $15 sec

7 sec 7se
10

UJ Figure4, Acquired human C5a receptor expression In Xenopus oo.W% ? cytes-detection of ligand-induced currents. Current tracing depicts two
electrode voltage clamp data of an oocyte 4 days after injection with 50

0 n of unfractionated, differentiated HL60 cell RNA 1 ng/nl. The holding
0 0 20 30 potential was -60 mV. At the Indicated times BSA 0.5% or human rC5a

3 nM in 0.5% albumin were added to the bath. Downward deflection
Fraction Number indicates Inward current. The tracing 13 representative of four separate

Figurc 2. Size estimanon ot transcripts encoding chemoattractant re- cxpcrimcnts using cithcr slzc fractlonatcd or unfractionatcd RNA.
ceptor activity. A. Oocytes were injected with 50 ng of RNA from the
Indicated sucrose gradient fractions. Five days later they were stimulated ured in voltage clamped oocytes. A typical tracing is
with C5a 10 nM. For each data point, calcium efflux was measured from
individual oocytes In triplicate except for fractions 7 and 12 that are from shown of current levels over time In a voltage clamped
duplicates. Pools of RNA fractions 20 to 34 possessed no activity (not oocyte before and after stimulation with human rC5a
shown). The activity in fraction 10 represented 22 t 6.fold that of
baseline efflux. The mean ± SEM amount of radiolabel loaded per oocyte 3rM in media containing 0.5% BSA or with medla/BSA
was 5077 ± 930 cpm for the entire experiment In - 19). Data are alone. A prolonged inward oscillating current is induced
representative of four separate experiments performed with two inde- only when C5a is present and is not activated by BSA
pendent preparations of RNA. B. Oocytes were Injected with 50 ng of
RNA from a 1:1 mixture of sequential pairs of odd and even numbered alone. The C5a-induced current is similar to those pre-
sucrose gradient fractions and four days later were stimulated with PAF viously described in the oocyte that are induced by other
I pM. Data are representative of two Independent experiments and derive G-protein coupled receptors that stimulate polyphosphoi-
from four to five replicates per data point, one oocyte per replicate, with
the exceptin of fractions 1Oi IIand 14/15 which were tested in triplicatc nositide metabolism, such as the muscarinic acetylcho-
and duplicate. respectively. The mean ± SEM baseline efflux and amount line receptor. The current that results from activation of
of loaded radiolabel per oocyte were 59 ± 9 and 928 -+ 68 cpm (n = 54)
for the entire experiment. In both A and B the position of RNA size this and other calcium mobilizing receptors expressed in
standards in gradient fractions is indicated in kb by the arrouw. the oocyte has been shown to be due to activation of a

calcium-dependent chloride conductance (50-52). After
Figure 4 shows the first of two controls indicating that injection of 50 rig of RNA from fractions 10 to 12 we have

the C5a receptor activity is specifically dependent on the observed C5a stimulated current responses varying in
CSa polypeptide and cannot be elicited by an irrelevant magnitude from 5 to 60 nAnoamps in three of four oocytes
protein such as albumin. In addition Figure 4 illustrates tested. Oucy tes injected %k ith %%ater alone failed to respond
a second type of functional activity that Is subserved by to C5a (not shown).
the C5a receptor expressed in the oocyte, namely the Figure 5 shox s a second peptide control indicating that
activation of transmembrane currents that can be meas- the C5a receptor acti.it Is specifically subserved by the
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C5a polypl pptide. again deteri -vned by measuring C5a- A
Induced whole cell currents iixoltage clamped oocytes. 5000
We have previously shown that the formyl peptide recep-
tor can be expressixl Iii the Xenopus o9cyte after injection
with 2-kb transcripts from differcntlated HL60 cells (52). 40oo.
Figure.5 shows a, tracing of current vs time in an oocyte E

C.injectd with 2-kb RNA. Initiaf stimulation with 0.5 pM U
FMLP fi.luced-a piolonged inward current (peak current x
= 50 nanoamps). Baseline current levels were restored .2 3000

'by washing the oocyte in buffer alone. Repeat stimulation
of the oocyte 6.5'min later with the same concentration

of FM LP was ineffective suggesting that homologous de- M 2000-

sens!tization of the formyl peptide receptor had occurred. V
In contrast, stimulation of the same oocyte 2 min later "
with 5' nM C5a induced a prolonged inward current re- Z 1000
sponse (peak current = 20 nanoamps) that-was reversi-
ble. These data show that the C5a response is ligand
specific and suggest that complete heterologous desensi- o
tization of the C5a receptor by stimulation of the formyl -12 -11 -10 -9 -s -7
peptide receptor in the oocyte does not occur.

Figure 6 shows that both the acquired C5a-induced (A) Log (Cta]
and the acquired PAF-Induced (B) calcium efflux activity B
in the oocyte were ilgand concentration-dependent. The
threshold concentratton for C5aresponsiveness was ap-
proximately 50 pM and the coiacentration for maxiii',it
responsiveness was approximately 10 nM. both of which 2000

are in agreement with values for C5a-stimulated changes E
CLin quin 2 fluorescence that have been previously deter- u

mined in bovine and human neutrophils (2"4, 25). The x
acquiredPAF receptor calcium efflux activity threshold
in the oocyte was approximately 100 pM whereas maxi-
mal responsiveness was observed at 10 nM PAF. These : iooo.
values are in close agreement with those previously re- €
ported for calcium fluxes in human and rabbit neutro-
phils and human eosinophils (23, 28. 53). At PAF con-
centrations exceeding I pM a decrease in PAF-dependent Z"
calcium efflux activity was observed in RNA injected

-rOcytes (not shown). This may be due 'o exceeding the /
critical micellar concentration for P.iV which is approx- 0 1
imately 3 to 5 pM. Others have observed this phenomenon
for a variety of PAF responses in phagocytic cells includ- Log [PAF]
ing degranulation and calcium flux (13, 28). Fractions Figure 6. Ligand concentration dependence of acquired chemoatirac-
14/15 and fractioris 24/25 RNA. which represent 3.5- tant receptoractivity in Xenopusoocytes. Oocytes were Injected with 50

rgof a 1: 1 mixture of sucrosegradlent fractions 12 and 13 (A) or fractionsand 6-kb RNA transcripts encoding PAF receptor activity 14 and 15 (B) and were stimulated 4 days later with the indicated
In the fractionated RNA (see Fig. 2B), subserved receptor concentration of ligand. Data are representative of two separate experi-

ments performed in replicates of three to five, one oocyte per replicate
with the exception of the 10-12 M and the 5 X 10-" M data points of A

fr, P that were not replicated. Baseline ufflux was less than 170 cpm per oocyte
Wash for all oocytes In both A and B and did not differ significantlv betweenW,,_ concentrations. The mean :i: SEM amount of radiolabel loaded per oocyte

5 --. was 5073 J 1624 cpm (A) and 2306 t 469 cpm (B).

activity that possessed an identical ligand concentration
dependence (not shown).

It is known that cellular responses to stimulation with
FIML C53 C5a are sensitive to pertussis toxin suggesting the in-

I I 39 m- volvement of a G-protein-coupled signaling cascade. Fig-
-1k'-V'--. ...- ure 7 shows inhibition of acquired CSa-dependent cal-

cium efflux by incubation of RNA-injected oocytes with
2._mrl '2 pg/ml of pertussis holotoxin for 24 h. The i:hibitory

__J activity of pertussis t o 'n was 45 and 85% in 2 separate

F.oure5. Ligand specificity of acquired C5a receptor activity in Xen- experiments.
opus cocytes. Lgand-mduced whote cell currents were meab.red UK a In contrast, o.ytes injected with either fraction 14/15
yoltab #.Ianapeu o tm)-t khvidwg putelitial - 56 tit.) 4 day b fte..eLtA& Or 24/25 -reprebentiag tbh ctxremeb uf RNA transcript
with 50 n.i c! unfractionated. differentiated BL60 cell RNA I ng/nl
Aruws ,ndicate the times of addition ol FMLP 0.5 1,M or C5a 5 rM. The sizes that encode functional PF receptors-exhibit PAF
tracing is representativeoft to separate expenmentt,. receptor activity that is ccrnpletcly inscnsitive to pertus-
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8°- tors are composed of a single polypeptide chain as is
typical of G-protein-coupled recepl Drs (41, 42). The nic-

Mno toxin otinic acetylcholine receptor is an example of a hetero-

EPertussIn toxin multimeric receptor whose functional expression in Xen-
60 opus oocytes requires the injection of RNA encoding all

four polypeptide subunits although only one of them, the
a-subunit, contains the ligand binding domain (54).

0= .1 Affinity cross-linking studies have indicated that the
S400 C5a receptor ligand binding subunit has a molecular

+ mass of 40 to 50 kDa (31-34). The core polypeptide Mr
may be substantially smaller since this receptor, as with

43 200 P .006 most plasma membrane receptors, is most likely a gly-
coprotein. No direct studies of the associated carbohy-
drate content of the receptor have L.en reported. how-
ever. Taking 50 kDa as the upper limit of the molecular

0 i mass of the ligand binding polypeptide, it is clear that a
transcript 2 kb in length would accommodate approxi-

C5a PAF mately 500 bases of 3'- and 5'-untranslated sequences
Figure7. Effect of pertussis toxin on acquired chemoattractant rccp- in addition to the coding block.

tor activity in Xenopus oocytes. Oocytes were Injected with 50 ng of a 1:1 Affinity cross-linking analysis of the solubilized C5a
mixture of sucrose gradient RNA fractions 12 and 13 (C5a) or fractions
24 and 25 (PAF), Four days after injection, the RNA injected oocytes were receptor has also revealed an additional 90-kDa species
incubated in ND96 with (black bars) or without (diagonal bars) pertussis of unknown structure (35). This could represent dimeri-
toxin 2 pg/ml for an additional 24 h. The oocytes were then loaded with
"Ca" and were stimulated with 10 nM C5a or 1 pM PAF. Control oocytes zation of the receptor-Iigand complex, the existence of a
injected with water alone did not respond to either ligand (not shown). distinct monomeric receptor subtype, the existence of an
Data are from three to four replicates per condition, one oocyte per additional receptor subunit, or cross-linking of the recep-
replicate and are representative of two separate experiments with C5a
and 10 separate experiments with PAF (five each with fractions 14/15 tor to an associated protein. With regard to this last
RNA and fractions 24/25 RNA), possibility, the activated a-subunit of an associated sig-

nal transducing G-protein has been proposed as a can-
sis toxin (p > 0.5 for pooled data from five separate didate to explain the 9t-kDa affinity cross-linked species
experiments each for fractions 14/15 and fractions 24/ because the 40-kDa difference between the two observed
25 analyzed with the Omnibus test), affinity cross-linked forms Is similar to the known M of

Fractions 14/15 and fractions 24/25 were also indis- G.-a and G1-a subunits. Moreover, a precedent exists in
tinguishable with respect to the rate at which oocytes the copurification of the formyl peptide receptor and the
injected with each RNA acquired PAF-dependent 45Ca2 + muscarinic acetylcholine receptor with a G-protein a-
efflux activity. Expression was detectable as early as 1 subunit (55, 56).
day and at least 7 days after injection. Peak activAty was To date there have been no affinity cross-linking meth-
observed between 2 and 4 days after injection (data not ods or antibody reagents generated to study the physical
shown). characteristics of the putative PAF receptor of any cell

type. In this context, our study firmly establishes that a
DISCUSSION specific protein from a cell type exhibiting PAF functional

In summary, we have shown that responsiveness to and binding activity can be expressed in Xenopus oo-

C5a aad PAF can be acquired in the Xenopus oocyte after cytes. as assessed by acquired PAF responsiveness In

microinjection of mRNA from differentiated HL60 cells. RNA-injected oocytes. An important implication of this

The heterologously expressed activity in each case cou- result is that precise primary structural information re-
pies to a signaling cascade that results in transmembraie garding PAF receptors may be obtained by the cloning of
ion fluxes, probably clue to the mobilization of intracel- cDNA through functional expression in the oocyte, inde-
lular calcium stores. We have enriched HL60 cell RNA pendent of preliminary btructural information about the
for transcripts encoding C5a receptor activity and have receptor protein. This has been accomplished for two
determined that they are confined to a single sharp su- other G-proten-coupled receptors, the substance K re-
crose gradient peak corresponding to a transcript size of ceptor (4 1) and the serotonin Ic receptor (42).
2 kb. Transcripts of muitiple different sizes encode func- The existence of a broad peak of RNA spanning 3.5 to
tionally similar PAF receptors when expressed in the 6 kb that encodes functional PAF receptors strongly sug-
oocyte. Finally, although both the C5a and the PAF re- gests tae existence of multiple PAF receutor transcripts
ceptoractivate calcium mobilizing eleme,:tb ia Lhencyte, of qute different 5izes and hints thai distinct PAF recep-
they appear to do so b) coupling to-disinc, membrane tor subtypes may exist in the phagou.)te. Based un fu,
transducers because the C5a-dependent activity I., per- tiunal and ligand binding studie5, distinct PAF recept,
tussis toxin sensitive whereas the PAF depenuent activ- bubtypes have been pi opoed to exibt in platelets, neutro
ity is pertussis toxin resistant. phils, and eosinophils (17, 26-28). The existernce of mul

Although the data fterm our tudy do not rule out the tiple receptor subtype. in the neutrophil has been pos
possibilit) of multiple distInct subunits ncuded b) RNA tulated based or. the presenct of pertubbi toxin sensant
transcripts of very similar bize or of a humomultimerIc and pertubiss toxin insensltte PAF dependent actiutty
receptor structure, the existence of receptor activity in in thiscelltype (.ee Dts.ubtiotJ. 'c attempted tocIentify
small size ranges (if size fractionated RNA is consistent subtyves b) comparing the "Ca2 effIlX actlity sub
with the hypothesis that iunctional C5a and PAF recep- berxedb RNA crrebponding to 3.5- and 6-kb ttar.nripts
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Summary
Studies of radioresistance and radioprotection provide an excellent in vivo model for dissection
of the pathophysiological role of cytokines. The availability of neutralizing antibodies to cytokines
h2s made it possible to assess the contribution of cytokines to host defense and repair processes
involved in radioresistance and radioprotection. Administration of anti-interleukin 1 receptor
(Ib4R) antibody (35F5) or anti-tumor necrosis factor (TNF) antibody (TN3 19.12) reduced
survival of irradiated CD2F1 mice. These results demonstrate conclusively that natural levels
of 11,1 and TNF contribute to radioresistance of normal mice. Furthermore, the radioprotective
effect of administered IL.1 was blocked not only with anti-Il1R, antibody but also with anti-
TNF antibody. Similarly, the radioprotective effect of TNF was reduced with anti-IL11R antibody.
These data suggest that cooperative interaction of both cytokines is necessary to achieve successful
radioprotection. Finally, when LPS was used as a radioprotector, the combined administration
of anti-I11R and anti-TNF not only blocked the radioprotection with LPS, but actually revealed
LPS to have a radiosensitizing effect. This effect may be due to induction of TGF-fl, since
administration of this cytokine results in reduced survival of irradiated mice.

T he lethal effects of whole-body exposure to ionizing radi- and TNF production was shown to be induced after exposure
ation are due primarily to the destruction of hemato- to ionizing radiation (9, 10).

poietic components and subsequent failure of hematopoietic These observations led us to ask several questions. First,
renewal (1, 2). The use of immunostimulatory/inflammatory do endogenously produced I1x1 and TNF contribute to the
agents such as LPS before irradiation was shown more than enhanced radioresistance of normal mice? Second, do ILIA and
30 years ago to promote survival from otherwise lethal doses TNF act independently or cooperate in radioprotection? And
of radiation with subsequent recovery of the hematopoictic third, do ILAi and TNF account for the entire radioprotec-
system (3, 4). It is now known that many of the pathophysio- tive effect of LPS? The results reported here provide evidence
logical in vivo effects of LPS are mediated through the in- that 1L,1 and TNF are essential for natural as well as for
duction of a battery of cytokines, including 11 and TNF. immunomodulator-enhanced radioresistance.
We, therefore, hypothesized and established that these two
cytokines can confer radioprotection (5, 6). The combined
administration of the two cytokines had a synergistic radi- Materials and Methods
oprotective effect and was more effective than administration Mice. CD2FI male and C3H/HeN female mice were purchased
of an optimal dose of LPS (6). from the Animal Genetics and Production Branch, National Cancer

In addition to induction by LPS, IL11 and TNF are known Institute (i~rederkck, MD). C3H/HeJ femak mice were obtained
to be produced in response to stress, infectious agents, and from The Jackson Laboratory (Bar Harbor, ME). Mite were han-
a variety of inflammatory stimuli (7, 8). Most recently, I1,1 dled as previously described (6).
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Cytokines. Recombinant human IL-la (rhIL-lex)' (117-271 Ro 1001
24-5008; lot Il 2/88; sp act 3 x 108 U/mg) was kindly provided-------------------------------------------.
by Dr. Peter Lomedico, Hoffmann-La Roche Inc. (Nutley, NJ). 80------------------------------- 1
Recombinant human TNF-a (rhTNF-a) (lot CP4026P08 in PBS; ------- .

sp act 9.6 x 10 U/mg protein) was obtained from Biogen (Cam- % 60 ............................... I ........................-..
bridge, MA),. and recombinant murine TNF-ot (rmTNF-u) (lot Survival
4296-17; sp act 2 x 108 U/mg, as- assayed on L929 cells in our 40 -- - - -----........
laboratory) was kindly provided by Genentech (San Francisco, CA). - ------------. 17-
TGF-0 (lot 8987-53) was kindly provided by Dr. Palladino of Genen- 20 --

tech. LPS (protein-free prepared from Escherichia coli K235 by the
phenol-water extraction method) was kindly provided by Dr. Stefanie 0
Vogel of Uniformed Services University for the Health Sciences Saline -20 hrs +1 hr -20 hrs +1 hr
(Bethesda, MD). 35F5 TN3 19.12

Antibodies. Anti-IIR antibody, mAb 35F5, was raised in rats
against cloned IL.1R isolated from EL 4 dells as previously described Figure 1. Radiosensitizing effect of anti-IL'R antibody (35F5) and anti-
(11). Anti-murine TNF antibody, mAb TN3.19.12, was raised in TNF antibody (TN3 19.12.). CD2F1 male mice 8-10 wk old received
Armenian hamsters against murine TNF-ci as previously described intraperitoneal injections of 100 14g 35F5, 20 h before or 1 h after irradia-
(12). Rat Ig (Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO) was used as tion with 825 cGy 60Co. TN3 19.12 antibody was given at 100 ug 20 h
a control for 35F5 antibody. As controls for TN3.19.12, anti-mu- before irradiation or at 50 jig I h after irradiation. Groups of control mice
rine IFN--y antibody (H22, an antibody raised in hamsters against were given 100 jg of rat IgG, 100 jig anti-murine IFN-y, or 100 14g of
murine IFN-,y) or hamster IgG (L2.3D9 raised in Armenian ham- iamster IgG, or vehicle-saline injection of 0.5 ml per mouse. The survival

ster against human IL.2, as described [12]) were used. of mice given 825 cGy was recorded daily for 30 days. The survival time
of control mice receiving anti-IFN-y, rat IgG, or hamster IgG did not

The antibodies and rcombinant cytokines were diluted in differ from mice given saline injections (at 66, 50, and 68%, respectively;
pyrogen-free saline on the day of injection. The antibodies were not showni in the figure). The survival of mice receiving 35F5 or TN3
given intraperitoneally 6-20 h before intraperitoneal injection of 19.12 before or after irradiation was significantly different from that of
the cytokines. control mice (p < 0.01). (*) The number of mice used in the experiments.

Irradiation. Mice were randomized, placed in Plexiglass con-
tainers, and were given whole-body irradiation at 40 cGy/min by
bilaterally positioned I°Co elements. The number of surviving that TNF contributes to optimal radioprotection with IL-1,
mice was recorded daily for 30 d. and that ILl participates in radioprotection with TNF.

Statistical Analysis. Statistical evaluation of the results was car- Do ILlI and TNF Account for the Entire Radioprotective Efect
tied out using X1 analysis and Cox Mantel test. of LPS? The relative contribution of ILA and TNF in LPS-

Results 100

The Role of ILl and TNF in Natural Radioresistance. To 8o
test whether endogenously produced 11A and TNF contribute
to the natural radioresistance of normal mice, mice were treated 0/, 60 ----3-...
with anti-Il-R antibody, which blocks the activities of both Survival 220-------"
ILr1oi and IlO (11), or with anti-TNF antibody (12). Ad- 4
ministration of anti-IlR, antibody (35F5) or anti-TNF an- 246
tibody (TN3 19.12) to LD4o/3o irradiated mice reduced their
survival (Fig. 1). The apparent radiosensitizing effect observed o
in normal mice given either antibody 20 h before irradiation Saline iL-1 IL-1 IL-1 TNF TNF

was equal to that observed in mice given the antibody 1 h 435F5 +TN3 19.12 +35F5

after irradiation. Thus, these antibodies exacerbate radiation Figure2. Anti-lIAR antibody (35F5) reduces TNF-induced radioprotec-
damage by blocking the beneficial effects of cytokines even tion, and anti-TNF antibody (TN3 19.12) reduces IIl-induced radioprotec-
when produced after the completion of radiation exposure. tion. CD2F1 mice received itraperitoneally 100 ,g of 35F5 or 200 pg

Do !.1 and TNF Act Independently or Cooperate in Radio. of TN3 19.12. Groups of control mice received injections of equivalent
protection? I and TNF are well documented to induce one amounts of rat IgG or hamster IgG (L2.3D9) or saline injections. 20 h
another in vitro (13-16). We examined the interdependence later, groups of mice received either 300 ng rhlbl, 5 pg of rhTNF-of,

or 1 pg of rmTNFae. After an additional 20 h, mice received 950 cGy
of IL-i and TNF in radioprotection by testing the effect of of6OCo radiation. The survival time was recorded for 30 J. The survival
neutralization of TNF in ILi-injected mice and receptor of mice receiving rhTNF or rmTNF was similar and the groups were -here-
blockage of ILi in TNF-injected mice (Fig. 2). Anti-IlR fore combined Control mice receiving rat IgG or hamster IgG and Ibl
antibody, given to mice before TNE administration, reduced did not differ sigrificantly in survival from I only-treated mice (at 80

and 95%, respectively). 65% of mice given hamster IgG before TNF sur-
the proportion of TNF-radioprotected mice from 60% to ived. The numbers at the top of the bars indicate the total number of
15%. Similarly, anti-TNF antibody reduced Ili-induced ra- mie used in eight experiments. The survival of mn.,e reeiving 35F5 and
dioprotection from 88% to 40%. These in vivo results show ILI or TN3 19.12 and Ibl differed signi.antly (p < 0.01) from survival

of mice receiving Ibl. alone. Similarly, the survival of mice receiving 3515
Abbeviations used in this paper. rh, recombinant human, rm, remomb,nant and TNF differed bigrufiantly (p < 0.01) frum that of iwe io.euving TNF

murine. alone.
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'induced radioprotection was investigated using neutralizing 100
antibodies. Anti-Il.1R antibody given to mice before LPS 80 - ( )
and lethal irradiation reduced survival from 74% to 20% (Table
1). Similarly, anti-TNF antibody given before LPS reduced 60-
survival to 30%. Combined administration of these antibodies Survival o Cnr(n 2
completely abolished the radioprotective effect of LPS, demon- 40ntrol (n 26)
strating that this effect is due entirely to the combined effect
of IHA and TNF. Furthermore, administration of both anti- 20- +
bodies actually led to a reduced survival time of LPS-treated I = 0
mice to less than that of nontreated mice (Figure 3). Thus, s 10 is 20 25 30
inhibition of 11,1- and TNF-mediated effects of LPS revealed Time (days)
LPS to have latent radiosensitizing capabilities.The Effect of 7T.F-,8 on Survival of Irradiated Mice. Based Figure 3. Effect of anti-IL-R antibody and anti-TNF antibody on LPS-

induced radioprotection. Groups of mice received treatment as described
on the above observations, we asked whether some of the in Table 1. The daily record of survival of mice given a combination of
cytokines induced by LPS may contribute to increased radia- 200pg of 35F5 and 200,ug of TN3 19.12 antibody and LPS, LPS alone,
tion lethality. LPS induces secretion of TGF-fl from human or saline control and 950 cGy irradiation is presented. The mean survival
blood monocytes (17). We tested the radiosensitizing effect time of LPS- and antibody-treated mice was significantly reduced as com-

of TGF-fl because of its previously observed activity of in- pared with the control mice (p < 0.001 using Cox Mantel test).

hibiting proliferation of early bone marrow progenitor cells,
and of inhibiting many of the biologic effectsof H1A and not result in any reduction of the radioprotective effect of
TNF (18-22). Indeed, TGF-3 giveni to mice either before or I1., (results not shown), indicating that the presence of ILl
after lethal irradiation resulted in a dose-dependent reduc- masks the radiosensitizing effects of TGF-3.
tion in survival (Fig. 4).

TGF-f3 was also radiosensitizing for C3H/HeJ and
C3H/HeN mice. 85% (17/20) of control C3H/HeN mice Discussion
sufVived 725 cGy radiation, whereas only 10% (1/10)of mice Cytokines have been shown to have so many complex effects
given 10 1g TGF-3 16 h before, and 15% (3/20) given TGF-3 that it has become virtually impossible to predict their rele-
1 h after irradiation, survived. Similarly, none of the C3H/HeJ vant role from the in vitro models. Consequently, it is more
mice given 10 /g TGF-f3 1 h after irradiation with an imperative than ever to evaluate their pathophysiological role
LDs 30 survived. Thus, the sensitizing effect of TGF-f3 to in vivo. Studies of the role of cytokines in counteracting the
radiation lethality is not restricted to a particular mouse strain, lethal effects of radiation provide a useful model for evalu-
Combined administration of IHA and TGF-f3, however, did ating the in vivo role of these cytokines in promoting the

restoration of hematopoiesis and consequent enhancement of
host resistance to infections. Our results showing that greater
number of mice receiving anti-IL.1R antibody or anti-TNF

Tnble 1. Effect of Anti.IL-1 Antibody and Anti-TNF Antibody antibody die after exposure to ionizing radiation indicate that
on LPS.induced Radioprotection endogenously produced I1A and TNF play an important role

Treatment in the host's ability to recover from lethal radiation. The
Dead/ Percent specificity of anti-I1AR. antibody was previously demonstrated

Group LPS Antibody total survival

1 - Saline 56/59 5 100
2 + Saline 16/61 74 3 8GF 3 ........

3 + Rat IgG 12/36 67 80

4 + Hamster IgG 3/18 83 % 60 .. =m- +1 hr
8

5 + Anti-IL-11R 24/30 20 Survival ..-.-.. .- .

6 + Anti-TNF 14/20 30 40
7 + Anti-IL-1R-anti-TNF 20/20 0 20",

CD2F1 mice received intraperitoneally 200 pg anti-IL-1Ik, 200 pg anti- Saline 2 ug 10 ug 2 ug 10 ug
TNF, or both. Groups of control mice received 200 pg hamster IgG, rat
IgG, or saline injection.. 20 h later, m,.e received 1 pg E. Colt LPS in Figure 4. Radiosensitizing effect of TGF-fl. CD2F1 mice received in
trapentueally, and I d later were giver, 950 G garmna iddidt, ra. The traptritureal injetions of rlffGF ,l at tunes before and after irradiatuon
survival time was romorded for 30 J. The survival vf iriie in groups 5 ;a quantities as lridicted, vr saline injetiuor,. The results are a summary
and 6 was ignifit.anrtly redue.ed V , 0.01) wi.pared wAth survval of ume of three experifflents. The sunaval of nl. re,.civing 10 14g TGF-f9 before
in groups 2, 3, and 4. There was no usgnfiaat dIfferen.e nr the 4uxv,,dl oL after xriadat,,al dif er 3igbifi.lunly (p < 0.001) frori that of salsne'reated
of groups 2, 3, and 4. mice.
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since passive immunization of mice with 35F5 antibody re- have previously shown that granulocyte CSF, granulocyte/mac-
duced I1l-induced radioprotection, and also reduced IA- rophage CSF, and 1176, when administered together with
induced serum levels of I16, CSF, and serum amyloid P (23, suboptimal doses of 1171, synergize in radioprotection (6, 36).
24). Similarly, administration of anti-TNF antibody, TN3- However, the present results indicate that neutralization of
19.12, to mice subsequently treated with LPS specifically TNF and 11 not only completely blocks the radioprotec-
prevented the appearance of TNF in the circulation (12). Serum tive effect of LPS but also unexpectedly reveals LPS to have
levels of 35F5 and TN3 19.12 were previously showii.-o pla- radiosensitizing properties. Since administration of TGF-93
teauwithin 6-8 h and to remain elevated for 2-7 d after in- results in greatly enhanced mortality of irradiated mice, and
jection (11, 12). Thus, the data showing that administration I PS is a known inducer of TGF-13, we assume that in the
of antibody after irradiation has at, effect similar to antibody absence of 11A and TNF, other LPS-induced cytokines, 11,6,
given before irradiation suggest that radiation-induced 1L1 granulocyte CSF, or granulocyte/macrophage CSF, cannot
and TNF confer radioresistance by promoting repair and prevent radiation induced lethality. The finding that when
restoring host defenses after lethal radiation damage. This given with IL.1, TGF-3 does not reduce lL1l-induced radi-
effect of endogenously produced 11 and TNF is augmented oprotection, provides further support that II is critical for
by administration of an exogenous supply of these cytokines, radioprotection. Whether the enhanced lethality observed due
as previously observed (5, 6, 25). to TGF-f3 is the direct result of: (a) inhibiting proliferation

Our observation that anti-I111R antibody largely blocks of early progenitor cells; (b) impairment of 11 and TNF
TNF-induced radioprotection whereas anti-TNF antibody par- synthesis, as previously shown (34); or (c) reduction of IL 1R
tially blocks 11-induced radioprotection suggests that mutual expression (35) remains to be established. It is possible that
induction of IL1 by TNF and TNF by I1.1 occurs in vivo other cytokines induced with LPS, in addition to TGF-0,
as well as in vitro (13-16), and their subsequent interaction may also contribute to radiosensitization. Indeed, we have
is necessary to achieve optimal radioprotection. This is in agree- previously shown that II6 given alone before irradiation acts
ment with a report by Dinarello et al. (26) demonstrating also as a radiosensitizer (36).
that the second pyrogenic phase induced by supernatants from In conclusion, the present results provide the first demon-
TNF-stimulated mononuclear cells could be neutralized by stration that: (a) the' endogenously produced cytokines, I-i1
anti-I1 antibody. We have also observed that the levels of and TNF, contribute to natural radioresistance; (b) IL.1 and
CSF induced in circulation after challenge with 11A can be TNF, even when given separately, interact with one another
reduced by anti-TNF antibody, whereas TNF-induced CSF to produce radioprotection; (c) radioprotection with LPS de-
is reduced by anti-IL1AR antbody (Neta et al., unpublished pends on induction of 11A and TNF, since blocking the ac-
results). Consequently, mutual induction of TNF ;nd 11,1 tivities of these two cytokines completely abolishes the ra-
may be required not only for achieving in vivo radioprotec- dioprotective effect of LPS; (d) in the absence of I-i1 and TNF,
tion, but also for other in vivo effects. The generally observed LPS exerts a radiosensitizing effect; and (e) TGF-P3 renders
overlapping activities of I1I1 and TNF (27, 28) may teflect mice more sensitive to radiation. Thus, LPS induces a mix-
a cellular requirement for triggering by both signals, and ad- ture of radioprotective and radiosensitizing cytokines. These
ministration of either 111 or TNF alone would result in the cytokines also mediate the immunomodulating effects of LPS.
production of the necessary second signal; thus accounting Consequently, therapeutic use of selected cytokines may be
for their apparent ability to act by themselves, preferable to the use of exogenous immunomodulators such

LPS is known to induce a battery of cytokines, including as LPS, which induce mixtures of cytokines capable of coun
I11, TNF, CSF, 116, 118, IFN, and TGF-03 (29-33). We teracting each other's effects.
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Administration of Interleukin-6 Stimulates Multilineage Hematopoiesis and

Accelerates Recovery From Radiation-Induced Hematopoietic Depression

By M.L. Patchen, T.J. MacVittie, J.L. Williams, G.N. Schwartz, and L.M. Souza

Hematopoietic depression and subsequent susceptibility to and 6-day IL-6 treatments accelerated hematopoietic recov-
potentially lethal opportunistic infections are well-docu- ery; 6-day treatment produced the greater effects. For exam-
mented phenomena following radiotherapy. Methods to pie, compared with normal control values (N), femoral and
therapeutically mitigate radiation-induced myelosuppres, splenic CFU-s numbers in IL-6-treated mice 17 days postirra-
sion could offer great clinical value. In vivo studies in our diation were 27% N and 136% N versus 2% N and 10% N in
laboratory have demonstrated that interleukin-6 (IL-6) stimu- saline-treated mice. At the same time, bone marrow and
lates pluripotent hematopoietic stem cell (CFU-s), granulo- splenic GM-CFC values were 58% N and 473% N versus 6% N
cyte-macrophage progenitor cell (GM-CFC), and erythroid and 196% N in saline-treated mice; bone marrow and splenic
progenitor cell (CFU.e) proliferation in normal mice. Based on CFU-e numbers were 91% N and 250% N versus 31% N and
these results, the ability of IL-6 to stimulate hematopoietic 130% N in saline-treated mice; and peripheral blood white
regeneration following radiation-induced hematopoietic in- cell, red cell, and platelet values were 210% N, 60% N, and
jurywasalso evaluated. C3H/HeNfemale micewere exposed 24% N versus 18% N, 39% N, and 7% N in saline-treated
to 6.5 Gy "Co radiation and subcutaneously administered mice. These studies demonstrate that therapeutically admin-
either saline or IL-6 (1,000 pg/kg) on days 1 through 3 or 1 isteredlL-6can effectivelyacceleratemultilineagehematopoi.
through 6 postexposure. On days 7, 10, 14, 17, and 22, etic recovery following radiation-induced hematopoietic in-
femoral and splenic CFU.s, GM-CFC, and CFU-e contents and jury.
peripheral blood white cell, red cell, and platelet counts were This is a US government work. There are no restrictions on
determined. Compared with saline treatment, both 3-day its use.

N EUTROPENIA and thrombocytopenia are major fac- In addition, IL-6 has recently been demonstrated to play a
tors contributing to morbidity and mortality after role in hematopoiesis.

radiation exposure. Agents capable of enhancing host Hematopoietic effects of IL-6 were first described by
resistance to infection and/or regenerating hematopoietic Ikebuchi et al" who reported that, in vitro, IL-6 acted
elements necessary for efficient host defense mechanisms synergistically with IL-3 to hasten the appearance of multi-
and hematopoictic hemostasis could be useful in treating lineage blast cell colonies grown from murine spleen cells.
myelosuppression caused by radiotherapy or accidental A similar synergy between IL-6 and IL-3 was shown using
radiation exposures, such as those occurring recently in purified human bone marrow progenitors." IL-6 has also
Chernobyl (USSR), Goiania (Brazil), and El Salvador (San been demonstrated to augment IL-3-induced megakaryocy-
Salvador). topoiesis in vitro.'4 Furthermore, additional murine studies

Hematopoictic proliferation and differentiation are regu- have demonstrated that incubating marrow cells in liquid
lated by a variety of hematopoictic colony-stimulating cultures supplemented with IL-6 and IL-3 increases exoge-
factors (CSFs) and interleukins (ILs)."2 IL-6 is a pleiotropic nous spleen colony-forming units (CFU-s) numbers and
cytokine that has been ascribed a variety of biologic enhances the ability of the cultured cells to rescue lethally
activities including antiviral activity, .4 ability to stimulate irradiated recipient mice.5 Ikebuchi et al" proposed that
B-cell differentiation and Ig secretion,' ability to stimulate IL-6 shifted hematopoietic stem cells from the G0 to the G,
hybridoma/plasmacytoma growth,' ability to activate Tcels~9andindce ytoyti T-elldiferetiaion' 0 nd he stage of the cell cycle where they became more responsive~
cells" and induce pytolytic T-cell differentiation," and the to the effects of additional hematopoietic factors. Thisability to induce the production of acute-phase proteins." hypothesis has recently been substantiated by data of

Rennick et al, 6 who demonstrated the ability of IL-6 to
From the Department of Eapenmenral Hematolop, Armed Furcex interact with IL-4, granulocyte CSF (G-CSF), macrophage

Radobiology Research Institute, Bethesda, the Amencan Red Cross, CSF (M-CSF), and GM CSF to selectively enhance the
Rockville, MD, andAMGen, 77ousand Oaks, CA clonal growth of progenitor cells at specific stages of lineage

SubmittedApril 26, 1990; accepted October 2, 1990. commitment and maturation. When used alone, IL-6 has
Supported by the Armed Forces Radiobiology Research Institute, been shown to directly support the in vitro proliferation of

Defense Nuclear Agency, under Research Work Unit 00132. Views
presented in this report are those of the authors; no endorsement by the murine GM progenitors, 7"8 as well as to directly promote
Defense NuclearAgency has been given orshould be inferred. Research megakaryocyte maturation in vitro.9 Furthermore, IL-6 can
was conducted according to the prnciples enunciated in the Gude for enhance the function of mature neutrophils.' "
the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals prepared by the lnaut of Compared with in ,itro studies, in vivo experience with
Lab,. atoryAnmalResources, National Research Council. IL-6 has been rather limited. Suzuki et a12' showed that

Address reprint requests to Myra L. Patchen, PhD, Department of .untinuuus perfusion of IL-6 into normal mite in,.reased
Experimental Hematolozv, Armed Forces Radtobiolog& Research splenic CFU-s numbers. Additionally, Okano et al2 demon-
Institute, Building 42 NNMC, Bethesda, MD 20889-5145 strated that bone marrow transplanted mice which were

Te publication costs of this article were defrayed in part by page subsequently treated with IL-6 exhibited both enhanced
charge payment. 7iids article must therefore be hereby marked
"advertisement" in accordance with 18 U.S.C section 1734 solely to hematopoietic iepopulation and enhanced survival. Dose-
indicate thisfact. dependent increases in platelet counts have also been

Thi is u USgoverrnent *ork. There are no resctions on a, me. demonstrated in mice" and primates 4 receiving in vivo
0006-497119117703-000450.0010 treatment with IL-6.
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IN VIVO IL.6 STIMULATES HEMATOPOIESIS 473

We have further evaluated the in vivo effects of IL-6. In formed by the proliferation of surviving endogenous hematopoietic
this article we report that IL-6 is capable of stimulating the cells were counted. Each treatment group consisted of five mice
proliferation of multiple lineages of hematopoietic progen- and experiments were repeated twice.

itor cells in normal mice, and is also capable of accelerating Granulocyte-macrophage colony-fanning cell (GM-CFC) assay.

multiple lineage hematopoietic regeneration following radi- Hematopoictic progenitor cells committed to granulocyte and/or

ation-induced hematopoictic depression. macrophage development were assayed using a double-layer agar
GM-CFC assay." Mouse endotoxin serum (5% vol/vol) was added
to feeder layers as a source of CSF. Colonies (>50 cells) were

MATERIALS AND METHODS counted after 10 days of incubation in a 37'C humidified environ-

Mice. C3H/HeN female mice (-20 g) were purchased from ment containing 5% CO. Triplicate plates were cultured for each
Charles River Laboratories (Raleigh, NC). Mice were maintained cell suspension, and experiments were repeated twice.
in an AAALAC (American Association for Accreditation of Eiythroid colony.forming unit (CFU-e) assay. Bone marrow and
Laboratory Animal Care) accredited facility in Micro-Isolator splenic CFU-e were assayed by a modification' of the original
cages (Lab Products, Maywood, IL) on hardwood-chip, contact plasma clot technique described by Stephenson et al.' Cells were
bedding and were provided commercial rodent chow and acidified plated in 0.4 mL plasma clots in 4-well Nunclon (Roskilde,
water (pH 2.5) ad libi'um. Animal rooms were equipped with Denmark) culture dishes with step III anemic sheep plasma
full-spectrum light from 6 AM to 6 PM and were maintained at (Connaught Labs, Swiftwater, PA) as the eythropoietin (Ep)
700F t 2*F with 50% t 10% relative humidity using at least 10 air source. Bone marrow and splenic CFU-e clot suspensions con-
changes per hour of 100% conditioned fresh air. On arrival, all tained 0.25 and 0.50 U of Ep per milliliter, respectively. After
mice were tested for Pseudomonas and quarantined until test incubation at 37"C in a humidified atmosphere containing 5% CO,
results were obtained. Only healthy mice were released for in air for 2.5 days, plasma clots were harvested, fixed with 5%
experimentation. All animal experiments were approved by the glutaraldehyde, and stained with benzidine and Giemsa. A CFU-e
Institute Animal Care and Use Committee before performance. was defined as an individual aggregate of eight or more benzidine-

IL-6. IL.-6 was provided by AMGen (Thousand Oaks, CA). positive cells.
This IL-6 (lot no. 012789) had a specific activity of 1.52 x 10'U/mg. Penpheral blood cell counts. Blood was obtained from halothane-
One unit of IL-6 was defined as the amount required to stimulate anesthetized mice by cardiac puncture using a heparinized syringe
the production of lgM by the SKW6.4 cell line to half maximal attached to a 20-gauge needle. White blood cell (WBC), red blood
level. Endotoxin contamination was less than 0.5 ng/mg protein cell (RBC), and platelet (PLT) counts were performed using a
based on the limulus amebocyte lysate assay. IL-6 was adminis- Coulter counter. In addition, blood smears were prepared and
tered subcutaneously (s.c.) in a 0.l-mL vol at the doses and times stained with Diff-Quik (Bayer Healthcare Corp, McGaw Park, IL)
specified for individual experiments. Control mice were injected to perform WBCdifferential counts.
with an equal volume of sterile saline. Statistics. Results of replicate experiments were pooled and are

Irradiaton. The Theratron-80 source at the Armed Forces represented as the mean ± standard deviation of pooled data. The
Radiobiology Research Institute was used to administer unilateral Student's t-test was used to determine statistical differences.
total-body "'Co -y radiation. Mice were placed in ventilated Plexi- Significance levcl was set at P < .05,
glas containers and irradiated at a dose rate of 0.4 Gy/min. Expernental design. Cytokine responses can vary significantly
Dosimetry was performed using ionization chambers with calibra- in different strains of mice.' " Because of this, the first phase of this
tion factors traceable to the National Institute of St,.ndards and study was to identify an IL-6 dose capable of maximally stimulating
Technology. hematopoietic proliferation in the C311/IleN mouse strain used in

Cell suspensions. The cell suspensions used for each assay our studies. IL-6 doses bracketing those previously reported to
represented tissues from three normal, irradiated, or treated and stimulate murine hematopoiesis in vivo""" were evaluated using
irradiated mice at each time point. Cells were flushed from femurs stimulation of endogenous spleen colony formation as a hematopoi-
with 3 mL of McCoy's 5A medium (Flow Labs, McLean, VA) etic indicator. The second phase of this study was to determine the
containing 10% heat-inactivated fetal bovine serum (Hyclone spectrum of hematopoietic progenitors (eg, CFU s, GM CFC,
Labs, Logan, UT). Spleens were pressed through a stainless sleel CFU e) and mature peripheral blood cells (eg, WBC, RBC, PLT)
mesh sLreen, and the cells were washed from the screen with b mL capable of responding to IL 6, as well as to evaluate the duration of
medium. The number of nucleated cells in the buspenstuins was IL 6- induced hematopoietic responses. These studies were per
determined by Coulter counter (Coulter, Hialeah, FL). Femurs formed in normal (ie, nonirradiated) miLe. Based on the multilin
and spleens were removed from mi,.e killed by cervical dislocation. cage hematopoietic effects indu..ed by IL 6 in normal mice, the

Spleen olony-funnng unit tCF) asuy. Spleen CFU have third phase of thisstudy was initiated toevaluate the ability of IL 6
been shown to arise from the dunal proliferation ol pluriputent to stimulate multilineage hematopoiesis and to accelerate he
hematoipui , stem cells. Exogenous CFU kCFU-s) were eYvaluated matopoietiL, regeneration folloving radiation induwcd hematopoic
by the method of Till and McCulloch." Recipient mice were tic injury. Because of the apparent ability of IL 6 to enhance stem
exposed to 9 Gy of total body radiation to completely eradicate cell lineage commitment and maturation,"' 4

10,1 we werr con
endugenous hemaitupuetitit. sten Lells. Three to 5 hours hater, 5 A ,.rned that prolonged in vivo IL 6 administration may induce stem
10' bone marrow or 5 A IY spleen cells were intravenously ki.v.) cell "burn out." For this reason, both long (6 day) and short
injeted into the irradiated recipients. Twelve days after transplan- (3 day) IL 6 treatment modalities were evaluated.
ttion, the recipients were killed by cervical dislocation and their
spleens were removed. The spleens were fixed in Bouin's solution, RESULTS
and the number of grossly visible spleen colonies was counted.
Endogenous spleen colony-forming units (E-CFU) were also Hematopoietic stimulation is IL-6 dose dependent. The
evaluated by a method of Till and McCulloch.' Mice were exposed endogenous spleen colony assay was used to determine the
to6.5Gyoftotalbodyradiationtoonlypartiallyablateendgenuus dose of IL 6 required to obtain optimal hematopoietic
hematopoietic stem tells. Twelve days after irradiation, the spluvns stimulation in C3LL'HeN mice. In these studies, IL 6 in
were removed, fixed in Bouin's solution, and the spleen LuloVn1V doses of 50 .g,g,'d, 500 cg,' iid, oi 1,000 kg,1&,'d was
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E-CFU treatment with IL-6 at the 1,000 Itg/kg/d dose. On days 1, 4,per Spleen14 7, 10, 14, 17, and 22 after initiation of IL-6 treatment, bone

marrow and splenic cellularity, CFU-s, GM-CFC and CFU-e
12 -numbers, as well as peripheral blood WBC, RBC, and PLT

10 - numbers were evaluated. Both 3-day and 6-day IL-6 treat-
8ment induced multilineage hematopoiesis as evidenced by

changes in bone marrow (Table 1) and splenic (Table 2)
6 stem and progenitor cell contents. Increases in splenic stem
4... and progenitor cell numbers became evident as early as 4

days atter initiation of IL-6 treatment (Table 2), while
-2 increases in bone marrow stem and progenitor cell numbers

0 1 adid not become evident until 10 days after initiation of IL-6
0o100oo I [SO so 0001 Saline treatment (Table 1). The 6-day IL-6 treatment generally

3-Day Treatment 6-Day Treatment produced more dramatic and prolonged effects than the

IL-6 Treatment, pg/kgld 3-day treatment. Interestingly, marrow contents on days 1,
4, and 7 following initiation of IL-6 treatment actually

Fig 1. Effect of IL-6 dose and Injection schedule on endogenous decreased, suggesting that IL.-6 may induce bone marrow
spleen colony formation In C3H/HeN mice exposed to 6.5 Gy "Co cell mobilization. Compared with the significant IL-6-
radiation. Data represent mean the t standard deviation of values
obtained from the spleens of 10 mice. A direct dose-dependent induced responses observed at the stem and progenitor cell
Increase In E-CFU numbers was observed following both 3-day and levels, peripheral blood WBC and RBC values remained
6.day IL-6 treatment. In both treatment groups IL-6 doses of 500 relatively unchanged (Table 3). However, peripheral blood
1g/kg/d and 1,000 itg/kg/d significantly increased (P < .05) E-CFU PLT values did slightly increase after both 3-day and 6-day
numbers with respect to saline control values. In addition, in both
treatment groups the 1,000 Ig/kg/d IL-6 dose Increased E-CFU IL-6 treatment (rable 3).
numbers to a significantly (P < .05) greater extent than the 500 IL-6 therapy accelerates multilineage hematopoietic recov-
pg/kg/d IL-6 dose. ety following radiation injutry. To evaluate the therapeutic

potential of IL-6 in treating radiation-induced hematopoic-

injected s.c. into mice for eithie 3 days or 6 days. IL-6 doses tic damage, mice were exposed to 6.5 Gy 'Co radiation and
were split such that one half of the dose was administered at subsequently administered IL-6 (1,000 itg/kg/d) for either 3
6 AM and one half of the dose at 6 PM. Twelve hours after days or 6 days. On days 7, 10, 14, 17, and 22 following
the final IL-6 injection, mice were exposed to 6.5 Gy "Co radiation exposure, bone marrow and splenic cellularity
and E-CFU numbers were determined 12 days later. Figure and CFU-s, GM-CFC, and CFU-e contents were evaluated.
I illustrates that IL-6 produced a direct dose-dependent As shown in Table 4, both 3-day and 6-day IL-6 treatment
increase in E-CFU numbers and that the 6-day treatment accelerated recovery of femoral and splenic cellularity
was slightly more effective than the 3-day treatment. Based compared with irradiated saline coatrols. Recovery of
on these results, the 1,000 tg/kg/d IL-6 dose was chosen for femoral CFU-s (Fig 2), GM-CFC (Fig 3), and CFU-e (Fig
subsequent experiments. 4) was also accelerated in irradiated mice by both 3-day and

IL-6 tnulaes miultthneage /entatuputesis it normal inke. 6-day IL-6 treatment. Greater recovery was observed after
Normal mice were used to further characterize the he- 6-day IL-6 treatment, however, even with this treatment,
matopotetic response induced following a 3-day or 6-day femoral CFU-s numbers were only - 30% normal, GM-

Table 1. Effects of IL-6 on Bone Marrow Cellularity, CFU.s, GM-CFC, and CFU-e Contents In Normal Mice

Treatment

IL-6t
Saline* Day After Initiation of IL-6 Injection

1 4 7 10 14 17 22

Cells per 5.4 ± 0.2 IL.6 x 3 d 4.7 ±t 0.2 4.1 ±- 0.3§ 3.9 ± 0.2§ 4.8 ± 0.4 6.3 ± 0.3§ 6.3 ± 0.5 5.9 t 0.5
femur (x 10) IL-6 x 6d 4.1 ± 02S 4.3 t 0.4 6.8 t 0.3§' 5.8 ± 0.4 5.7 ± 0.3

CFU.s per 2.1 ± 0.3 IL-6 x 3d 1.4 ± 0.1S 1.7 ± 0.1 2.3 ± 0.3 2.4 ± 0.2 3.2 ± 0.3 1.7 ± 0.2 1.6 t 0.1§
femur (1O') IL-6 x 6 d 2.1 ± 0.1 3.1 ±t 0.1§1 4.7 ± 0.3§j 3.1 ± O.1§1i 1.7 t 0.1

GM-GFC per 3.4 ± 0.3 IL-6 x 3d 2.7 ± 02 2.2 ± 0.1§ 2.5 ± 0.1§ 4.2 ± 0.1§ 4.6 ± 0.2§ 2.9t ±0.2 3.5 ± 0.2

femur (xl0) IL.6 x 6 d 3.2 t- 6.111 4.5 t 0.1§ 5.5 ± 0.2§, 3.9 ± 0.111 3.6 ± 0.1

CFU-e per 9.8 ± 1.3 IL-6 x 3 d 8.9 ±t 0.5 8.0 ±t 0.2 6.6 ± 0.5§ 13.2 ± 1.0 18.5 ± 2.2§ 15.2 ± 2.0§ 11.6 ± 1.3
femur (x1O'l* IL-6 x 6d 7.8 -0.8 8.7 ± 1.4,1 15.0 ± 1.8§ 12.4 ± 0.5 14.3 t 1.5§

Pooled results from two experiments.
"Values from mi.e treated fui 3 days did fiut dife fivrs visueb fI uATi rii.e tieated fui 6 ddys vvith bdinie. Theiefvi e, aIi sahyie ddta *el e pulAed.

t1,000 pg/kg/d of IL-6 administered s.c.
Mean results obtained from only one experiment.
§P < .05, with respect to saline values.
oP < .05, with respect to values obtained from mice receiving IL-6 for 3 days.
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Table 2. Effects of IL-6 on Splenic Cellularity , CFU-s, GM.CFC, and CFU.e Contents in Normal Mice

Treatment

IL-6t
Sane" Day Alter Initiation of IL-6 Injection

1 4 7 10 14 17 22
Cells per 1.1 t 0.1 IL-6 x 3d 1.5 t 0.1§ 2.2 t 0.25 1.4 t 0.11 1.2:± 0.1 1.0 ± 0.1 1.5 ± 0.2§ 1.8 ± 0.1§

spleen (X1) IL-6 x 6d 1.6 ± 0.1 1.2 t 0.1 0.9 ± 0.i 1.5±0.15 2.0 ± 0.2§
CFU-s per 7.3 ± 0.7 IL-6 x 3d 6.1 ± 0.6 26.1 ± 1.8§ 12.8:± 0.9§ 11.6 = 1.2§ 9.7 ± 0.7§ 8.1 ± 0.7 7.9 ± 0.8

spleen (x10) IL-6 x 6d 21.8 ±- C.4V, 20 7 ± 1.0§11 13.4 ± 0.4§11 11.9 ± 1.3§11 7.8 ± 0.8
GM-GFC per 4.4 ± 0.5 IL-6 x 3d 3.4 : 0.4 31.6 ± 2.2§ 8.7 ± 0.3§ 6. 0.3§ 6.5 ± 0.4 6.3 ± 0.1§ 4.0 ± 0.4

spleen (x10) IL-6 x 6 d 14.7 -t 0.6g 10.2 ± 0.411 9.6 ± 0.5§11 6.4 ± 0.3§ 5.4 ± 0.2§h
CFU-e per 1.0 t 0.1 IL-6 x 3d 1.0 ± 0.2 2.3 ± 0.7 1.3 ; 0.1 0.9 ±0.1 1.1 ± 0.2 0.7 ± 0.1 1.1 ± 0.1

spleen (x10")t IL-6 x 6d 3.3 ± 0.2§g 1.5 L 0.1§1 0.9 ± 0.1 1.2 ± 0.111 1.3 ± 0.2

Pooled results from two experiments.
"Values from mice treated for 3 days did not differ from vdiIjos from mice treated for 6 lays with sal.ne. Therefore, all saline data were pooled.
t1,000 I1glkg/d of iL.6 administered s.c.
*Mean results obtained from only one experiment.
§P < .05, with respect to saline values,
rP< .05, with respect to values obtained from mice receiving IL.6 for 3 days,

CFC numbers were only - 40% normal, and CFU-c num not only did JL-6 accelerate the recovery of total WBC
bers were, - 80% normal at 22 days postirradiation. In the numbers, but WBC dfferentials also returned to normal
spleen, a much more dramatic hematopo~cti, response was more rapidly in IL-6- treated mice. WBC in nonirradiated
observed (Figs 5 through 7). Even in saline-treated mice, mice typically oonsisted of 27% ±+ 4% neutrophils, 69% ±t
explosive splenic hematopoietic recovery occurred approxi- 6% lymphocytes, and 4% ± 1% monocytes. On day 17
mately 2 weeks postirradiation, with progenitor cell num- postirradiation, WBC in IL-6-treated mice consisted of
bers often overshooting control values before normalizing. 25% ± 5% neutrophils, ^13% ± 4% lymphocytes, and 3% ±t
Both 3-day and 6-day IL-6 treatment accelerated splenic 1% monocytcs, compared with 9% ± 2% neutrophils,
CFU-s (Fig 5), GM-CFC (Fig 6), and CFU-e (Fig 7) 86% ± 5% lymphocytes, and 5% ± 2% monocytes in
recovery in irradiated mice. GM-CFC recovery was en- saline-treated mice. It was also noted that although 6-day
lianced to a significantly greater extent than either CFU-s versus 3-day IL-6 treatment produced different effects on
or CFU-e recovery. In mice treated with IL-6 for 6 days, bone marrow and splenic stem and progenitor cell recovery,
peak splenic GM-CFC numbers reached 630% of normal very little difference between these two treatments was
values (Fig 6), compared with peak CFU-s numbers that observed at the peripheral blood cell level.
reached only 210% of normal values (Fig 5), and peak
CFU-e numbers that reached only 250% of normal values DISCUSSION
(Fig 7). In addition to intensifying the magnitude of the Morbidity and mortality associated with h;gh-level radia-
GM-CFC recovery, IL-6 treatment also intensified the tion exposures can be directly attributed to infectious and
duration of the overshoot phenomenon (Fig 6). The btimu hemorrhagic Lomplitatior resulting from radiation-m-
lation induced by IL-6 at the bone marrow and bpleni-. stem duced neutroptnia and thrombo.ytopenia. In retent years,
and progenitor .ell lc,,els also ultimately influeni.ed the sz,,cral immunomodulators and hcinatupuieti, growth fa.-
mature blood cell levels as indicated by an accelciated tors have been evaluated for the ability to stimulate
reappearance of mature WBC (Fig 8), RBC ,Fig S,, and hematopoictic regeneration after radiation or chemother-
PLT (Fig 10) in the peripheral blood. With regard to WBC, apy indu.ed myclosuppression. Of these, the immunomod

Table 3. Effects of IL-b ,. Peripheral Blood Cellularity in Normal Mice

Treatment

IL.6t
Saline" Day After Initiation of IL-6 Injection

1 4 7 10 14 17 22
WBC per 7.3:± 0.3 IL-6 x 3d 6.5 ± 0.5 6.6:± 0.5 6.7 ± 0.6 6.9 ± 0.6 7.3 t 0.5 7.4- .0.6 6.8 ±-0.6

mL(xl0) IL.6 x 6d 7.4_±.0.6 7.5.± 0.7 7.9 ± 0.8 7.7 ± 0.6 7.9 ± 0.6
RBC per 6.5 ± 0.2 IL-6 x 3d 6.6 ± 0.6 6.7 ± 0.5 6.9 ± 0.6 7.2 t 0.5 7.4 ± 0.7 6.4 ± 0.4 6.9 ± 0.5

ml (x102) IL-6 x 6d 7.2 ± 0.5 7.3 t 0.5 7.5 ± 0.6 6.9 ± 0.6 6.6 ± 0.5
PLT per 11.5 ± 0.6 IL-6 x 3d 9.9 ± 0.6t 13.7 ± 0.8t 14.6 ± 1.0t 10.7 ± 0.9 10.4 ± 0.9 10.0 ± 0.9 10.0 ± 0.7

mL(xl0l) IL-6 x 6 d 13.6 ±t 1.0t 11.0 ± 0.6 10.3 ± 0.7 10.0 ± 0.4 10.0 t 0.5

Pooled results from two experiments.
*Values from mice treated fui 3 days did nut diffel fOm vdiues frlr, M10.o tiedted fui 6 ddyb %=ith bdil ie. Theiefuhut, oi dai -deiie tPuuhud.

t1,000 p.glkgld of IL-6 administered s.c.
*P <.05, with respect to values.
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Table 4. Effects of 11-6 on Bone Marrow and Splenlc Cellularity in Irradiated Mice

Day Postfrradiation

7 10 14 17 22

Cells per femur (x 10)*
Salinet 1.8 t 0.2 1.3 t 0.3 1.8 ± 0.2 2.0 ± 0.1 2.5 ±: 0.2
IL.6 x 3 dt 1.2;t 0.13 1.2 ±: 0.2 1.9 ± 0.2 3.3 ±t 0.23 3.3 :t 0.2
IL-6 x 6 dt 1.1 :L 0.13 0.9 ±: 0.3 1.5 ±: 0.2 1.9:± 0.21 3.7 ±: 0.41

Cells per spleen (x101)§
Salinet 1.3 ±0.1 1.3 ±t 0.1 1.9 ± 0.2 8.9 :t 0.9 20.7 :t 0.9
IL.6 x 3 dt 1.1 ±0.1 1.5 ±t 0.1 2.4 2: 0.2 20.6 ±: 0.93 8.7 ±: 0.63
11.6 x 6 dt 1.2 t 0.1 1.3 ±t 0.1 4.6 ± 0.501 26.4 ±: 0.1 14.8 ±t 0.80j

CHIHeN mice were exposed to06.5 Gy 'OCo radiation on day 0; pooled results from two experiments.
*Cellularity per femur in nonirradiated control mice was 5,4:± 0.2 x 106.

tValues from mice treated for 3 days did not differ from values from mice treated for 6 days with saline. Therefore, all saline data were pooled.
*1,000 p~glkgld of IL.6 administered s.c. beginning 1 day after irradiation.
§Cellularity per spleen in nonirradiated control mice was 11.0 =1.0 x 10'.
~P < .05, with respect to saline values.
P < .05, with respect to values obtained from mice receiving lL.6 f or 3 days,

ulator glucan2"' and the hematopoictic growth factors rently thcsc problems arc only controlled by PLT and RBC
granulocyte CSF (G-CSF;' 3") and granulocyte-macrophiagc transfusions.~"
CSF (GM.1CSF;u-") have shown promise. G-CSF and In view oftheseccomplications, agents capablecof stimulat-
GM-CSF selectively cnhance granulocyte regeneration ing multiplc lineage (especially granuloid, platelet, and
through their ability to both amplify GM-CFC progenitor erythroid) hecmatopoictic reconstitution would bc ex-
cell pools and accelerate granulocyte maturation."' As a trcmcly uscful for the trcatment of radiation-induced
result of accelerating granulocyte reconstitution, these hemnatopoietic injury. Our studies in normal mice con-
cytokines enhance survival in irradiated animals by reduc- firmed the ability of IL-6 to enhance CFU-s, GM-CFC, and
iiig susceptibility to life-threatening opportunistic infec- PLT production.""2 In addition, we demonstrated the
tions. However, preclinical studies involving large animals ability of IL-6 to intrease CPU-c numbers. Because of these
have demonstrated that, even with enhanced granulocyte multilineagc hemnatopoictic effects, !L-6 appeared to be an
regeneration, hemorrhage due to radiation indu-ced loss of espetially apprupriate cytokine to evaluate for usefulness in
platelets remains a life-threatening problem."~ In ,tdii- the treatment uf radiation -induced hematopoictic depres-
tion, hemorrhage cxaterbates anemia, which also ocLurs sion. Results obtained from our murine model of radiation-
followving radiation-induced hecmatopoietic injury. Cur-

GM-CFC per Femur
CFU-s per Femur 4000

2400 -3600

2200 \\\ 30
2000
1800 - olrdae 2800 Nonlrradiated

1600 - onala e 2400 0-Saline

1400 - -... 3-Day IL-6 Treatment 2000 -. * 6-Day IL-6 Treatment
1200 - --w- 6-Day IL-6 Treatment 1600 *...3Dyi- ramn

1000 1200
800 -10 

.....

600 -800

200 - ...... 400

______________________5 __ 0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22

0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 Day Postirradiatlon (8.5 Gy)

Day osti~:~ltlon(6.5Gy)Fig 3. Effect of 11-6 on bone marrow GM.CFC recovery in irradi.
Fig 2. Effect of IL-6 on bone marrow CFU-s recovery in irradiated ated C3H, HeN mice. Mice were exposed to 6.5 Gy 'Co and adminis

C3H, HelJ mice. Mice wer -excposed to 6.5 Gy "Co and administered tered IL-B t1,000 ,gkg,d, s.c.) for either 3 days or 6 days. Data
iL-6B,00.g. kg, d. s.jfor either 3 days or 6 days. Dateaefirsent the iepievent the meani - standard devidauno.f pouied values obtained
mean -, standard deviation of puoed values obtained front two buorn two *epaiate eAperaments. In a.orryarason with saline Gwrnto1s.
separate experiments. In comnparison with saline curntivib, CFU s GM-CFC numbers in both 3 day an'd 6 day IL I- treated mite were
numbers in both 3-day and t6-day IL-6-tieated mice were signilntantiy significantly 1P - .05i increased on days 10. 14.,17. and 22, 6 day IL 6

tP,.05) increased on days 14, 17 and 22, 6-day IL-6 treatmnent treatmient piuduued a greatei response, with 6 day IL 6 values being
produced a greater response, with 6-day iL-6 values being s5agnifi- signifiiantly JP - .051' drneased over 3 day IL 6 values on days 14
cantly (P < .05) incrersed above 3-day IL-6 values on days 17 and 22. and 17.
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Day Postirradialon (6.5 Gy) Day Postirradlation (6.5 Gy)
Fig 6. Effect of IL-6 on splenic GM.CFC recovery in irradiatedFig 4. Effect of IL-6 on bone marrow CFU-e recovery in irradiated C3H/HeN mice. Mice were exposed to 6.5 Gy "°Co and administered

C3H/HeN mice. Mice were exposed to 6.5 Gy "Co and administered miceO ic oreexhedao 6dysCataeprstered
IL-6(1,00 ig/g/d s~.) or day o.6 dys.Dat fo 6-ay L-6 IL-6 (1,000 t~g/kg/d, s.c.} for either 3 days or 6 days. Data represent the11-6 (1.000 jiglkgld, s.c.) for 3 days o.- 6 days. Date for 6.day 11-6 mean ±" standard deviation of pooled values obtained form two

treatment represent the mea ± standard deviation of pooled values separate enperiments. In comparison with saline controls, GM-CFC

obtained from two separate experiments. Data for 3.day IL-6 treat- numbrs int . an 6-daison6ta ice wer gifc

ment represent the mean ± standard deviation of values obtained (P < .05) increased on days 14, 17, and 22 Sixday I-6 treatment

from one experiment, In comparison with saline controls, CFU.e Poduced anreater onse, wit 6 -day I l esten

numbers in both 3-day and 6-day IL-6-treated mice were significantly produced a greater response, with 6-day IL-6 values being sgnifi-

(P < .05) Increased on days 14 and 17. On day 22, CFU.e numbers In cantly (P < .05) Increased above 3day IL-6 values on days 14 and 17.

6-day 1I.-6-treated mice were also significantly (P < .05) higher than
either saline or 3-day IL-6 values, treatment induced the greatest recovery, with no evidence

of stem cell "burn out." Recently Takatsuki et a!' have also
induced hematopoictic depression clearly showed that IL-6 reported the ability of IL-6 to accelerate CFU-s, GM-CFC,
also stimulates multiple lineage hematopoietic regenera- and PLT recovery following chemotherapy-induced he-
tion after radiation injury. IL-6-treated mice exhibited matopoietic depression.
accelerated bone marrow and splenic CFU-s, GM-CFC, The IL-6 dose used (1,000 gg/kg/d) to produce our
and CFU-e regeneration, as well as accelerated recovery of reported hematopoietic effects may seem high with respect
mature peripheral WBC, RBC, and PLT. The 6-day IL-6 to doses of cytokines such as G-CSF or GM-CSF. However,

to obtain good hematopoietic stimulation with these cyto-
CFU-s per Spleen

20000 CFU-e per Spleen

18000 - 280000
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/0 240000 , Vonlrradlated
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Day Postirradiatlon (6.5 Gy) 0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22
Day Postirradlation (6.5 Gy)

Fig 5. Effect of IL-6 on splenic CFU.s recovery in irradiated
C3H/HeN mice. Mice were exposed to 6.5 Gy 'Co and administered Fig 7. Effect of IL-6 on splenic CFU-e recovery In irradiated
IL-6 (1,000 pg/kgd, s.c.) for either 3 days or 6 days. Data represent the C3H, HeN mice. Mice were exposed to 6.5 Gy 'Co and administered
mean ±- standard deviation of pooled values obtained from two IL-6 (1,000 Ag/kg/d, s.c.) for 3 days or 6 days. Data for 6-day IL-6
sepaate experiments. In comparisun with saline iontrols, CFU-s treatment represent the mean - standard deviatiun of pooled values
numbers in both 3-day and 6-day IL-6-treated mire were significantly obtained from two separate experiments. Data for 3 day IL 6 treat
(P - .05) increased on days 14, 17, and 22. In addition, 6-day IL-6 ment represent the mean z standard deviation of values obtained
treatment produced a greater response, with 6-day IL-6 values being fiom one experiment. In ... nparison with saline .ontrols, CFU e
significantly tP - .05) increased above 3-day IL-C values un days 10, numbers in both 3-day and 6 day IL 6 treated mice were significantly
14,17, and 22. (P < .05) increased on days 10,14, and 17.
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Fig8. Effect of IL.6 on WBC recovery In irradiated C3H/HeN mice. Day Postirradiaton (6.5 Gy)

Mice were exposed to 6.5 Gy "Co and administered IL-6 (1,000 Fig 10. Effect of IL-6 on peripheral blood platelet recovery In
llg/kgld, s.c.) for either 3 days or 6 days. Data represent the mean t Irradiated C3H/HeN mice. Mice were exposed to 6.5 Gy "Co and
standard deviation of pooled values obtained from two separate administered IL.6 (1,000 ixg/kg/d, s.c.) for either 3 days or 6 days. Data
experiments. In comparison with saline controls, WBC numbers In represent the mean ± standard deviation of pooled values obtained
both 3.day and 6-day IL-6-treated mice were significantly (P < .05) from two separate experiments. In comparison with saline controls,
increased on days 14 and 17. PLT numbers in both 3.day and 6.day IL-6-treated mice were signifl-

cantly (P < .05) increased on days 14,17, and 22.

kines, extended therapy is generally required and we
observed good hematopoietic stimulation with as few as 3
days of IL-6 treatment. In reality, valid comparisons of the G, stage of the cell cycle where they become more

cytokine effectiveness are difficqlt to make because of responsive to additional henatopoietic growth factors such

differences in cytokine-specific activities, as well as routes as IL-3, IL-4, G-CSF, M-CSF, or GM-CSF. '  The effect of

of cytokine administration (s.c., i.p., i.v.), administration radiation exposure alone on the endogenous production of

schedules (continuous infusion, once a day, twice a day, such cytokines has not been fully determined. However,

etc), and durations of treatment (ranging from I to 22 days) ultraviolet (UV) radiation has been shown to increase the

used in various published studies. synthesis and release of IL-1 and GM-CSF by epidermal

IL-6 has been hypothesized to mediate its multilineage cells, '  and suble'thal -y radiation has been shown to

hematopoictic effects by shifting stem cells from the Go to increase IL-1 and tumor necrosis factor (TNF) production
by peritoneal macrophages." Thus, in the sublethal radia-

RBC/mi tion model used in our studies, it seems likely that some

(x 10') macrophages and accessory cells capable of producing
7 cytokines would survive radiation exposure, and that these

\\\\\\\N\\\\\\\.\\\\\\\*\\\\\\\\ \\\\\\\\\\ \\ cytokines would be present to interact with IL-6 in influ-
6 - encing stem cell proliferation and commitment.

5i*.. - The fact that IL-1 and TNF have been reported to
.- .increase in mice after a sublethal radiation exposure such as

4 • - . that used in our studies is especially interesting.' Both IL-1
and TNF have been demonstrated to be potent inducers of

3 IL-6-' Hence, the hematopoictic regeneration that ulti-
-'\\\, Nonlrradlated mately does occur following sublethal radiation injury (as

2 -i-C- Saline illustrated in Figs 2 through 10 by our data obtained from
-...- 3-Day IL-6 Treatment saline-treated mice) may be partially mediated by the

1 -i-- 6-Day IL-6 Treatment induction of endogenous IL-6 by endogenous IL-1 and TNF

0 I I I I 1 I I I I I released after radiation exposure. Clearly, however, our
0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 studies show that augmenting endogenous IL-6 levels

Day Postirradlation (6.5 Gy) further accelerates hematopoietic regeneration. Exogenous

Fig 9. Effect of IL-6 on RBC recovery In irradiated C3H/HeN mice. administration of IL-1 to myclosuppressed mice has also
Mice were exposed to 6.5 Gy "Co and administered IL-6 t1,000 been shown to enhance hematopoictic regeneration 7 ";
,.g,kg,d, s.c.) for either 3 days or 6 days. Data represent the mean - ,ndutiun ,jf IL 6 may lik,-" ibu pla) a iuvl in thib phnum,
standard deviation of pooled values obtained from two separate nun. Int%.ieitngly, as ubswrvnd with IL-I," adminibtrattiun
experiments. In comparison with saline controls, RBC numbers in of IL-6 to sublethally irradiated mice delays splenic and
both 3.day and 6-day IL-6-treated mice were significantly (P < .05)
Increased on days 7, 10, 17, and 22; 6.day IL-6 values were also thymic lymphoid recovery (Williams .L, Patchen ML,
significantly (P -, .05) increased on day 14. Darden J. unpublished results, August 1990). These prelim-
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-inary results further suggest that many of IL-l's effects on Nevertheless, these results suggest that IL-6 may be thera-
lymphopoiesis may involve the induction of IL-6. ,' ,utically u- iul in the treatment of radiation- or chemother-

In conclusion, we have demonstrated the ability of IL-6 apy-induced myelosuppression requiring multilineage repop-
to induce multilineage hematopoictic stimulation in vivo ulation.
capable of accelerating the regeneration of mature WBC,
PLT, and RBC in radiation-injured mice. Whether these ACKNOWLEDGMENT
effects are directly mediated by IL-6 or mediated by The authors are grateful to Brian Solberg, Barbara Calabro,
secondary hematopoietic growth factors induced following Sheryl Reilly, and Roxanne Fischer for technical assistance and to
in vivo IL-6 administration remains to be determined. Catherine Sund for editorial assistance.
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The Influence of Exogenous Eicosanoids on the Radiation
Response of Cultured Bovine Aortic Endothelial Cells
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ported tin vitro radiation protection of CHO cells and V79
RUBIN, D. B., DRAB, E. A., STONE, A. M., WALDEN, T. L., cells, respectively, by PGEI. These investigators associated

JR., AND HANSON, W. R. The Influence of Exogenous Eicosa- elevated levels of adenosine 3',5'-cyc'": monophosphate
noids on the Radiation Response of Cultured Bovine Aortic En- (cAMP) with the radioprotection. PGEI is the one prosta-
dothelial Cells. Radiat. Res. 125, 41-47 (1991). glandin that has been shown to have no radioprotective

The radioprotection by several eicosanoids was investigated activity in vivo in the mouse intestine (11). In contrast to the
in cultures of bovine aortic endothelial cells. One hour before work of Prasad (9) and Lehnert (10), Millar and Jinks (12)
irradiation (0-500 cGy, 'Cs -y rays) 10 pg/ml of PGD 2, PGE., were unable to demonstrate radiation protection in V79
PG12, misoprostol (PGE,-analog), 16,16-dimethyl PGE 2, cell lines using PGE, and eicosanoids of the A series and
PGA 2, or I g/mil LTC4 was added. Radiation decreased incor- were also unable to modify radiation sensitivity of V79 and
poration of I'lHthymidine at 4 I, cell number/culture at 24 h1, mouse fibrosarcoma cells with nonsteroidal anti-inflamma-
and cell survival as measured by colony formation. Under these tory agents (13). Likewise, Holahan and co-workers (14)
conditions the eicosanoids were not radioprotective. Two eico- failed to find radiation protection induced by POE2 in V79
sanoids, PGD 2 and PGA2, appeared to be toxic. Because recep- cells. Walden et al (15) reported slight radiation protection
tors might mediate eicosanoid-induced radioprotection, radioli-
gand binding of PGE2 and LTC4 and levels of adenosine ', by pretreating V79 cells with leukotriene C4 (LTC 4). How-
5'-cyclic monophosphate (cAMP) were measured. Evidence for ever, their later investigations with PGE2' failed to demon-
a receptor was equivocal; there was nonspecific binding and me, strate radioprotection in vitro in cell lines from transformed
tabolism of LTC4 . The level ofcAMP was elevated by 16-16-di- rat granulosa and mouse fibrosarcoma. Cells from both
methyl-PGE 2 in the presence of isobutyl methylxanthine; how lines did not bind radiolabeled PGE2, which suggests that
e~er, this combination of the prostaglandin and the meth)lxan these cells lacked receptors for this eicosanoid. Lastly, Han-
thine was not radioprotective. These investigations suggest that son and DeLaurentiis found (16) that M- I melanoma cells
an elevated cAMP level alone does not lead to eicosanoid-in- were protected tn vitro from radiation by 16,16-dimethyl
duced radioprotection of bovine aortic endothelial cell mono- PGE2 but only when cells were grown as spheroids and not
layers in vitro. 4 1991 Academic Press Inc as cell monolayers. Their observations implicate the possi-

ble role of cell-cell contact, cell shape, or cell interaction
INTRODUCTION with growth media in prostaglandin-induced radioprotec-

tion.

Many eicosanoids protect the cells of the gastric and in- The lack ofconsistency in results using cultured cell lines
testinal mucosa from exposure to acid, ethanol, heat, and reported in the literature prompted the investigations into

other forms ofchemical injury (1) In addition, several cico- We compared these resultsto t hose obtained using the

sanoids consistently have been shown to protect the cell aminothiol radtoprotector WR-1065. Bovine aortic endo-
renewal systems of the intestine (2, 3) and bone marrow (3, theia cells ere chosen for these studies for a variety of

4) from radiation damage in vivo Pretreatment with some

eicosanoids has enhanced survival of irradiated mice (2, 3 reasons: (I) The radiation response of endothelial cells is
5-7). Although evidence suggests that the eicosanoids pro- important in the pathogenesis of radiation-induced destruc-

tect by first binding to specific receptors (8), subsequent
events leading to radiation protection are not known.evets eadintoradiation protection rnotnon. ivi t N. K. Farzaneh. J. M. Speicher, T. Fitz, and T. L. Walden, Jr., Absence

Reports of radiation protection by prostaglandins in vitro ot prostaglandin L2-induxd radiuprot, ufn tin u ell lines Ilkafmg spe-
have been less consistent in their results and conclusions ii, PaL-bdii~at,. PLs It th. 3ih Anau- Mltian,, Radition
than those tit vivo. Both Prasad (9) and Lehnert (10) re- Research Society. Seattle. W 1989.
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tion of normal tissue( (7, 18) and tumors (19, 20). (2) Cul- Assayis of C)10otoxici~y
tures of endothelial cells from bovine aorta have been irra- Cells were returned to the incubator and analyzed for number of adher-
diated and their cytotoxic and biochemical responses have ent cells at 4 and 24 11 after irradiation as descnbed previously (21-25).
been characterized in our laboratory (21-25). (3) Endothe- Cultures were rinsed with Hanks Balanced Salt Solution (HBSS, calcium/
lial cells from a culture strain that maintain differentiated magnesium-free, GIBCO, Grand Island, NY) and the cells were removed
endothelial function could be compared to freshly har- With trypsin (0.05% w/v) and EDTA (0.02% w/v) (GIBCO) for measure-

vested cells (23). Specifically, the endothelial cells in this ment of cell number using a Coulter counter (Coulter Electronics, Hia-
leah, FL).

study had angiotensin-converting enzyme activity, von In experiments to measure cell survival leading to colony formation,
Willebrand factor-related antigen, a cobblestone appear- cells were removed with tr~psin/LDTA immediately after irradiation and
ance at confluency, and predominantly a GI/G0 -phase cell replated onto culture dishes (100 mm). Cell density for plating was 5
cycle distribution without aneuploidy, and were not im- X l0"/dish at 0 G) and was increased in graded numbers for higher radia-

mortlizd i cutur. () Te ineratio oftheeicsanids tion doses. Cultures were incubated under routine conditions for 7-10
mortalized~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ inclue 4 h neacino h ioaod days and thle rcsuiting colonies were stained and fixca in sit with cold

and the endothelium is an important area of investigation methylene blue (0.5%1 w/v) in EtOH (70% v/v) for 20 min. Colonies were
considering that the most prominent endothelial eicosa- Lounled manually and survival parameters were calculated as des-
noids, PG12 and POE2, help regulate vasoreactivity, throm- cribed (33).
bosis, and aspects of the inflammatory response. (5)
Changes in the levels of PG12 production have been asso- issais of DNfA S~t'nlhsis and cAM1111
ciated with endothelial cell damage after irradiation
(25-27). DNA synthesis was determined by measuring incorporation ofl31HlTdR

into cultured cells. One mnicrocurie l'H]TdR (18.2 uCi/mmol, Dupont-
Newv England Nuclear, Boston, MA) was added to the cultures for I ht

MATERIALS AND METH-ODS beginning 3 It after irradiation as described previously (25). Cells were
removed with trypsin andl their contents predpitated in a 1001 (wv/v) solu-

Cell Culture tion of triehloroacetic acid (TCA). Thle precipitate wvas solubilized in a
solution of I N NHOII. Radioactivity in the TeA precipitate was counted

Endothelial cells wvere from thoracic aortas of freshly slaughtered 2-year- by liquid scintillation (MARK Ill, TM Analytic, Elk Grove, IL) and thle
old steers. The cells were isolated, growvn (21-23). and identified (28-30) as amount of (11 IJTdR incorporated per dish was correc~ed for the number of
reported previously. Each observation. "ni", represents a vial of cells that adherent cells.
were thawed, plated at a density of 2 x 101/dish (35 mm), and grown Levels of cAMP were determined by radioimmunoassay (kit from
simultaneously in 70-tOO dishes When the cells reached visual confltience Amersham, Arlington I leigthts, IL) in samples that were extracted in acetic
3-4 days after plating, they wvere tested, ethanol as described (34). Approximately 15 x 106 Cells Were sampled for

each assay and thle level of cAMP wvas corrected for cell number. Pilot
Adedition (?f Eicosanoids studies demonstrated that isobutylmethiylxanthine (IBMX, I Vill an in-

ProtagandnF P~s A2 D2 El 12 an 1616-imehylPGE wee gfts hibitor of phosphodiesterase) enhanced the elevation of cAMP in the cul-
fro tlapond Cpny(P KalamazooI,an l6,6-Im.APEhynlg, 2 eriso tured endothlihal cells. Therefore, a change in the level of cAMP after

tol, wvas a gift from G. D. Searle and Company (Skokie, IL). The LTC 4 was BMX.odteamn a xaie ihan ihu it diino
obtained from Iliomol Research Laboratories (Philadelphia. PA). Stock BX
solutions wvere made in ethanol to a concentration of I mg/mI and final
concentration of the P~s in the cultures was 10 pg/mI. Tile LTC4 was Binding of LTC'4 and WE2
supplied in a solvent mixture of methianol:water:acetic aeid:ammonium
hydroxide 4,65.35.0.08.0.04) and final ..ulturt; ,.onninrauii wa!, I g, ml. Radiolabeled LTC4 anU PGE, c added to Lndothelial L cIhs that were
The PGs and LTC4 were stored at 70'C pnur t0 use. NN lien Luell A on- prepared in thc following ways. 4,1) m.raped dire,.tll fiom a ttiota.iL aorta of
fiuenme wa,,s rea%.tied, the iulture; medium was hanged to 2,,, 1 BS tv' ) to a renrtly slaughtcecd sicui, k2) iemo',ed from the ata by uta:of -.ollage-
reprodutLL experimtental ,.ondiivorn in pre~ ioub £iIVestigailins f iriadlitd nase, (3) s.rapcd from a ubiuhui,_ nd (4 ) rerrio~ed wAit iy psin, EDIA
bovine aurti. endoihelial t.ells (,21-25S) and io militmaiz the elmosanoid foa b6lur.hLdthla elswrMidat40"C pnor tothe
degradation induced by albumin and the enzymes present in serum (31). binding assays.
After the Lhange in medium, cah PG of LTC4 was added. I he vehiilu fil Nssays for specl ik binding oif LTC, w%.rL u.ndui-ed as desbribed
each eicosanoid was added to, ontrol -ultures. pre% iously (35). Briefl),assays i.ontained I A 106 endothelial cells, 25 mM1

For "positive" , ontrol expenimernts, the widely studied aminothiol [a- I IEPES. p 17 35, 78 fmtol [J1I]LTC, [14,l5(N)'Hi leukotnene C4, sp a%,
dioprote .tor WR- l065 (3:) ki ,1 A final Wo~~taIon) al dded to bvpa,- 38 4 Ci,'mmol. DuPont Lnrland Nu%.Jai, Boston, MA) arnd 10 in.1!
rate -.ultures ito determine that thL L.ndothlmal ul All 11115 btudy ,.,uld t~ b~itne borat,. in 100 .1 of IIBSS t,01.oniiuig ,.akiUml and .1nagnesaum)
protected by classical methods. (36). Binding studies were done on ice over a 30-mmn incubation to mini-

mize the enzymatic degradation of LTC,. Nonspecific binding was deter-
Irraiationi mined in a parallel series of assay tubes to which unlabeled LTC,, LTD4,

or LTE, w'as added to a final concentration of 2.56 pmol. After incubation,
Ei,.osanoids were added I h priol to irradiation 1kL iadiationl pioto"oL ,.,lls, were P4.ktei ' Afriliifutbatlon alid the idotiAl in the pellet wvas

were similar to those reporti;' preiousl) (:1 -:5Y Cells w ere; cx,-posed to v.unted by ,qauid ~i,. -iliaalion. A-ll atas wetre performed in tnplitet or
'"'Cs (GammaCell 40R. Atomi . Energy of Canada. Ltd.) ata rate of 104 ,4uadiupli,.aie. Twelie;- a.' Itb-poii S had analyses were performed
cG),'min under ambient ,ondioins. Most expernmeiit tested the ieffeet.uof ubing aI fi%%ed aiount of i Aivlabeld L IC4 arid Varymng e, l% f ontlratiOri
500 cG) and a smaller numrber tste.d a iangc of radiation, dose fromi 0 to of unlabeled [I IC,. Dal. thuN obtainetd %ele fitted by lineai icrpes 'ivn 10

1000 cG). Control cultures "ere shamt-irradiated 4,0 Gy). one-site bindig frid' uting iii. LI16AND binding a nalysis program.
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The same binding assay protocols used for LTC4 were used for studying cell at 4 h after 5 Gy irradiation (Table I). Surviving fraction
PGE2 binding by substituting radiolabeled PGE 2 [5,6,8,1 1,12,14,15(N)- of irradiated cells was-approximately 0.08 after 5 Gy based
" H]PGE2, sp act 200 Ci/mmol, DuPont-New England Nuclear) and unla-
beied PGE2 for the LTC4. Senne-borate was not present in the PGE2 on colony formation. These findings are similar to our
binding assays, previous observations in irradiated endothelial cells

(22-26).
Metabolismn of LTC, In the irradiated cultures, pretreatment with the exoge-nous eicosanoids did not prevent loss of the number of ad-

The [H]LTC4 was incubated with tissue culture medium (FBS, 10% heen cesable id or osd orotin (be oad
v/v) or w'th approximately I x 106 endothelial cells that had been scraped
from cultures and stored at -40"C. Before storage, the cells were washed Also after 5 Gy, colony formation was not affected by the
with HBSS and pelleted by centnfugation three times to remove the FBS, following compounds: PGD2, PGE1, PGI2, misoprostol,
which is a source Gf--glutamyl transpeptidase, an enzyme capable of me- 16-16-dimethyl PGE2, and LTC4. In contrast to a protec-
tabolizing LTC4 to LTD4. As a further precaution, incubations with the tive effect, PGD2 appeared to be cytotoxic. In the control
leukotriene were conducted in the presence of serine-borate, a transition nonirradiated cultures there wee fewer cells after 24 h than
state inhibitor of y-glutamyl transpeptidase (37). For analysis of the cellu- n
lar metabolism, the cel!s were thawed and resuspended in 400 p1 of liBSS in cultures that were not exposed to PGD2 (Table I). In
containing 25 mM HEPES buffer, pH 7.35, and 30 nCi of [3H]LTC, ad- three of four experiments, PGA2 also decreased the number
justed to I pg of LTC/ml. For analysis of the metabolism by the media, of adherent cells at 24 h by approximately 25% ([mean
400 pl of the media was buffered as indicated and was incubated with + SEM, x 106 cells] control = 2.6 ± 0.3 versus PGA2 = 1.9
labeled and unlabeled LTC4. The leukotriene was incubated with the cells -
or the media for 30 min at either 4 or 370C. After the incubations the ± 0.4).
samples were extracted by the addition of 40 pi of formic acid, 75 pul of In contrast to the lack of radioprotection with the eico-
isopropyl alcohol, and 800 ,l of ethyl acetate. The upper organic fraction sanoids, WR- 1065 enhanced survival after irradiation as
containing the leukotrienes was removed and evaporated to dryness under measured by colony formation (control Do = 125 cGy ver-
nitrogen, The evaporated samples were resuspended in 35 pl of th.- high- sus 190 cGy for WR-1065-treated cells). However, WR-
pressure liquid chromatography (HPLC) solvent (see below) and injected
into the HPLC system for analysis, The recovery efficiency for labeled 1065 did not consistently attenuate acute cell loss (data not
leukotrienes using this extraction procedure is approximately 95%. shown).

Itigh-Pressure Liquid Chromatograph), (lIPLC) Metabolism of LTC4 bj' Endothelial Cells antd Tissue
Analyses by HPLC were performed asdescribed previously (15) using an

IBM Model 956OTernary Gradient Liquid Chromatography System (IBM Culture Medium
Instruments, Orchard Park, CT), Samples were chromatographed on a
narrow-boreAltechC-8column,250x2mm,containing5-umparticles, The LTC4 was rapidly metabolized by both the tissue
and eluted with an isocratic solvent system consisting of acetonitnle kBur- culture medium (I 00 FBS, v/v) and the endothelial cells.
dick Jackson, Muskegon, MI) and 5 mM KH-PO4 in water (pH 4.2), in a The unconditioned medium metabolized the LTC4 to
1:2 ratio, at a flow rate of I ml/min i5). The eluant was automatically LTD4 and LTE4 (Fig. 1). Incubation of LTC4 with the un-
mixed with liquid scintillation solvent (Tru-Count, IN/US Instruments, conditioned medium at 37°C for 30 min resulted in 26%
Fairfield, NJ) and the labeled leukotriene metabolites were detected using conversion to LTD4, and 16% to LTE4 with 58% remaining
a RAMONA-D radiation flow through monitor (IN/US Instruments) at-
tached to the HPLC system. unmetabolized. This conversion does not take place in the

presence of 10 mM serine-borate (data not shown) when
SlatisticalAnaI,sis the incubation was conducted on ice. Endothelial cells were

Allobservationsweremadeonduplicateortrplicateculturedishescho- scraped from the culture dish, rinsed of their medium con-
sen from a set of 20 to 60 repliate Lultures that vvere plated and grown taining serum, and stored at 40'C. When thawed, the en-
simultaneously. The number of total obseatiuons, n, is indivated where dothelial cell samples metabolized LTC4 to LTD4, but did
appropriate for the different experimental conditions. Statistical analysis not further convert the LTD4 to LTE4 (Fig. 1). Thirty min-
was based on Student's paired I test when comparing simultaneously pre- utes after incubation of LTC4 with the endothelial cells,
pared control and experimental cultures. MANOVA techniques (SPSS
and SYSTAT computer programs) were used to test for significant differ- 34% of the compound remained unmetabolized and 66%
ences between multiple parameters such as changes over time or interac- was converted to LTD4.
tion between two drugs.

RESULTS Binding of LTC4 and PGE2

Endothelial cells have binding sites for [3H]LTC 4 thatwere blocked entirely by unlabeled LTC4. However, the

The number of adherent cells was not Lhanged at 4 h after specifi~t of this binding for LTC4 is in question sin.e the
5 G) but at 24 h the .ell number was iedu%.ed b) approxi- binding is reduced to appruximately 85. ofcontrol when
matel) 25% (Table I). This reduction in i.ell number was unlabeled LTD4 was added (Table II). Unlabeled LTE4 dis-
preceded b) a 25% reduction in [3H]TdR incorporation per placed appioximatel) 15'k of the LTC4. The association
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TABLE I
Number of Endothelial Cells and Incorporation of [3HITdR after Irradiation and Eicosanoid Treatment

Cell adherence (I X 106) Incorporation of ['H]TdR
Time after irradiation

Treatment (hours) 0 Gy 5 Gy (nO 0 Gy 5 Gy (n)

Control 4 2.9 ± 0.2 2.5 ± 0.3 (7) 17.6 ± 3.0 13.3 ± 2.4* (8)
24 2.6 ± 0.3 1.6 ± 0.2* (12) --

PGD 2  4 2.8 ± 0.2 2.8 ± 0.2 (4) 16.6 ± 2.9 12.1 ± 2.4* (8)
24 1.9 ± 0.3t 1.5 ± 0.2 (12) -

PGEI 4 3.0 ± 0.2 3.0 ± 0.4 (4) 16.1 ± 3.3 12.4 ± 2.7* (8)
24 2.7 ± 0.3 1.7 ± 0.2* (13) --

PGi2  4 3.0 ± 0.3 3.1 ± 0.4 (4) 17.9 ± 3.4 13.3 ± 3.3** (4)
24 2.6 ± 0.3 1.7 ±0.2* (12) -

MISO 4 3.0 ± 0.2 2.7 ± 0.3 (4) 15.5 ± 2.5 13.4 ± 2.6t (8)
24 3.1 ± 0.4 2.0 ± 0.3* (7) -

16-16PGE2  4 2.9 ± 0,1 2.6 ± 0.1 (6) 17.5 ± 5.3 13.7 ± 4.2t (7)
24 2.9 ± 0.4 1.8 ± 0.3t (6) --

LTC4 4 2.3 ± 0.3 2.2 ± 0.2 (4) 15.0 ± 0.6 10.6 ± 0.1* (5)
24 2.5 ±0.2 1.4 ±0.1* (6) --

Note. Data are means ± SEM. significance of radiation effect (0 Gy versus 5 Gy). *P , 0.005, **P .. 0.001, tP- 0.025, significance ofeicosanoid effect
(0 Gy versus 0 Gy): tP < 0.001.

rate for LTC4 binding by the endothelial cells was very cells (based on an analysis of 60 cultures). With methylxan-
rapid and binding reached a plateau within 3 min following thine, the levels rose two- to threefold within 5 min (P
the addition of [H]LTC4. < 0.001 by Student's paired I test and P < 0.025 by MAN-

The bovine aortic endothelial cells tested directly from OVA). Mean values for the cAMP levels dropped over the
the vessel and from subcultures (8 passages, approximately 30 min following methylxanthine administration, but this
20 doublings after primary culture) possessed binding sites change was not statistically significant.
for [3H]LTC4. Expressed as percentage binding per 106 cells When the eicosanoids were added without IBMX, cAMP
(mean ± SEM, it = 3, background binding = 2.18 ± 0.17, 5 levels were not elevated under the experimental conditions
nCi [3H]LTC4 per assay tube) endothelial cells scraped from reported here. Misoprostol (10 ug/ml and 100 pg/mi), 16,
subcultures bound three times more radiolabeled LTC4  16-dimethyl PGE2 (10 Pg/ml), or LTC4 (I pg/ml) did not
(34.62 ± 3.22) than the cells scraped directly from the ves- increase the level of cAMP measured at 5, 15, 30, and 60

sel (11.84 ±t 0.10). Harvesting the endothelial cells from the min after the drugs were added. Data for 10 pug/ml concen-
aorta by use of collagenase reduced the binding (3.44 trations of misoprostol and 16-16 dimethyl PGE 2 are
± 0.21). However, harvesting the subcultured cells by use of shown in Fig. 2. Five minutes after the addition of 100
trypsin did not appear to alter the binding (36.72 ± 5.22). pug/ml misoprostol or of LTC4 , cAMP levels were 1. 1 pmol/

The data obtainedby Scatchard analysis are best fitted by 106 cell for both treatments (average of it = 2 for each). The
a one-site binding model usingthe LIGAND bindinganaly- highest cAMP levels ,sere seen after cotreatments with
sis program. The KD for the binding site is I x 10- 1 _+ 3 16,16-dimethyl PGE2 and 1BMX that elevated the levels
X 10- 8 U'(n = 6), with a Bm = 5 x 10-8 ± 2 x 10- 6 M. nearly five times the baseline values (Fig. 2). Student's
From this analysis it is estimated that thete are 30,000 paired I test indicated that the combination of IBMX and
± 12,000 binding sites per cell. Scatchard analysis and other 16,16-dimethy I PGE, had a greater effect than IBMX alone
binding studies indicated that [3H]PGE2 did not bind to (P < 0.01) or 16,16-dimethyl PGE alone (P < 0.001); how-
endothelial cells isolated directly fiom aortas or removed ever, a Bonforoni adjustment after MANOVA testing did
from culture (data not shown). not demonstrate a significant difference (0.05 c P < 0.1)

between IBMX alone and IBMX with the 16,16-dimethyl
PGE 2. Misoprostol did not enhance the IBMX effect on the

cAMP levels of cAMP.
Despite the elevated levels of cAMP, IBMX alone and

The endothelial -,ells had cle ated ,AM P lev els after brief IBMX plus 16,16-dimethyd PGE2 did not modify the radia-
treatments with IBMX and ciosanoids (Fig. 2). Without tiun indu..ed rcdutiun of,-ulon, formation, number of ad-
drug exposure the average value of cAMP was 1.33 pg/ 106 herent cells, or ['tt]TdR iniorporation (data not shon).
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TABLE II
Time Course and Specificity of Leukotriene C4 Binding

by Endothelial Cells

Luoftri C Incubation time (s)/ Amount [3H]LTC4 bound (dpm)

Conditions minus background binding

0 0
20 156 ± I'

.G In Thm Culture Me 30 334 ± 68
a 60 588 ± 47. LTC 90 659 ± 64

120 715 :t 3
. LTD 150 811 ± 57-LTE 150 + unlabeled LTC4  0

+ unlabeled LTD 126 ± 25
+ unlabeled LTE4  621 ± 123

oTotal (H]LTC 4 (dpm/assay) 6900 ± 412in Pr~en€e of
ErAdo*h Cog L LTO Note. Data are means ± SEM, n = 6.

LTC

logical system that cannot easily be duplicated with isolated
cells in vitro. Second, it may not be possible to induce radio-
protection with eicosanoids in every cell type, particularly

0 --5 10 1'5 20 25 30 in the endothelial cells from bovine aorta.
HPLC Elution Time (minutes) We speculate that the inability to demonstrate radiopro-

tection in the vascular endothelial cell strains is linked toFIG. 1. Leukotriene C24 metabolism by medium and by endothelial teasneo pcfc1gn-e.c~rbnigfrPEthe absence of specific ligand-re-,cpior binding for PGE2
cells. [3HJLTC4 was incubated in the presence of RPMI.1640 culture me-
dium with or without the addition of fetal bovine serum. Three HPLC and LTC4.That receptors for, eicosanoids are important for
chromatograms are shown in this figure. The top chromatogram shows an
unmetabolized standard of LTC4, and the middle shows the metabolism of
LTC 4 by culture medium containing 10% (v/v) serum. The bottom chro.
matogram shows metabolism of LTC 4 by endothelial cells in the absence of
serum.

2.5

Again, the significance of the radiation-induced changes in
thymidine incorporation was P < 0.001 for all conditions. "

DISCUSSION .

Contrary to results found in vivo, the eicosanoids did not . .
protect cultured vascular endothelial cells from radiation
injury. This absence of eicosanoid-induced protection ap- "d
pears to be unrelated to the classic mechanism of thiol ra- E 1
dioprotection since WR-1065 protected the endothelial
cells from some degree of radiation injury. Likewise, eico-
sanoid-induced increases in cAMP levels alone were not 0.5

sufficient to produce radiation protection. Unlike cultured
bovine aortic endothelial cells in one other report (37), the 0
endothelial cells used in this investigation did not have a Control IBMX MISC IBMX/MISO 16-1 IBUX/lO-B

high degree of specific binding for LTC4 . PGE 2 binding was FIC.. 2. Levels vf .AMP in ,.untrul ,.ultures of enduthelial cells or in
also absent in these endothelial cells, a deficiency that in .ultures treated %,ith misoprostol (designated MISO in figure)or 16, 16-di-
other cells is associated with a lack of radioprotection by methyl PGEz (designated 16-16) alone or with IBMX. Values are pre-

eicosanoids.1 sented as pmol per 106 cells at three different times after administration
(solid = 5 min, hatched = 15 min, dotted = 30 min). Data are the means

The implications of these results are t\ ofold. First, cy to- _t SLM, i - 5. *Snih .amt l 1y.,ted luvds ieft i Addiuivn IBMX ,ith

protection in vtivo by the eicosanoids may require a ph)sio- v[ withuut the prustaglandin analog (P . 0.001).
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iradioprotection is based on evidence that different isomeric thesis and cell cycle progression are inhibited by prostaglan-
forms of PGs impart different degrees of radioprotection in dins in nonendothelial cells through mechanisms not de-
vivo (8). One cannot rule out the possibility that the effect of pendent on changes in cAMP.
eicosanoids is independent of receptors. The previous re- A significant finding in the studies reported here was the
port on'LTC4 bindingto bovine aortic endothelial cells dem- loss of adherent endothelial cells after PGD 2 and PGA2
onstrated a binding two orders of magnitude higher than treatments, a, loss that was not apparent after treatment
reported here (37), but the earlier study was conducted on with the other eicosanoids. Evidence suggests that these two
membrane preparations rather than on whole cells. Perhaps cyclopentenone PGs inhibit cell proliferation in nonen-
the membrane preparation unmasks receptors not mea- dothelial cells (43, 44). One putative mechanism for this
sured by our techniques. It is not clear at this time whether effect is that PGD2 is converted to 6-12-PGJ 2 that binds to
the binding site we have observed is, in part, a specific re- membranes and nuclei, stimulates production of heat-
ceptor or another protein capable of binding LTC4. For shock proteins, inhibits expression of c-myc, and blocks
example, glutathione S-transferase (41) and several other entry of G1-phase cells into S phase (44). If this phenome-
proteins have been reported to bind LTC4 through recogni- non were to occur in a cell monolayer where cell renewal is
tion of the glutathione moiety. The displacement of LTC4  active (23, 45), a reduced number of adherent cells would
binding by LTD4 suggests this possibility and strongly miti- be noted after one cell cycle as it was in these experiments.
gates against specific LTC4 receptors (42) associated with Under conditions where endothelial cell proliferation is ac-
our endothelial cells grown under the stated conditions. In tive, such as in tumors, transplanted organs, or chronic in-
addition, our evidence of endothelial cell conversion of flammation, selective inhibition of endothelial cell division
LTC4 to LTD4 and the inhibition of this conversion by ser- by eicosanoids might be useful therapeutically.
ine borate indicates that these cells probably possess Ty-glu- ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
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Abstract

Six products were isolated by reverse phase HPLC from the reaction of thymidine with
osmium tetroxide. Four of the products were identified as stereoisomers of 5,6-dihydro-5,6-
dihydroxythymidine (TG). The absolute configurations of these four compounds (from the
shortest to the longest HPLC retention times) were determined by two-dimensional nuclear
magnetic resonance spectroscopy to be (-)-trans-5S,6S-, (+)-trans-5R,6R-. (-)-cis-5R6S-,
and (+)-.cis-5S.6R-5.6-dihydro-5,6-dihydroxythymidine. The other two products were dimers
with unknown linking sites. Parameters of the mass and nuclear magnetic resonance spectra
are reported and discussed.

Introduction

The base thymine in DNA may convert either to cis- or trans-5,6-dihydro-5,6-
dihydroxy-thymidine, otherwise known as thymidine glycol (TG) (Figure 1). by
oxidation and/or ionizing radiation in vivo and in vitro (1). Formation of the TG
lesion is known to cause distortions in DNA local conformation, disrupting base
pairingwith the complementary nucleic acid strand (2-4). In an earlier investigation
TG was positioned at a unique site in the single stranded genome of a bacteriophage
M 13mp19 derivative. From this alteration the replication of the genome in E. Coli.
yielded targeted mutations at a frequency of 0.3%, these mutations were exclusively
thymine to cytosine (5). The lethal effect of putative TG in M 13mp8 phage DNA has
been extensively examined and the phage survival probability as a function of TG
dose has been determined (6). In vitro, TG lesion in DNA strongly inhibits DNA
elongation. In all these investigations the identity of the particular TG stereoisomer
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Figure 1: Molecular structure ofall four stereoisomers ofthymidine glycol produced by Alchemy II pro-
gram (Tripos Associates, St. Louis, MO) on an IBM P/'-50 personal computer.

(or stereoisomers (Figure 1)) involved is unclear. Modeling studies suggest, however,
that the isomer in vivo is (-)-cis-5R,6S-5,6-dihydro-5,6-dihydroxy-thymidine (5). As
a preliminary step towards future investigation concerned with the incorporation of
a specific isomer in a known oligomer, we report here a complete characterization of
all fourTG stereoisomers by the techniques of mass spectrometry (MS) and nuclear
magnetic resonance spectroscopy (NMR). The four isomers (shown as Figure 1)
were initially separated by HPLC after the oxidation reaction of thymidine with
osmium tetroxide. The reported synthesis and partial characterization of the TG
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stereoi,-mers were first reported in the late seventies (7,8). The synthetic protocol
introduced here is easy and efficient. Most researchers produce TG by the per-
manganate oxidation of thymidine (1,9-12). However, the reaction conditions for
the permanganate oxidation of thymidine must be strictly controlled to maximize
the production of TG and prevent formation of 5-hydroxy-5-methylbarbituric acid
deoxyriboside (12) and other products (1). Furthermore, to obtain TG, it is essential
to purify it from the other products by column chromatography. While Howgate
and co-workers (1) did prepare TG using osmium tetroxide, their procedure required
three weeks and paper chromatography to separate the glycol from an impurity
before obtaining pure TG. The protocol presented here does not require any chroma-
tography and only yields TG crystals, consisting in excess of 60% of one stereoisomer,
(-)-cis-5R,6S-5,6-dihydro-5,6-dihydroxythymidine.

Materials and Methods

Chemicals: Thymidine and osmium tetroxide were obtained from Chemical Dynamics
Corp. (S. Plainfield, NJ) and Colonial Metals, Inc. (Elkton, MD), respectively. Potassium
chlorate was purchased from Mallinckrodt, Inc. (St. Louis. MO). Bis(trimethlsilyl)tri-
fluoroacetamide (BSTFA) and acetonitrile were purchased from Pierce Chemical
Co. (Rockford, IL). All other solvents used in this report were from Fisher Co.
(Pittsburgh, PA) and used without further purification.

The Oxidation Reaction: 0.8 gram of thymidine was dissolved in 50 mL of water and
1.0 gram of osmium tetroxide was then added. The solution was stirred for four days
at room temperature during which the color of the reaction mixture darkened.
Afterward 1.67 grams of potassium chlorate (KCIO 3) was added and the solution
was stirred for an additional hour or until the solution became transparent with a
slight yellow color. The solution was then extracted three times with 50 mL of
chloroform each time to remove osmium tetroxide and the organic phase was dis-
carded. The aqueous phase m as collected and lyophilized. The dry powder was
resuspended in 50 mL of boiling methanol. The suspension was filtered while still
hot. The undissolved material, which was mostly potassium chlorate, was discarded.
The filtrate was gradually cooled to room temperature then filtered again to remove
any additional precipitate. The methanol solution was then evaporated to dr) ness.
The powder was resuspended in 50 mL of boiling 2-propanol and again filtered to
remove precipitates. The filtrate was refrigerated for two to three days during which
the products crystallized from solution. At this point, the supernatant may still contain
some products. The crystals were collected and washed with 3 to 4 mL of methanol and
dried. A final product of 270 mgwas obtained with this procedure which corresponds to
a total yield of approximately 34%. HPLC was performed with both analyticaI and
preparative reverse phase columns. The HPLC-graded water was used to elute the
column and the collector was monitored by ultraviolet absorption at 200, 210,220,
and 240 nm.

The melting temperature of the crude products was measured by a Fisher-Johns
Apparatus. The elemental analysis was determined by Galbraith Laboratories, Inc.
(Knoxville, TN).
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Mass Spectral Analysis: Mass spectra were obtained by a Kratos Analytical 25RFA
Mass Spectrometer Systems. Samples were analyzed using a direct insertion probe
(DIP) at7O eV in an electron impact mode. Samples were also transformed into their
corresponding trimethylsilyl ethers and injected into the gas chromatographic
column (13,14). The trimethylsilyl ether derivatives were prepared in hypovials by
dissolving 25 pg of each HPLC-purified material into 20 pL of BSTFA and allowed
to react and equilibrate at room temperature for 24 hours before analysis. A Carlo
Erba HR/GC was interfaced with the mass spectrometer. The GC/MS analysis was
carried out using a fused silica capillary column (50 m X 0.32 mm i.d.) coated with
5% cross linked phenyl methysilicone gum phase (film thickness 0.17 Pim). The
injection port and the ion source were monitored at 260°C and the GC/MS interphase
at 280C. Helium was used for carrier gas at an inlet pressure of 10 kPA and the split
mode was used for the GC/MS analysis. The mass spectrometer was calibrated
using perfluorokerosenes (PFK) for the mass range of 1,000 AMU.

'HNMR: NMR spectra were obtained on a Bruker WM-300 spectrometer. The probe
temperature was regulated by a BVT-1000 temperature regulator. The 1-D spectra
were recorded using quardrature detection mode at a 16 K data point file with spectral
width 2400 Hz, which has a digital resolution equivalent to 0.29 Hz/pt. A total of 128
scans were accumulated for each spectrum. In the 2-D COSY and NOESY NMR
spectroscopy (15). the pulse sequences used were 90. t1, 45, and 90, t1, 90, tm, 90,
(where ti and t (0.6 second) are the incremental and mixing times), respectively.
Afterward, the FIDs were collected following the last pulse ofeach sequence. A total
of 512 t, spectra were collected for 2-D COSY and 256 t, for 2-D NOESY, both were
processed by a 1K X 1K 2D FT. 256 and 1024 scans were accumulated in each t,
dimension in 2-D COSY and 2-D NOESY, respectively.

NMR spectral simulation was performed on an ASPECT 3000 microcomputer with
Bruker software PANIC. The chemical shift and coupling constant values were
determined accurately by spectral simulation. The molecular modeling of TG
stereoisomers used Alchemy II Program (Tripos Associates, St. Louis, MO) on an
IBM P/S-2 60 computer with energy minimization.

Results and Discussion

The Monomeric Products Separation and Analysis By:

a. HPLC

A typical HPLC chromatograph of the reaction mixtures eluted by water is shown in
Figure 2. There are five products designated as 1,2,3,4, and 5'.The product5' can be
further separated by 5% acetonitrile solution into two products, 5 and 6 (Figure 2).
There was no absorption at 260 n m for all products. For this reasonwe can conclude
that there is complete oxidation of thymidine. i.e., there is no thymidine left in the
solution. In addition, the yields of these products are quite different; product 5, a
major product (> 50%), >> 6 >> 3 > 1 > 4 >> 2.Thus the reaction protocol described in
the previous section is an efficient met' od for generation of one pure thymidine
glycol isomer (product 5).
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Figure 2: HPLC profiles of thymidine glycol after the oxidation reaction. The cluent solution is water.
The flow rate is 2 mL/min.. and the column is a Whatman preparative octadecylsilyl silica gel ODS-3
(M20 10/50). Products 1,2.3.4. and 5 can be separated and collected. Product5' was then flow through the
column eluted with 5% acetonitrile to give products 5 and 6 (please note the scales are not justified).

b. The Elemental Analysis

The element analysis was performed on product 5. Results are as follows:

%C %H %N %0 %C1

1st trial 43.62 5.98 9.98 38.49 trace
2nd trial 43.33 6.12 9.96 38.43 trace
average 43.48 6.05 9.97 38.46 -0
calculated 43.48 5.84 10.14 40.54 0

The calculated data were based on C10H 160N2 (mol. wt. 276.25), the elemental for-

mula for TG.

c. The Melting Temperature

The melting temperature of the crude product is 190-192°C. A narrow range is
observed because the primary component in the crude product is product 5.

d. Mass Spectra

All four underi.atized solid samples were analyzed by DIP/MS and their trimethyl-
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Figure 3: Mass spectrum of product 5.

silyl derivatives were analyzed by GC/MS systems. The structural elucidation was
made as follows:

The product 5 which is the major component of the HPLC analysis showed the
following major fragments upon DIP/MS (Figure 3).

m/z 258 259 159 160 161 117

fragment M-H 20 M-OH B B+H B+2H S

where the M, B, and S are TG molecule, base, and deoxyribose ions, respectively.

It has been well-recognized that the most important fragmentation process in
nucleoside mass spectra involves the cleavage of the glycosidic bond resulting in
either B and/or S ion depending upon which half retains the positive charge. The
base ion occurs predominantly with one H and two H's rearranged from the sugar,
primarily from the hydroxyl group (16). The ion at 117 is clearly from the sugar ion.
Although DIP/MS provides extensive fragmentation and reveals many structural
features, it failed to show an appreciable molecular ion due to thermal dehydration.
Therefore, all purified isomers were further subjected to trimethylsilylation and
analyzed by GC/MS (17,18,and 19).

The GC/MS experiments were performed on TMS derivatized TG. All isomers
except product 3 of the HPLC showed two peaks on total ion chromatograph (TIC)
after the trimethylsilylation. The MS of product 5 is shown in Figure 4 and the
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Figure 4: Mass spectrum ofthe trimethylsilyl derivativeTG(TMS).The molecular ion !M -' at m/z636.
m/z 621 IM* -, CHJ], 361 [M. + - CH3 - ((TMS)2S + H)], and 259 IM* - 'CH3 - ((TMS))B + 2H)].
where B represents base and S represents deoxynbose moieties. The minor peak (19.04 minutes) from the
total ion chromatogram was identified as (TMS),TG (not shown here) had following major m/z values:
564, 549. 304 and 260.

remaining data including the other isomers ate collected in Table I. Examination of
the mass spectrum of the first peak (shorter GC retention time) suggests that it cor-
responds to TG(TMS)5, while the second peak (longer GC retention time) corres-
ponds to TG(TMS) 4 (see Table I). No further attempts were made to drive the
silylation reaction towards completion since both the TMS derivatives of TG are
equally useful for structural elucidation.

The mass spectrum of the TG(TMS)4 clearly showed the molecular ion at m/z 564
and fragment ions at 549 [M + - • CH3], 304 [M + - ((TMS) 2S - H)], 260 [M. + -
((TMS)2B + H)], 259 [M + - ((TMS) 2B + 2H)J. On the other hand, the mass spec-
trum of TG(TMS) 5 showed the molecular ion at m/z 636 and fragments at m/z
621[M + - .CH],361 [M . + - .-CH3 - ((TMS)2S - H)1,260 IM + - ((TMS)3B +
H)], and 259 [M. - ((TMS)3B + 2H)]. There are two ions from TMS itself, namely,
147: [Si(CH 3)3OSi(CH 3)2]+ and 73 [Si(CH 3)31+, which appeared in most samples,
are characteristic and diagnostic ions for the presence of oxygen in the base (17).

Under identical conditions, all isomers showed similar fragmentation patterns
(Table I) upon DIP/MS and GC/MS analyses although with different peak inten-
sities (Table I). In addition, the retention times of TG(TMS)4 and TG(TMS) 5 are
similar for all four isomers. These results strongly support identities of products i, 3,
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Table I
Identification and Characterization of TMS Derivatives of Thymidine Glycol Isomers

by Gas Chromatography-Mass Spectrometry

TG TG TMS GC RT. Prominent Ions (m/z) vs. Ion-Intensity. %
products # Derivative min.

TMS)X 18.1 636 (28.6). 621 (28.0). 361 (42.0). 304 (28.56).
(18.00) 259 (100.0). 147 (22.0). 73 (64.26)

(TMS)4  19.1 564 (1.5). 549 (15.0). 304 (100.0), 259 (50.2),
(19.10) 147(25.5)

(TMS) -*--.
3

(TMS), 16.5 564 (5.2). 549 (20.2). 304 (100.0), 259 (50.1).
(16.50) 147 (25.3)

(TMS) 17.5 636 (50.2), 621 (33.3). 533 (10.2). 361 (33.3),
(17.49) 259 (100.0), 147 (18.1), 73 (62.5)

5
(TMS)4  19.0 564 (3.3). 549 (20.1), 461 (8,1). 304 (100.0),

(19.04) 259(60.3)

(TMSX 18.4 636 (18.1). 621 (17.5), 533 (7.7). 361 (28.8).
(18.43) 259 (90.5), 147 (22.3). 73 (100.0)

6
(TMS)4  19.1 564 (3.2). 549 (15.5). 304 (85.8), 259 (48.8).

(19.12) 147 (25.3). 73 (100.0)

TG isomers (1. 3, 5. and 6) were purified by HPLC analysis from the reaction product mixture obtained
from the osmium tetroxide-induced oxidation of thymidine. Individual products were freeze dried,
treated with BSTFA and analyzed by capillary column/gas chromatography-mass spectrometry as was
shown in Figures 3 and 4. Except for product 3, which did not form (TMS) derivative all other products
gave rise to (TMS), as well as (TMS)4 derivatives.

5, and 6 from HPLC as structural isomers of TG. The absolute configurations of all
four isomers were determined by NMR spectroscopy as shown below.

e. IHNMR

A typical 1H NMR spectrum of TG (product 5) is shown in Figure 5. The sample
contained a trace amount of product 6 marked by "x, which does not affect the
NMR, notr MS analyses.

The assignment of furanose 1H NMR resonances of product 5was accomplished by
determining their coupling patterns and by 2-D COSY analysis as shown in Figure
5B (lower half of the 2D map). The H r (6.19 ppm) is clearly coupled to H, and H2

(2.38 and 2.18 ppm, respectively). In turn, these-hydrogen are coupled to H 3 (4.40
ppm), then to H4. (3.91 ppm) and finally H4' couples to H5 and H,. (3.72 and 3.75
ppm). Base protons H. and CH3 resonances were recognized by their long range
couplings (the long-range coupling 2D COSY data are not shown). Furthermore,
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Figure 5: 2-D COSY (B) and NOESY (C) 11- NMR spectra of product 5. the I-D spectrum (A) is also
recorded at the bottom for reference. Impurities are marked with 'x'.
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Table I[
The Chemical Shift and Coupling Constant Values 'H NMR Resonances of

Thymidine Glycol Isomers in Aqueous Solution (no buffer) at 250C

Atom # 8 (ppm)
product 1 3 5 6

6 5.69 5.11 5.04 5.03
CH3  IA8 1.43 1.42 1.44
1' 6.32 6.25 6.19 6.15
2' 2.21 2.37 2.38 2.28
2" 2.16 2.18 2.18 2.23
3' 4.60 4.54 4.40 4.40
4' 4.25 3.80 3.91 3.91
5' a 5.06 3.72 3.72
5" a 5.04 3.75 3.77

Jc.u (Hz)

Jr.2 ' 9.5 9.6 8.4 7.0
4-T, 5.8 5.9 6.0 6.7
J." -14.1 -14.1 -13.9 -14.1
J2%) 4.8 5.9 6.0 7.0
J 1. 1.8 1.9 2.8 4.2
J3-' ~ 1 1.8 3.8 3.6
J4'.5' ~ 1 4.8 4.6 4.4
J4'--" - 1 0 3.7 3.7
J5151 a -12.1 -12.0 -12.3

a under water peak, can not be measured,

Atom # 6 (ppm)
product 2 4

A B A B

6 5,69 5.11 5.10 5.05
CH3  1.48 1.43 1.46 IA6
1' 6.18 6.07 6.20 6.17
2' 2.30 2.66 2.31 2.27
2" 2.22 2.27 2.24 2.25
3 4.50 4.41 4.51 4A2
4' 3.82 4.13 3.83 3.93
5' 5.10 3.69 5.12 3.74
5" 5.08 3.63 5.12 3.77

the CH 3 signal was easily identified by its large signal intensity. These spectral
assignments are identical to those reported by Cadet and co-workers (8). The
assignments of all isomers can be and have been done in a similar manner (2D-
COSY). The chemical shift values, collected in Table II, of all four isomers were
obtained by spectral simulation. We found the 'H NMR chemical shift values of
products 5 and 6 are almost identical whereas those of product I are similar to those of
product 3. It is worthwhile to note that the chemical shifts of H5. and H5.of products
1 and 3 have been moved to downfield about 1.5 ppm. This can be verified by the 2D-
COSY of product 3 (Figure 6B). It is clearly the coupling pattern: H 1, (6.25 ppm) to
H2, 2, (2.37, 2.18 ppm) to HY (4.54 ppm) to H4. (3.80 ppm) then to H5.... (5.06, 5.04
ppm). These observations allow us to subdivide these four isomers into two sub-
groups, cis and trans.
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CHEMICAL SHIFT, pp.m

Figure 6: 2-D COSY (1B) and NOESY (C)'H NMR spectra of product 3. The l-D spectrumn (A) is also
rccorded at the bottom for reference. The small box at the bottom is an enlarged view of H~and H,.The
smallI box at the top contains the profile of the weak NOE between H6 and CH, group.

The stereochemical structures (i.e., cis and tranls) associated with saturation of the
C5-C6 double bond and the glycosidic bond can be determined by the '-'H1- spatial
relations between C6-H and C57CH 3, between C6-H and C1.-H and between C6-H
and C2.-H. The distances betwecen these protons were examined by 2-D NOESY for
all four stercoisomers. A 2-D NOESY spectrum of product 5 is shown in Figure 5C
(upper half of the 2-D map). The result -of these key NOE's are summarized as
follows:

products NOE designated isomers
Hi6-CH 3  F[6-1-2- H6- 1 .

1 wveak weak un-observable (-)-trans-5S,6S
3 weak strong un-observable (+)-trans-5R,6R
5 strong weak un-observable (-)-cis-5R,6S
6 strong strong un-observable (+)-cis-5S,6R

There should be a strong NOE observed in 2-D NOESY (Figure 50) if C6 -H and Cs-
Cl-43 arc in the cis orientation because the distance between C.-H and C5-CH3 is
shorter in cis than in trails (Figure 6C). Similarly, the NOE between C6-H and C2.-H
should be stronger than those between C .-H and C1Y-H if the glycosidic bond of a
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a: (-)- trans -SS,6S- b: (+)-cis -5S,6R-

C: (- - cis -SR,SS- d: (+ - trans -SR,6R-

Figure 7: The absolute configurations of product 1: (-)-trans-5S,6S, product 3: (+).trans-SR.6R, product
5: (-).cis-SR,6S, and product 6: (+1,-cis-5S.6R, in steric drawing. These structures were also produced by
Alchemy II program (Tripos Associates. St. Louis. MO) on an IBM P/S personal computer, based on
NMR results and molecular structure and energy minimization.

nucleoside is in an anti configuration. Again this is because the distance in the former
pair(around 2 A) is shorter than in the latter pair (about 3.5 A) as inferred from modeling
studies. In our case we detected no NOE at the giving mixing time (.Cm = 0.6 second)
between C6-H and Cl.-H for all four isomers. From this we concluded that all four
isomers are in the and configuration around the glycosidic bond. In addition, the
size of the NOE between C6-H and C2,-H can also be used to determine the absolute
configuration around C6.The distances measured between C6-H and C2,.-H are 1.9 A
and 2.1 A in [6R] and [6S], respectively. Accordingly the NOE's between C6-H and
C2-H in products 3 and 6 are larger than those associated with the other two isomers
and thus can be assigned to [6R1. Together with the information of NOE's between
C6-H and CS-CH 3, the absolute configurations of the four stereoisomers can be
determined at both of the two chiral centers, i.e., at C5 and C6, and along the
glycosidic bond (Figure 7). The results are listed in the table above and their energy
minimized three dimensional structures are shown in Figure 7.

We furthermore noted that the sugar conformation for all four TG isomers can be
determined by coupling constants of the sugar proton resonances. All 'H-IH (proton-
to-proton) coupling constants were obtained directly from the coupling pattern of
each assigned peak (Figures 8, 9A, and 9B). The result was further confirmed by
spectral simulation and are collected in Table U1. The sum OfJ,..2 and J3.4 of all four
isomers are equal to the typical value (10.8 ± 0.4) ofdeoxynucleosides (20). Thus, the
%of 2 E can be estimated by J1.2./(J 1 -2' + J3 -4) and are indicated as follows. The con-
forms of exocyclic C4o-C5 bond can be determined by the values of J4.,. and J4 ., as
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Figure 8: A detailed l-D 'H NMR spectra of product Sat 300 MHz. The entire spectrum is on the bottom.
The expanded patterns of each functional group are on top. The chemical shift and coupling constant
values were obtained by spectral simulation (spectra not shown).

gg =(13 - -45 J4.,5..)/10 and the results are also listed as follows (20,21)

products isomers % of 2E % Of gg (C4.-C5.)

I(-)-trans-5S,6S 90 100
3 (+)-trans-5R1,6RZ 90 100
5 (-)-cis-5RS 69 47
6 (+)-cis-5S,6R 73 42

Thymidine 62 44
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Figure 9: A. B. C, and D are the detailed I-D 'H NMR spectra of products 1, 3.2. and 4 at 300 MHz,
respectively.

We find that the furanose ring is in 2E (2'-endo) for trans and 2E (2'-endo)/3E (Y-endo)
equilibrium (or 4E (4'-endo)) for cis. It is interesting to note that an NOE is indeed
observed between Cr,-H and C4,-H (Figure 5C) indicating an 4E conformation for
product 5. It is evident that the sugar conformations in cis isomers, but not the trans
isomers, are very similar to their parent nucleoside: thymidine.

The Dimeric Products

The tH NMR spectra of products 2 and 4 clearlyshowa dimeric pattern (Figures 9C,
9D, 10, and 11). All peaks can be assigned by 2D-COSY (Figures 10 and 11). There
are two kinds Hs, s,, chemical shifts. Therefore, these dimers may composed by a
trans and a cisTG. 2D-NOESY is difficult to be performed due to two reasons. First,
the sample quantities are small and second, these two products are relatively unstable.
They are soon converted to product 5 in room temperature. However, the identities
of these two dimers can be revealed by chemical shifts (Table II) as composed by a
trans (the A part of 2 and 4)and a cis (the B part of 2 and 4) isomers.

Conclusion

The synthetic protocol introduced is simple and efficient.There was one major product,
namely, (-)-cis-5R,P6S 5,6-dihydro-5,6-dihydroxythymidine, which is more than
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Figure 10: 2-D COSY 'H NMR spectrum of product 2.
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Figure I1: 2-D COSY 'H NMR spectrum of product 4.
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60% by weight. The minor products found were stereoisomers ofTG and two dimers
in trace amounts. There is no unreacted thymidine left. The total yield was 34%.
However, this can be improved by evaporating the 2-propanol above the TG crys-
tals. Furthermore, sizable amount of products may have been discarded with the
chloroform. Even so, our synthetic method is worthy of reporting since TG was pro-
duced by the permanganate oxidation of thymidine is more difficult (1,9-12) as des-
cribed in the Introduction. Furthermore, all four stereoisomers of TG can be
purified by a reverse phase HPLC column eluted by water. The separation pro-
cedures are simple and inexpensive which are opposite to the report from Howgate
and co-workers (1).

We were able to determine the structures ofall four stercoisomers ofTG. Highly sen-
sitive analytical methods of MS and NMR were used for the structural deter-
minations. Data obtained from elemental analysis and MS revealed that these four
products have the same molecular weight and share the same chemical formula.

Finally we note that the trans products are unstable. They slowly convert into the cis
isomers at room temperature. Therefore, the mechanism and efficiency of converting
cis to trans may be somewhat different from that already reported in the literature (7).
Investigations addressing the conformation changes are currently in progress.
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INTRODUCTION

Operational requirements of the Armed Forces Radiobiology Research
Institute (AFRRI) TRIGA reactor facility necessitate the implementati-rn of
fuel follower control rods (FFCR's). Fuel follower control rods are like the
standard TRIGA control rods as described in section 4.10.1 of the AFRRI
TRIGA Safety Analysis Report (SAR) except that they have a fuel-filled
follower rather than an air or aluminum follower. The primary purpose of
the FFCR's is to offset the long-term effects of fuel burnup.

The Code of Federal Regulations (CFR; Title 10, Part 50.59) requires that
modifications of a portion(s) of a licensed facility, as described in the facility
SAR, be documented with a written safety analysis. The SAR ensures that
all safety issues associated with the implementation of FFCR's have been
reviewed. This technical report will show that implementing FFCR's will
allow the standard control rods to function in their intended purpose and
will restore core reactivity economically. FFCR's have been implemented in
approximately a dozen TRIGA reactors and have been used for over 20
years without reported failure.

This report has been submitted to the AFRRI Radiation Facility Safety
Committee to ensure that all safety questions have been reviewed before
submission to the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC), as required
under 10 CFR 50.59.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF FUEL FOLLOWER CONTROL
RODS

The current AFRRI TRIGA standard control rods were installed in 1964.
The standard control rod consists of a sealed aluminum tube (0.065 inch
thick) approximately 1.25 inches in diameter and 31 inches long. The upper
15.25 inches of the tube contain a compacted borated graphite rod (B4C
with 25-percent free boron or other boron compounds), which functions as a
neutron absorber or poison. The lower end of the tube contains a 15.25-
inch long and 1.125-inch diameter solid aluminum rod called the aluminum
follower. The follower functions as a mechanical guide for the control rod
as it is withdrawn from or inserted into the reactor core.

The proposed FFCR's differ from the current standard control rods in the
following respects:

* The aluminum cladding is replaced by smooth stainless steel (SS304)
cladding with a wall thickness of 0.020 inch. The inner and outer
diameters are 1.085 inches and 1.125 inches, respectively.

* The length of the control rod is increaied to 37.75 inches; the absorber
and fuel follower section are both nominally 15 inches long.

• The outer diameter of the absorber section and the fuel follower are
both 1.085 inches.

• The fuel follower has a solid zirconium rod as its central core with an
outer diameter of 0.225 inch.



The absorber or poison material of the proposed FFCR's is, however,
identical to the standard control rods presently installed.

The fuel contained in the FFCR consists of a fuel-moderator element in
which zirconium hydride is homogeneously mixed with partially enriched
uranium. The FFCR fuel element contains 12 percent uranium by weight
and has a nominal enrichment of 20 percent in the "35U isotope. The FFCR
fuel element contains about 30.0 grams of 23 5U--this is 79% of the 231U
loading of a standard AFRRI TRIGA fuel element. The nominal hydrogen-
to-zirconium ratio in the FFCR fuel element is 1.7 with a range between 1.6
and 1.7. The FFCR fuel element contains no burnable poison. The
stainless steel cladding on the FFCR fuel element has a hardness greater
than the aluminum control rod guide tubes, so wearing will occur on the
guide tubes rather than on the FFCR fuel elements.

FFCR MAXIMUM FUEL TEMPERATURE CALCULATION

A thermal-hydraulic analysis of the FFCR fuel element to determine the
maximum fuel temperature uses the following model:

" The neutron mean free path for neutrons of all energies is smaller than
the diameter of the TRIGA fuel rods, so the reactor must be treated as
a heterogeneous reactor. Thus, the active volume of the core is taken
to be the volume of fuel contained within the reactor core.

* The ratio of power in a fuel element with 12 wt-% uranium versus 8.5
wt-% uranium is 1.21. This is determined by General Atomics design
calculations.
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" The reactor is operating at a steady-state power level of 1.0 MW, and
the heat flux across the fuel element is described by Fourier's law of
thermal conduction:2

q"(r) = -kVT(r) (1)

where
q"(r) = heat flux at position r
k = thermal conductivity
T(r) = temperature at position r

For steady-state heat transport, the heat production rate and the rate of
energy loss due to heat transport are equal. This can be generally expressed
as

q'"(r) = Voq"(r) (2)

where
q.'(r) = volumetric heat rate (heat production rate) at position r.

Substituting equation (1) into equation (2) yields the time-independent
equation of thermal conduction:

q'. (r) = -VokVT(r) (3)
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Equation (3) is, thus, the second-order ordinary differential equation that
must be solved to determine the maximum temperature attained in the fuel
portion of the FFCR.

Using this model to determine the maximum fuel temperature divides the
analysis into two separate tasks: determining the power density in the FFCR
in a D-ring grid position and solving equation (3) for the given power
density.

Power Density in FFCR Fuel Element

The anticipated fuel loading for the AFRRI TRIGA reactor core with
FFCR's installed will consist of 77 standard TRIGA fuel elements and the
three FFCR fuel elements. Presuming that the control rods are fully
withdrawn to achieve a power level of 1.1 MW, the total active fuel volume
will be 30,597.9 cm 3. Thus, the average power density at 1.1 MW will be
36.0 W/cm 3.

The maximum fuel temperature is the important parameter, so only the
radial variation of the core centerline power density is considered. To
determine the maximum power density in the D-ring location of the FFCR
fuel element, the following calculations are made:

For the AFRRI TRIGA, the radial and axial peak-to-average power ratios
are 1.55 and 1.30, respectively. 3  Thus the maximum power density (heat
rate) will be

q'" (1.55) (1.30)q..' (4)max 72.4 W/cm3 aye

To determine q .ring relative to q"' , it is useful to compute a scaling
factor from the gross variation of Termal neutron flux in the radial
direction (thermal flux and power density are directly proportional). The
normalized radial flux distribution for the AFRRI TRIGA core is best
represented by a Bessel function of the first kind of order zero:

2.405r
Otherm = J0 ( R-) (5)

e

where
R e = 21.78 cm, the extrapolated core radius
r = 11.99 cm, radial position of D-ring element

and the Bessel function scaling factor is J. (1.3240) = 0.6074.

The power density for the D-ring is thus computed to be

qDring = (0.6074) q . = 44.0 W/cm3  (6)

Because the FFCR fuel element differs from the standard fuel element in
concentration of uranium, the power density in an FFCR fuel element is
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greater than the power density in a standard fuel element by a factor of
1.21.1

Taking the above scaling factor into account, the power density of an FFCR
fuel element is found to be

FFOR (121) q'' 'D-ring (7)

= 53.2 W/cm3

Note that the calculation of q'. takes into account the most limiting
condition for power peaking in a Fffvlw/o fuel element versus an 8.5 w/o fuel
element. As developed in equation (7), q')F.c is still considerably less
than the theoretical maximum q' as determin'd in equation (4). A less
conservative approach would have also accounted for the reduced volume in
an FFCR fuel element.

Maximum Temperature in FFCR Fuel Element

Equation (3) takes the following form for cylindrical geometry with axial and
azimuthal symmetry (see Figure 1):

1 d dT (,
[ -- + q 0 (8)

The boundary conditions required that constrain equation (8) are as follows:
dT
-=0 at r = R. and T = T. at r = R. (9)dr 1 1 1

CC

Tef

-eT T f

Figure 1. Cross-section of FFOR fuel element.
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Integrating equation (8) twice yields a general solution of the form

2
T (r) = -q' + Clln(r) + 02 (10)

4kf 1
Applying the boundary conditions to solve for the temperature difference
between the outer edge of the zirconium rod and the inner surface of the
cladding,

q''R.2 1C - 1(1( ))2

2kf

q'" R.2  10

C 2 = T . - ( l n ( R i ) - - -

.2 R24k"R. 2  R R°i

To account for the transfer of heat from the fuel through the cladding to
the coolant, we must consider the heat conduction between the inner and
outer surfaces of the cladding, q, and the heat conduction from the outer
surface of the cladding to the cooant, q ... We make the assumption that
no heat is produced in the cladding or Id coolant, so the heat conduction
from the outer surface of the fuel, qu,,, must be equal to q and
The heat conduction leaving the fuel is given by

qfuel = i(Ro2 _ Ri2)L q .. = 7((Ro/Ri)2 2 )LRi2q1" (13)

where
L = length of fuel element

dT 2rkcL(T - TC)
qclad = -kcA - = (14)

dr clad R + c
ln( )

R

qluid = hA(Tc - Tf) = 2r(R° + c)Lh(Tc - Tf)

Note that the area, A, used in computing qldd is the logarithmic mean area
of the cladding. Recall that

qfuel = qclad = qfluid (15)

So we can solve for the temperature differences in the above equations in
terms of q':
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Ro + c Ro  R 2

To - TC = In ( o ) [(-=)2_ 1] ...... ,o+ R. 2

1 oT 0ln( R. 22 (16)

TC - Tj =- [(--)2 - R'q..

(Ro+c) h R. 2

Adding equations (16) with equation (12) and solving for T, gives us the
expression for the maximum temperature in the FFCR.

q'''R.2[ R )2  R 1
T f+ 1 (- -21n(- 2 ) - 1 (17)

4kf JRi  Ri

q'"Ri2  R 1 R +c 1 1
+ [(R)2- 1] -in( 0 -- (-) +

1C 00

where
T1 = maximum fuel temperature
Tf = bulk coolant temperature
Ro = 1.38 cm (radius of FFCR fuel element)
R = 0.286 cm (radius of Zr rod)
c = 0.051 cm (cladding thickness)
kf = 0.18 W/cm-°C (thermal conductivity of UZrH) 4

k = 0.138 W/cm-eC (thermal conductivity of SS304) 2

1.339 W/cm2- C (free convective heat transfer coefficient of water)
q"'= 53.2 W/cm3 (from equation (7))

Note that the free convective heat transfer coefficient, h, was an
experimentally derived quantity. The method by which h was determined is
presented in Appendix A. Solving equation (17) using a volumetric heat rate
of 53.2 W/cm 3 and a bulk water temperature of 48.60C (the conditions at
which h was determined) yields a maximum fuel temperature of 210.20C.
The maximum temperature achieved in the FFCR is nearly 1800C less than
the normal temperature of 3900C in a standard fuel element in the B-ring
during a 1.0 MW steady-state power operation.

Fuel Temperature in Pulse Mode Operation

The Nordheim-Fuchs model predicts the maximum fuel temperature achieved
in a pulse mode operation.5 The fundamental assumptions of this model are
as follows:

* The neutron flux in the reactor is separated into a spatial component
(shape factor) and a time-dependent component (amplitude factor), such
that

' (r,t) = vn(t)'P(r) (18)
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where
v = neutron velocity
n (t) = neutron density (amplitude factor), proportional to power

S(r) = shape factor

The shape factor is assumed to remain constant during a pulse. This is
called the point-reactor model.

* The production of delayed neutrons and the effects of source neutrons
are neglected.

• The pulse from a thermodynamic standpoint is adiabatic, so

dT
- = Kn(t) (19)
dt

where
T = fuel temperature
K = reciprocal of heat capacity

From the first and second assumptions we can write the time-dependent
neutron density as

dn = P-n (20)

dt 9.

where
9= mean lifetime of neutrons in the reactor
P = delayed neutron fraction
p - reactivity

To account for a step insertion of reactivity, we can write

p = po - aAT (21)

where
a = negative of the temperature coefficient of reactivity
pO= step insertion of reactivity

Taking the derivative with respect to time of the above equation and
substituting the result from equation (18).

dg = -aKn (22)

dt

Applying the chain rule to equation (20) yields

dn _ (p- f (23)
dp aK1
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Integrating equation (23) and solving for the constant of integration gives us
the result

122

n (p )2 _ (P )2] (24)
2aK1

The pulse is terminated when n becomes negligibly small. This occurs when

p = 2P - p, (25)

Equation (25) gives us the condition for the total energy release from the
pulse, which manifests itself as a temperature rise in the fuel element when
it is substituted into equation (21).

T2 (26)ATcore,ave - a(26)

Calculations by General Atomics show that a complete core of 12 w/o fuel
would have a temperature coefficient of reactivity, a, that is 75% of the
value for an 8.5 w/o fueled core.1  The value for a W is taken to be
-$0.0118/*C. (This value was experimentally verified. wilt' a series of 23
pulses ranging from $1.30 to $2.00 that resulted in an average a 5 w of
-$0.0128/°C--within 8.5% of the published value.) The effect of adng Lfree
12 w/o FFCR's would, however, have a negligible effect on the overall
temperature coefficient of reactivity for the entire core.1

Applying the Nordheim-Fuchs model for self-limiting power excursions, we
can determine the maximum average increase in temperature for the entire
core using equation (26). For a maximum allowed reactor pulse with a
$4.00 step insertion of reactivity, the maximum attained average temperature
rise is calculated to be 3330C. Applying the power-peaking factors from the
previous section, the maximum calculated temperature rise in an FFCR
would be 1.48.AT r ; the temperature rise for an FFCR for a $4.00 pulse
is calculated to 'be '93C. Assuming an initial temperature of 250C, the
maximum temperature value would be 5180C. Note that even in the
limiting case, neither the technical specification safety limit of 10000C nor
the limiting safety systems setting of 6000C is violated.

FFCR OPERATIONAL CHARACTERISTICS

FFCR's are a standard design offered as a stock item by General Atomics
and have been used in several TRIGA reactors for over 20 years. FFCR's
are currently implemented in approximately a dozen TRIGA reactors. There
has been no reported evidence of fuel failure as a result of FFCR use in the
United States. The operational issues to be resolved are the effects of
burnup on the FFCR and the influence of FFCR's on the temperature
coefficients of reactivity, shut-down margin, and rod worth.

FFCR control rod worth curves will be generated the same way that
standard control rod worth curves are. Since the poison section of the
FFCR will be the same as that of the currently installed standard control
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rods, the worth of the poison section of the FFCR will be that of the
currently installed control rods. Measurements made by AFRRI reactor staff
of control rod worth of the currently installed standard control rods yielded
a nominal rod worth of $1.90. The fuel follower is expected to add at least
$0.70 of reactivity6 when the control rod is fully withdrawn, so the total rod
worth for an FFCR is estimated to be $2.60. The transient control rod
and its follower have been measured and have a total nominal worth of
$4.01. The shutdown margin, as established by ANS/ANSI 15.1, is
computed as follows:

Total rod worth $11.81
kexcess (maximum) - $ 5.00

$ 6.81
Worth of TRANS rod - $ 4.01
Shutdown margin $ 2.80

The shutdown margin with the most reactive control rod removed from the
reactor is $2.80--well in excess of $0.50 minimum allowed value.

Once operational rod worth curves are established and power monitoring
chaiinels have been calibrated by the thermal power calibration method,
power coefficient of reactivity curves will be generated. The issues regarding
the measurement of shut-down margin and excess reactivity are addressed in
Appendix B, Reactor Core Loading and Unloading.

Structural changes in the FFCR's will be monitored on an annual basis as
part of the annual shutdown and maintenance. Specific effects to be
monitored are the elongation and lateral bending of the fuel. FFCR fuel
elements that have an elongation greater than 0.100 inch or a lateral bend
greater than 0.0625 inch will be removed from service.

CONCLUSION

The analysis in this report shows that installing FFCR's in the AFRRI
TRIGA reactor core will not result in an unsafe condition or violation of
technical specifications. The primary parameter of interest, the maximum
fuel temperature, was computed to be 2100C in the limiting case for steady-
state operation and 5180C in the limiting case for pulse operation.
Operational issues regarding maximum excess reactivity, shutdown margin,
and burnup have also been addressed, and it has been determined that
sufficient surveillance capabilities exist to prevent any unsafe or illegal
condition.
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APPENDIX A: DETERMINATION OF FREE CONVECTIVE
HEAT TRANSFER COEFFICIENT

Introduction

We can measure the bulk water temperature within the AFRRI TRIGA core
to determine the average free convective heat transfer coefficient of the
cooling water. This experiment involves inserting a temperature-measuring
probe between the B- and C-ring fuel elements while the reactor is operating
at a steady-state power level of 1.0 MW and measuring the water
temperature at various axial positions. Once the bulk water temperature has
been determined, Newton's law of cooling can be used to calculate the
average free convective heat transfer coefficient.

Experimental Apparatus and Procedure

The equipment used in this experiment consists of two approximately 18-foot
lengths of chromal-alumel thermocouple wires fused together at one end,
encased in a 16-foot-long, 0.375-inch-diameter aluminum (Al) tube, and the
thermocouple display readout on the AFRRI computerized reactor control
console (Figure A-i).

The potential difference generated at the thermocouple junction as the water
is heated by the reactor is amplified and displayed by the thermocouple
circuitry in the AFRRI computerized reactor control console. The
thermocouple is initially inserted into the core to correspond to position I.
The thermocouple resides in each region for several minutes to allow it to
attain thermal equilibrium. Once thermal equilibrium is attained, ten
temperature readings are taken at 10-second intervals. After each
temperature measurement, the thermocouple is withdrawn to the next
position, and the temperature measuring procedure is repeated.

Figure A-2 shows that the temperature is measured in five axial positions:
(I) 3 inches below midpoint (14 inches of thermocouple wire inserted into
the core); (II) midpoint in axial dimension; (III) halfway between midpoint
and bottom of graphite slug; (IV) at top of fuel region; (V) 1.5 inches
above top of fuel region.

Thermocouple junction
To new console

Al tube

Figure A-1. Experimental apparatus.
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Figure A-2. Axial measuring points.

Safety Considerations

There are two safety considerations associated with this experiment: radiation
streaming and an unintentional positive change in reactivity if the
thermocouple wires are rapidly withdrawn from the reactor core while it is
at power. Radiation streaming is avoided by flooding the aluminum tube
with water and bending the tube so that it is at an angle not normal to
the top of the core. The thermocouple wire displaces only 0.043 inch 3 of
water when it is fully inserted in the core, so using the void coefficient of
reactivity, the thermocouple wire represents a negative reactivity insertion of
only 0.001 cents. If we were to estimate conservatively that the
thermocouple wire had the same neutron-absorbing properties of a control
rod, the maximum negative reactivity would be only 0.01 cents. Thus, there
is no possibility of a reactivity accident associated with the apparatus used
in this experiment.

Data

Table A-1 summarizes the data gathered during a 1.0 MW steady-state run
of the AFRRI TRIGA reactor. The variation in the temperature
measurements is most likely due to variance in the radial position of the
temperature probe in the channel.

Table A-1. Bulk Water Temperature at Each Axial Position
in the AFRRI TRIGA Reactor Core

Axial Inlet Measured core
position temp (0C) bulk water temp (C)

I 22 72.9
II 24 65.0

III 25 48.6
IV 26 51.6
V 27 59.7
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Analysis and Conclusion

The purpose of this experiment is to determine the bulk water temperature
within the core shfoud; thus, it is the lowest measured value of the water
temperature that is sought. Figure A-3 illustrates the temperature variation
within a cooling channel.

Table A-i shows that the measured value that most closely represents the
bulk water temperature within the core shroud is 48.6°C.

The free convective heat transfer coefficient, 1i, is found by solving equation
(8) for boundary conditions given by a standard TRIGA fuel element.
Equation (A-i) gives the solution in terms of h.

q))ri_ 2 (rr 2 r°1n1-
(T ... Tf) 21no-r. 1 

I4kf r i  r. ro +co) A

h = (q 2 - in( (r-)r+coq'"ri2 (ro) 2 ]k c  ro
0° 2.° -2 - I o

2 ri

where
TI = measured fuel temperature at 1.0 MW
Tf = measured bulk coolant temperature in the core
ro  = fuel outer radius, 1.816 cm
r, = fuel inner radius, 0.229 cm
c = cladding thickness, 0.051 cm
kk = thermal conductivity of fuel, 0.18 W/cm-°C
k = thermal conductivity of clad, 0.138 W/cm-°o
q = volumetric heat rate.

The measured fuel temperature in the B-ring at 1.0 MW steady-state power
level is 3900C, and the calculated volumetric heat rate is 65.9 W/cm3 .
Using the measured value of the bulk coolant temperature of 48.6°C yields a
value of 1.339 W/CO-cm 2 for the free convective heat transfer coefficient.

E

Figure A-3. Temperature variation within a cooling channel.
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Newton's law of cooling expresses the linear relationship between the heat
transfer rate, Q, and the temperature difference between the clad surface
temperat.re, Tc, and the bulk water temperature, T, as

Q = hA(Tf - TC)

where h is the overall convective heat transfer coefficient and A is the area
of the fuel element.7 The value of h determined for the AFRRI TRIGA is
unique in that it takes into account the flow configuration, fluid properties,
and the dimensions of the fuel elements. Assuming that the dependence of
Q on the temperature difference Tf - Tcis roughly linear, then the value of
h, computed using data from B-ring elements with their higher heat transfer
rate and local temperature difference, will be close to the value for Ii for D-
ring positions.
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APPENDIX B: REACTOR CORE LOADING AND UNLOADING

General

Loading and unloading of the reactor core shall be performed under the
supervision of the Reactor Facility Director or the Reactor Operations
Supervisor.

Specific

1. Setup

a. Ensure that at least one nuclear instrumentation channel is
operational.

b. Ensure that the source is in the core.

c. Ensure that an operator monitors the reactor console during all fuel
movements.

d. Check new FFCR's before insertion into the core; this includes
cleaning, visual inspection, and length and bow measurements.

e. Install all control rods.

f. If irradiated fuel elements are to be removed unshielded from the
pool, obtain a Special Work Permit (SWP) from the Safety and Health
Department (SHD); do not remove fuel elements with a power history
(greater than 1 KW) in the previous 2 weeks from the reactor pool.

2. Core Loading

a. After each step of fuel movement perform the following:

(1) Record detector readings.

(2) Withdraw control rods 50%; record readings.

(3) Withdraw control rods 100%; record readings.

(4) Calculate 1/M.

(5) Plot 1/M versus number of elements (and total mass of 235U).

(6) Predict critical loading.

(7) Insert ALL rods; continue to next step.

b. Load elements in the following order:

(1) Load the B-ring and C-ring thermocouple elements.
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(2) Connect thermocouple outputs to reactor control console display.

(3) Install any other thermocouple elements.

(4) Complete loading of B- and C-ring elements (total of 18
standard elements plus 3 FFCR's).

(5) Load D-ring (total of 33 standard elements plus 3 FFCR's).

(6) Load the following E-ring elements in order:

16, 17, 18, 20, 6, 8, 9, 10 (total of 41 standard elements plus 3FFCRI's).

(7) Complete the E-ring by loading the following elements in order:

15, 21, 11, 5, 14, 22, 4, 12, 13, 1 (total of 51 standard
elements plus 3 FFCR's).

(8) Load the following F-ring elements in two elements per step
until criticality is achieved, using the following loading order:

22, 23, 24, 21, 20, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 19, 18,
17, 16, 15, 14, 13, 6, 12, 7, 11, 8, 10, 9.

Once criticality has been achieved, perform control rod worth measurements
at core position 500 by rod drop technique. Calculate shutdown margin
(SDM):

SDM = total control rod worth - Kexcess - TRANS rod worth

(9) Load core to $2.00 excess reactivity by loading two elements
per step using the loading order in instruction 8.

(10) Verify control rod worth using rod drop techniques; calculate
SDM.

(11) Load the core to achieve a K ces that will allow calibration of
the TRANS rod based on the last available worth curve of the TRANS rod
(approximately $4.00). Calculate the reactivity value of each element as it
is added.

(12) Calibrate all control rods.

(13) Calculate SDM.

$5.00). (14) Estimate K excess with a fully loaded core (must not exceed

(15) Load core to fully operational load using loading order in
instruction 8, and recalibrate all control rods. Calculate SDM.
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(16) Adjust the core loading pattern to meet operations requirements

if necessary. Recalibrate all control rods. Calculate SDM.

3. Core Unloading

a. Unload the reactor core starting with the F-ring and ending with the
B-ring.

b. Remove the fuel elements individually from the reactor core, identify
them by serial number, and place them in the fuel storage racks or a
shipping cask.

c. If elements are to be loaded into a shipping cask, clean the cask
completely, and check for radiological contamination before placing the cask
in or near the pool. Load cask in accordance with procedures specific to
the cask.

d. Once the cask is loaded, perform an air sample and survey; check
temperature and pressure inside cask, if necessary.

e. If elements are placed in temporary storage away from core
monitoring, ensure that criticality monitoring in accordance with 10 CFR 70
is in place.
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